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INTRODUCTION
This Resource Management PlanlFinal Environmental impact Statement {RMPIFEIS), in ~ornbj~atio~ with the
Draft, addresses management on 1,709,918 acres of public land administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in the Burns District, Oregon. ~rnp~ernentat~o~ of the Plan would result in improvement of water quality
on 98 miles of stream; decadal timber harvest would be approximately 5.4 million board feet from 7,722 acres of
commercial forest land: forage allocations of 150,472 AUMs for livestock annually, 5,808 AUMs for wild horses
and burros annually, and 7,836 AUMs competitive forage for big game annually; improvement in wet~afl~, aquatic,
and playa habitats: aggressive management of special status species and their habitats; admi~i~trat~o~ of 17,056
acres as a Special Recreation Management Area; re~om~~endation, through a legislative EIS, of 5.4 miles of river
for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System; retention of 17,456 acres, and addition of 77,593
acres as Areas of Critical Environmental Concern {ACECs); approximately 3&704 acres of public land weuld be
considered for sale or exchange under various authorities over the life of the plan; provision for minerai exploration and development would be maintained: soil, air quality, and recreation resources would be protected,

ALTERNATtVES CONSIDERED AND
RATIONALE FOR DECISION
Five alternatives for management of public lands in the Three Rivers Planning Area were analyzed in the Draft
RMPIEIS:
Alternative
Aiternative
Alternative
Alternative

A
B
e
D

Alternafive E

Emphasize Natural Values
Emphasize Naturai Values with Commodity Production
The Preferred Alternative
Emphasize Commodity Production with Natural Values
(No Action)
Emphasize Commodity Production

Alternative A emphasizes the enhancement of natural values in atl areas with low emphasis on traditional commodity production.
Alternative B emphasizes the protection and enhancement of natural values. Commodity production would occur
where significant conflicts with the protection of natural values could be avoided or mitigated.
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Decisions in this plan will be implemented over a period of years and are tied to the Bureau of land ~~~anagement
(BLM) budgeting process. General priorities for overall management guidance wilt be developed through longterm budgeting processes. Specific priorities for each program will be reviewed annually to help develop the work
plan ~~~l~l~trne~ts for the coming year. The procedures to implement each decision are shown in the Plan on a
d~~isi~n~by-decision basis.

Valid Existing Rights
This plan will not repeal valid existing rights on pubiic lands. Valid existing rights are those claims or rights to
public land that take precedence over the actions in this plan. Valid existing rights may be held by other federal
agencies or by private individuais or companies. Valid existing rights may pertain to mining claims, oil and gas
teases, rights-of-way, and water rights

A$~i~is~~a~iv@ Actions
Various types of ad~~~nist~ative actions will require special attention beyond the scope of this plan. Ad~l~nistrat~ve
actions are the day-to-day transactions required to serve the public and to provide optimal use of the resources.
These actions are in conformance with the plan. They include issuance of permits for fuelwood, sawtimber,
Christmas trees, and competitive and c~mrner~i~l re~reatj~r~ activities; tands actions, in~~ud~ng issuance of grants,
leases, permits and resolution of trespass; facility maintenance: law enforcement; enforcement and ~~~~it~ring of
permit stipulations: cadastral surveys to determine legal land owership; and engineering support to assist in
mapping, designing, and ~mplementjng projects These and other administrative actions will be conducted at the
resource area, district, or state level. The degree to which these actions are carried out will be based upon BLM
policy, available personnel, and funding levels.

All protective measures and standard operating procedures identified in the plan will be taken tc avoid or mitigate
adverse impacts. These measures will be strictly enforced t~~r~ugh~~t implementation. Ali practicable means to
avoid or reduce environmenta! harm wEil be adopted.
~~~itori~g needs identified in the plan will be employed on a priority basis subject to funding and staffing
availablj~ity. Monitoring and evaluations will be utilized to ensure that decisions and priorities conveyed by the
Plan are being implemented, that progress toward identified resource objectives is occurring, that mitigating
measures and standard operating procedures are effective in avoiding or reducing adverse environmental impacts, and that the plan is maintained and consistent with the ongoing development of national and State guidance.

A notice, announcing the formal start of the planning process, was published in the Federal Register (Vol. 52, No.
187) on September 28, 1387, and in ?he local news media. At that time, a planning brochure was sent to the
public requesting comment on planning issues, goals, and objectives for the Three Rivers Resource Area (RA).
En Febr~a~ of ? 989, nearly 3.30 copies of an information brochure were mailed to interested agencies, osganizatisns, and individuals. This brochure presented the final planning issues, the alternatives to be analyzed in the
~~~P~~~~~, and the planning criteria guiding the overall process.
..,
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The anticipated effects of the ma~ag~rn~~t actions contained in each of the alternatives, including the Pr~~~s~$
Plan, are summarized by major resource program in Table Ri ,
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0
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0
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0
TOTAL
0
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Chapter I
Developing and
Using the Plan

This cfiapier seives as a co!iection of administrative directives that may not be technically land use or resource
al!oeation decisions, but are important commitments on how
we will use, maintain, and evaluate the plan’s success and
utility.

The Planning Area
The Three Rivers Resource Management Plan (RMF) is a
comprehensive framework for managing public iands and for
guiding the aiiocation of resources in the Three Rivers
Planning Area (PA) over the next 10 to 20 ysars, The
impacts associated with managing public land [Map GEN-1)
in the high desert area of eastern Oregon are anaiyzed in
this document.
The Three Rivers PA contains 1,709,918 acres of public land
that lie within portions of Harney {I ,587,073 acres), Grant
{8,484 acres), Lake {31,505 acres) and Mallheur Counties
(22,856 acres) (Map GEN-2). The PA contains approximately 51,501 acres which are !within the Lakeview District
(31,344 acres Federal, 18,562 acres State, f ,495 acres
private), but that are administered by the Three Rivers
Resource Area iR.4). Surfae% management prescriptions
have been developed for these areas by the lrlt%rdis~iplin~ry
(ID) Team.
The Ochoco and Maiheur Nationai Forests and the Malheur
National Wildlife Refuge [U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) are
the other major Federal land management agencies in the
planning area,
The PA is situated in the northern half of the Burns District
on the northern extreme of the Great Basin and the southern
end of the Blue Mountains The PA is generally characterized as high desert with large expanses dominated by
sagebrush typical of the Great Basin. The Great Basin
infiuence gives rday in the northern and eastern portions of
the PA where stands of pine and fir are found,

Purpose and Need
The purpose and need for the RfvlP is to guideihe future
management of public land resources in the Three Rivers
PA. To accomplish this it is necessary to identify and resolve
multiple-use conflicts (issues) reiaied to the manag%m%r~t of
public lands in the PA. The pian is intended to fulfill requirements of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
(FLPMAj, which requires the Bureau cf Land Management
(3LM) to prepare comprehensive land use plans that are
consistent with the principles of multiple-use and sustained
yield, FLFMA also requires public participation and close
coordination with other agencies. The RMP process resulis
in decisions determining how the various resources will be
managed to best meet present and future public needs. This
plan sstabiishes parameters for ail resources on BLMadministered land in the Three Rivers PA, with the exception
of the potential recommendations on the designation of
Malheur Riv%r~3luebu~ket Creek and Stonehouse Wliderness Study Areas (WSAs). The wilderness study process

has beer] ongoing since 1979 and is beyond the scope of
this RMF effort. Recommendations as to whether or no? the
areas are suitable for wilderness designation havs been
analyzed in a final statewide wiiderness Environmer~tai
Impact Statement (EISj.
The Oregon Statewide Wilderness Study Report (V&R) was
approved by the Secretary of Interior on October 7, 1991,
and submitt%d to the President fcr review. The Prssidant
has until 1993 to transmit the rsport to Congress for fina!
action to designatte areas as wilderness or release lands
now within Wilderness Study Areas (W&Is) for uses 0th~
than wildern%&.
It is a!so the purpose and ne%d of this p~ann~r~g process to
provide for and encourage direct public involvement in the
decision-making process affecting the management of public
lands in the PA. Toward this goal, the planning process was
open to pub!lc involvement at every step.

Planning ksues and Their
Resolution
Five planning issues have, been identified and carried into
the process of developing the RMP. Pubiic input was
received in response to an initial scoping brochure issued by
the BLM in September of 1987. Public meetings were
conducted in Sums on October 19, 1983, and In Bend on
October 22, 1987, The five planning issues were confirmed,
through public comment, as being significant and timely.

Grazing management practices prescribed in preceding land
use clans (the Rilnv and Drewsev Gratina EISs and
Management Framework Plans @FPsfj Gave not been fully
implemented and it now appears that they cannot be
implemented wiihin a reasonable timeframe, This leads to a
condition in which there is poteniial for (a) conflict with
legally established resource values and !b) conflict over the
use of resources.

Are changes needed in the grazing .mansg%m%nt program
identified in the Drewsey and Riley Grazing EfSslMFFs? if
so, what kinds of changes are ne%ded? Where at’% they
needed? Should there be a priority of some ar%as ov%r
others? If so, what area(s) should receive highest priority
and how should priorities be established?

Resolution of the issue
Changes in the grazing managemsnt program which have
been identified concern establishing multiple-use managem%nt objectives and implementing grazing systems to meet
these objectives.
Ail aiiotments have gone through the selective management
categorization process to assign a category to each allotm%rrt, Areas with a high l%vel of canflids and concerns are a
higher priority to implement management in than areas with
few conflicts. Ailotm%nts in the lmprov% {I) cattegory are
generally higher priority than Maintain (M) or Custodial {C)
allotments.
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Based rjn va!ues at risk oi both public and private values,
63,608 am26 wem established as a fuii suppression only
z-me, shown as Zone A c-11 FM-Map 2.

Speciai management designations are in place on three
sites in the RA _ Diamond Craters Outstanding Natural Area
(CNA), Saath Narrows Area of Critical Environmental
Concern jAC;EC), and Silver Creek Researctl Mtural Area
(RNA), Special designations and/or the absence of them can
lead to the potential for (aj conflict with legally established
rescur\:e values, (b) major anflict over the use of resources,
and fc) high public concern relating to the use or preservation of a resource value.

Should the three exisihg areas be retained under their
current special designations? Which, if any, of the proposed
nine additionai A@ECs should be designated? Which, if any,
segments of Frye-fiowi~g a.nd eligibie river segments shculd
be ccinsidered for incIusion in the National Wild and Scenic
Rivw Sysiem? Are there other areas or sites in the RA for
v~hich special designation is needed to further protect or
enhance the habitat of iisted threatened, endangered or
sensitive species: to provide scientific and educational study
opportunities; or to preserve outstanding or unique scenic,
botanical, geologic, cultural or other resource values? if so,
where? VJhzt are the values?

The interdisciplinary (IO) Team examined the three areas
with existing special ~~~~n~ger~er~t designations in terms of
ihe Bureau’s relevance and importance criteria. This
analysis rescrited in the recommendation to retain the special
management dosignatiens for all three areas. of the nine
additional areas nominated !or special management
designation considerafisn, the ID team analysis resulted in a
re~~mmerldat~~n that five of the nine areas be given a
special management designation, Further review of the
values of the RA indicates that existing or proposed management adequately protects other areas with important
resource values, and, therefore, there were no other areas
which require a special management designation at this
time.

being considered for designation as wilderness (Map ACEC1). No further analysis of these areas for wi!derness will 1:~
included in this document; however, portions of some WSAs
are considered for designation as ACE&.
Noxio~ls Weed Control. Control of noxious weeds is
addressed in detail in the Northwest Area Noxious Weed
Csntrol Program EIS (BLM, 19873. As such, noxious weed
control needs in the RA were not considered to be a
planning issue.
Grasshopper Control. Periodic outbreaks of grasshoppers
do occur in the RA and can be a significant problem. BLM
has entered i:?to a memorandum of u~jderstandii-lg (which
can be renewed annua!ly as needed) with the U.S. Department of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health inspection
Service (APHIS) for the controi of grasshoppers on pub?ic
lands in the RA. An environmental assessment of the local
effects of the APtilS control was compieted in 19%. As
such, grasshopper control in the RP, was not considered to
be a planning issue.

Alternatives
Five muitiple-use alternatives for the management of public
lands in the Three Rivers Planning Area were developed and
analyzed in the Three Rivers Oraft Resource Management
Plan! Environmental impact Statement {DRMP!EISj in
accordance with the BLM’s planning regulations issued
under the authority of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 4976.
The alternatives responded to major issues identified
through the planning process. These include managernen? of
livestock grating, adjustment of land tenure, meeting wildlife
forage demands and improving habitat condition, fire
management and special management areas.
Each alternative was a complete la& usi? plan that provided
a framework for the multiple-use management of the full
spec?rum of resources present in the Planning Area, The
resource managemei;t objectives which guided the analysis
in each aitemative are summarized by program below, The
reader shou!d note that the objectives were the same for all
aIterna!ives. However: the means for meeting each objective
and the degree to which each objective would be met varied
considerabiy between alternatives. Through public comment
on the DRMP~DEIS, management objectives for the Propssed RMPlFinal EK (PRMP:FEIS) were modified, rc;fin~d
or expanded. Table 7 -1 provides a listing of the management
objectives of the RMP.

Ongoing Statewide MM&mess Study, The wilderness
study process has continued since 1979 and has progressed
beyond the level of detail contained in this RMP process.
Two areas, Alalhewr River!Biuebuc.ket Creek (5,560 acres)
and Stonehouse WSA, (12,325 acres in the pianning !.init,
the remaining 9,000 acres in Andrews Resource Areaj are

1-7

i-8

WL 1: kmtam 335,GflC acres of deer winter range, 375,GGG acres of deer summer range.
235,000 acres of elk winter range and lG5,GGG acres of elk summer range currently in satisfactory condition as described in the glossary.
WL 2: improve approximately 170,000 acres of deer winter range; 295,COG acres of deer summer
range: 20,000 acres of elk winter range; 45,000 acres of elk summer range,, currently in u~atisfactory cfindition to satisfactory condition by the year 2XY.I.
WL 3: Manage forage production to suppoti big game popu!ntion ievals identified by C3DFW.
WL 4: Maintain good quality wetland. playa arid meadow habitat where it currently exists.
WL 5: Improve component deficie r;t wetland habitat to good condition and provide for wetland
and meadow habitat expansion, by the year 1997 (see Tabie 2.14).

WL 7: Restore, maintain or enhanzs the diversity of plant communities and wildlife habitat in
abundances and distribwticlns which prevent the loss of specific native plant csmmunity types or
ir~d~gan~us wild& species habitat within the RA,
AH 1: Ensure that 75 percent or more of aquatic habitat is in good or better condition and that
none is in poor condition by the year 2@0#.
AN 2: Improve existing warmwater fish habitat to good or b&tier condition and provide ior
increased warmwater game fish production by the year 20X1. Expand warmwater fish habitat, as
opportunities arise, and when r-m confiicts occur with existing game fish ~~~~~la~i~ns.
FM 1: As determined through values at risk analysis, maximize the protection of Me: property and
high value sensitive resources from the detrimenta! effects of wildfire.
FM 2: Ave,nsistent with values a? risk analysis, maximize the beneficial usa of prescribed fire and
wildfire to achieve other resoixce management objectives,,
R 1 : Guring the IO-year period from ;rSSG ta 2GOG establish and mar?age intensive-use Braas,
where the presence of high quaiity natural res63ufces and the current er pntentia! derxxd
warraM intensive use practices TV protect the areas for their scientific, educationa? and&
recreaticnal values while acccommodating the projectted increase in use for recreatioii activities
specific to the areas.
I3 2: During the 1 &year period from 1999 to 2GcbC$ provide ~p~~~un~t~as for l~nstru~~r~d outdoor
recreation activities with the necessary facifitias and ser&xs to accommudatte a projected 24.5
perc.ent increase in dispersed recreation use within the Three Rivers RA fram an estimated
84,OOG visits in 1989 to an estimated 1 G-4,5139 visits by the year 2000.

ACEC I : Provide spatial management atter,?ion to protect impxtant natural, euliura! or scenic
resources on ap~r~~irnat~l~ 95,049 acres.
YRh? ‘I : Protect, maintain, enhan ce or rehabilitate the visual resource wa.Ju~s as inventc?ried and
evaluated by managing all Fublic lands in accordance with the VRM Sysrem.
CR 1: Protect the culturai and pa~a~i~t~l~gi~al vaities in the RA from accidental or intentional irsss,
while pravidilg special smphasis to high value sites apd conserving thsse resources of overriding
scientifis or hrstoric importafice.
f-9

LR 1: Consolidate p;;biic landhok!~~gs and squire iands wiih high public resowx values !C
ensure effective administration and impxxe reso~r32 m::nage-nwt. Retain in ~uhiic owwship
landholdings &ih high public resource values.

HM 1: EliminSe the int:oduction of hlazardous materials on pukAic lands and remeve any dixzvwed hazardous wasto,
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action that ma)r resL:lt in 11 change in the scope o? resource
uses or a change in the terms, conditions, and decisions nf
the approved pian.
The implementation of the Three Rivers RMP will be
monitored during the life of the plan to ensure that management actions are meeting their intended purposes. Specific
management actions arising from proposed activity plan
decisions will be compared with the RMP objectives to
ensure ~~~s~ster~~y with the intent of the plan. Formal plan
evaluations will take place at intervals nest ta exceed 5 years.
These evaluations wilt assess the progress of plan impiementation and determine if:
l

management actions are resulting in satisfactory
progress toward achieving objectives,

8 actions are consistent. with current policy,
l

original assumptions were correctly applied and
impacts correctly predicted,

* mitigation rmxk3JreS are satisfactory,
l

it is 3till consistent with the pians and policies of State
or local government, other Federal agencies, and
Indian tribes,

- new data are available that would require alteration: of
the plan.
As part of plan evaiuaiions, the government entities mentioned above will be requested to review the plan and
advise Ihe Distric? Manager of its continued consistency with
their officially approved resource management related plans,
programs and policies. Advisory groups will also be consuited during eva!uations in order to secure their input,
Upon completion of a periodic evaluation or in the event that
modifying the plan becomes necessary, the Burns District
Manager will determine what, if any, changes are necessary
to ensure that the management actions of the plan are
consistent with its objectives. Ii the District Manager finds
that a p!an amendment is necessary, an environmental
analysis of the proposed change will be conducted and a
recommendation on the amendment will be made to the
State Director. If the amendment is approved, it may be
~i~~l~rnerlted 50 days after pubiic notice.

On-site inspection of activity plans and associated projects
will be made periadicaiiy to determine if the objectives of ihe
adivi?y p!an or project are being ac!:ieved or, if unncceptable, unanticipated impacts are occurring.
A key indicator concept of monitoring will be titi!ized tt3
determine what change agents are to be monitored for each
action plan, An ~nterd~s~~~li~a~ team of resource specialists
will identify the change agents to be monitored and the
required inspedion frequency.
A district-wide implementation record of all ongoing activities
and associated ~l~r~~t~rir~~ activities will be maintained in the
Burns District Office. This record will help to detarmir!e
monitoring ~b~~gati~ns and armual work plan commitments
Water quality monitoring will be carried out in accordance
with executive orders, specific laws. BLM policy and the
existing Memorandum of Understanding with the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality. Water quaiiiy and
vegetation n?on~t~ring will be in accordance with the Rangeland Mo~ii~r~~g in Oregon ancl ~~ash~ngto~ Handbook and
the Burns District FJToniioring Plan. Copies of both are
available from the B!.irns District Office.
Potential new management actions, which are identified afier
approval of the RMP, would be reviewed before BLM takes
any actions. For example, if a new ACEC proposal meets
BLM criteria for ~o:~s~d~r~ti~~, the District Uanager would
prescribe interim management and protection measures until
the RMP could be revised or amended. Such interim
management wcluid follow the objectives of the existing RMP
and would become subject to analysis in the next RMP
amendment or revision Frracess.

Potential minor changes, refinements or clarifications in the
pian may take the form of maintenance actions. Ma~ntenance actions respond to minor data changes and incorporation of adivi?y plans. Such maintenance is limited to further
refining or docunenting a previously app~ved decision
incorporated i:l the plan. Plan maintenance will not resuit in
expansion in the scope of resource uses or restrictions of
change the terms, conditions, and decisions of the approved
RMP. Maintenance actions are not considered t3 plan
amendment and do not require the formal public invctvement
and interagency coordination process undertaken for plan
amendments. A plan amendment may be initiated because
of the nsed to consider monitoring findings, new data, new
or revised pnlicy, a change ir: circumstances, or a proposed
l-11

Chapter 2
Three Ri rs Resou
Management Plan Decisions

Page

Tracking of the RM? will be accomplished primarily throtigh
the regular pubtication of plannkg updates which will detail
progress beirig made in both implementing actions and in
accomp!ishmentrsf objectives. Alsospecificirasir,i:!g me&ankms such as Rangeiar;d Program Sumriia~~ (9FS) UpdaiSS- will be utilized as required for se!ecied pr3grams.
~on~tcrj~g Needs are usually program and decision specific. In general the reader will be able ta see the type of
monitarir,g technique or procedure that wolrid be applied.
iFJtwe a~~r~~riat~~ specific references are cited fcr monitoring gtlidance. The normaf irequency or intervals under
which the resource monikxing t~~hniq~~~sj will be applied
(kg,, annua~iy, mar7thiy, at least three times in any giver: 5
year period, etc.) are also identified for most&cisions. Such
actions are dependent upon fundir7g and staffing 1~21s in
any given yc-?ar and are, therefore, provided cniy as genial
indicators.

Air Quaiit~
Water Gluality
Soils
Forestry and Woodlands
Grazing Management
Wild Horses and Burros
Vegetatkx
Special Status Spscios
~~~ildiifa Habitat
Aquatic Habitat
Fire Man-x~~
RscresticZand Wiid 27d *5%~
,,rif* Rivers
ACEGS
Visual Resources
C:iilural Resources
Energy and Minerals
Lands ar,d Realty
Hazardous Materials
Rkdiversity

2-3
2-4
2-I 5
2-21
2-33
2-43
2-51
2-56
2-m
2-95
2-101
2-I 07
2-137
2-145
2-l 52
2-156
Z-177
2-199
2-200
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-

Macroinvertebrate analysis will coincide with water quality
studies, two-three timesiyear.
Photo-trend, a~nuaiiy on select streams.

Streams will be prioritized based on a!lotment category, speck1
management areas, arid coacernsfor sensitive species oriheir
habitat. Streams wiil be studied for 1 year with new streams
selected annually.

WQ 1.2: All timber harvest must meet or exceed Oregon Forest
Practices Act (OFPA) standards and BLM Best Management
Practices (BMPs) (see Appendix 1 for General Best Forest
Management Practices). Addit~onal~y~ any commercial timber
harvest must meet guidelines for Summary of F&commended
Practices for Stream Proteciion (see Appendix 21, while
retaining woody vegetation in a strip along each side of all
perennial streams, and all other stream courses, springs,
seeps and associated meadows which can significantly affect
water quality. Buffer strips would be estabiished as foliows:
Slope of Land
Adjaoent ta source

W idth of
Buffer Strip
On Each Bank

O-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

100 ft.
125ft.
145 ft.
165ft.

percent
percent
psrc0nt
p3rcent

Procedures to Inapiement:
1. BLM BMPs for watershed pre?ection,
2. Timber sale review.
3. Develop NEPA documentation.
4. Coordination with affected interests, State and F&era!
agencies.
Monitm’ing Needs:
-

Monitor compliance with OFPAduring and after timber cut,
Where app!icabie, monitor impacts 0:: water quality - IO-12
times,:year,

Decision Class: 1
Supported By: WC3 1.9, F 1.3, SSS 3.1, wi 6.4, WL 7.20, AH
lJ3, AH 1.7, BE 1.5.

WQ 1.3: ~lod~fy existing BMPs or develop new BMPs, as
needed,consistent with BCM:DEQ MsZOA and Action Plan of
April 1990.
DOCiSi=i!i Ckiss: 2
Supported By: GM 1 .I, sss 3.1, R 2.10, B5 1.5,

Procedures to knplement:
1, Coordinate with affected interests and appropriate State
and Federal agencies.
2. Coordinate on new BMP development with State and Washington Gffice as required,
3. Compliance with State and Federal iaws required under
FLPMA, Section 202 ic) 8 and 9,
Monitoring Needs:
-

Impkment monitoring of water quality on select streams to
identify effectiveness of management actions and compliance with DEQ Nonpoint Source Management Plan.
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A~locatiortiManagement Action
WQ 1.7: Maintain existing livestock exclosures on approximately 4 miles of streams (Wickiup Creek, Cottonwood Creek,
Paul Creek, Siiver Creek and Rough Creek), seven reservcirs
and Districtwetland developments (Wiiiow, State, Twin Springs,
Stinkingwater Ponds No, 1 and No. 2, Bigfoot Reservoirs,
Seiloff Dikes and Lake-on-?he-Trail],

Procedures to Implement:
1. Maintain existing statusthrough aiiotinentevaluation, AMPs
and Habitat Management Plans (HMPsj.
2. Coordinate with permittees and other interested parties,
Monitoring Needs:

Geographic Reference: See above.
Decision Class: 1
Supported By: SM 2.1, GM 1.4, V 1.2, V 1.3, SSS 2.1, SSS 2,4,
SSS3,1, WL4.1,W~5.1,tlft5.2,L?lL7.16, AH 1.5, R2.10, LR
1.1, BD 1.2, 50 1.3, BD 1.5.

- Inspect exclosure fences, annually.
- Repai: as needed.
- Photo trend studies, annuaily on select streams.
- Water quality sampling fin select streams, 1 G-l 2 times:year.

Constrained By: WL 1.5,

WQ 1.8: Exclude livestockfrom the foliowing reserveins, lakes,
springs and ponds except where grazing lisestock will benefit
wate~o~~lors}~orebird l~abitatorotf?@rw~ldlif~v~~u~s:~yegrass
Spring, W iilow Reservoir, State Reservoir, Greenspot Reservoir, Twin Springs Reservoir, Stinkingwater Ponds No. 1 and
No.2, Bigfoot Reservoir, Seiioff Dikes, Lake-on-the-Trail, Charlie
Smith Butte Reservoir and Silver Lake Pond,

Procedures to Implement:
1. Ensure aiternate adequate sources of water for livestock
prior to exclusion.
2. BLM 5MPs and water quality~riparian objectives,
3. FLPMA management guidelines - Section 102ja]? and 8.
4. Coordinate with affected interests,

Geographic Reference: As above.
Decision Class: 2
Suppo:ted By: GM 1.4, v 1.2, v 1.3, s s s 2.1, s s s 3.1, w-4.1,
WL5.l,WL5.2, WL7.14, WL6.96, AH2.2, R2.13, BD 1.2,BD
1.3, BQ 1.5.

-

lnsped exclosures, annua!iy.
Repair exclosures as needed.
Photo trend studies on predetermined sites to identify impacts of management actions, annually.

Constrained By: WL 1.5.

WC? 1.9: Ensure that all newly constructed permanent roads on
BLM-administered lands meet General 5est Forest Management Practices presented in Appendix 1,
Geographic Reference: Areawide,
Decision Glass: 1
SupportedBy:tfdO1.2,Sf\sl2.2,F1.2,SSS3.1,W1S,G,AH1.7,
w 2.10, BD 1.5.

Procedures to lmpfe~e~t:
1. BLMIDEQ MC& and Action Pian of April 1990 for Nonpoint
Sources of Pollution in Oregon waters.
2. BLM BMPs and Manual 9113.
BLM water quality and riparian goals by 1997.
:: Coordination with affected interests and appropriate State
and Federal agencies,
Monitoring Needs:
- Monitor contractor compliance.

WQ 1.10: Aciively suppress wildfire and r~}~abilitate burned
portions within 1 mile of perennial water, when consistent with
5LM Emergency Fire Rehabilitation Policy and within airailable
funding.
Geographic Reference: Areawide.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: SM 1.2, V 1 .I, WL 1 .i 1 WL 1.3, W L 2.2, Wi 7.9,
7.1G, AH 1.10, FM 1.1, FM 2.1, 5D 1.1.

Procedures to Implement:
1. NEPA documentat;on, case-by-case where required.
2. BLM 5MPs.
3. Coordinate with affected rnterests and appropriate State
and Federal agencies.
4. Develop and impiement District Fire Suppression and Fire
Rehabilitation Plan.
Monitoring Needs:
-

Monitor rehabilitation plan with water quality monitoring on
those streams being impacted, 1 G-t 2 times:year.
Photo trend, annuaiiy in select areas.
2-7
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Water Quality Segments
Water Quality Areas
A-Silver Cr., Rough Cr., Nicsli Cr.,
Sawmill Cr., W ickiup Cr., Claw Cr.,
Dairy GP.~ and Tributaries
River, Poksn Cr., Myrtle Cr.,
Hay Cr., Y~~i~wjaGk~t Cr,, Emigrant
Cr., and Tributaries

B-Silvies

C-Prater Cr., Rattlesnake Cr.,
CWf Cr., Pine Cr., and Tributaries
D-Maheur River, Cottonwood Cr.,
Stinkingwater Cr., and Tributaries
E-S. Fk. Malheur R., Ccmleman Cr.,
Stinkingwater Cr., Crane Cr.,
Alder Cr., and Tributaries
F-Riddle Cr., Deep Cr,, Smytk @r,,
and Tributaries
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SM 1: Prevent deterioration of so(I resources by ensuring that BLM-administered iands are in stable or upward observed ap~ar~~~t
trend categories as outlined in “Rangeland Monitoring in Oregon and Washington” SLM Handbook H i734-2.
Rationate: Protection of soil resources ensures continued biologic productivity and prevention of Federal iand deg~adatior~.

SM 1 .I : Modify stirface management practices jlivestockgrazing, off-road vehio!e use, forest management, etc.) on areas
with a downward-observed apparent trend or specific soii
probie:nssuct? as active headcutting orguiiying jA,ppendix 9 for
areas of currently known specific soil probiamsj.

Inventory soils and current erosion conditions and establish
watershed monitoring stations on a priority basis.
incorporate soil management ohjecii~ms into rangeland
monitoring and evaluation Procedures.
Adjust off-road vehicle plan to reflect soii management
objectrves,
Follow Stateof Oregon‘s General Best Forest Management
Practices as outlined in Appendix 1,

Decision C/ass: 2
Supported By: AQ : .3, WQ ; .12, WQ 2.1) SM 2.1, F 1.2, F I .3,
F2.1, G&l 1.7, GM 1.4, WHB 1.3, i/ 1.1, Y j.2, SSS 2.1. SSS
2.4,SSS3.1,VLL4.1,WL5,:,~~LE.1,nfLij.2,wL6.3,~~~L%.8,
WL 7.5, WL 7.17, WL 7.18, WL 7.19: WL 7.20, WL 7.27, AH 1 .I,
AH1.2,Ai-!1.3,AH1.7,AH1.9,R2.1,R2.12~CR1.2,LR3.1,
LR 5-I. BD 1,1, SD 1.2, BD 1.3, BD i.5.

-

Constrained By: R 2.2.
-

SM 1.2: Rehabilitate burned areas where erosion hazard is
high an&m natural revegetation potential is low.
Decisior: Class: 3
Supported Ey: WQ 1. i 0, WQ 1.1 I, WC! 2, I, Sfvl2.2, WL 1.3, WL
2.2, WL7.lG,AH 1.10, Al-l 1.11.

Soil hentory is in progress.
Observed apparent trend evaluation wi!! combine soil atTIc!
vaget~tion elements asoutlined in <‘Rangeland Monitoring in
Oregon and Washington.”
Specific soil problems, such as active headcutting or gullying will be noted, with locations, on the forms.
Photographs will be taken oi specific soil problsrns annually
to facilitate tracking condition through time.
Ohsewd apparent trend will be done a minimrm of once
every 5 years on I allotments and a minimum of once very
10 years on M and C aliormer:ts.

Procedures to ~rn~~~~~~~:
1, Write an EA on each fire when rehabilitation is necessary,
2, ~~ethods to proiect soil resources (seeding, conlsc:‘ilJrm&ing, etc.\ wjj! be designed on a site-specific: basis,
Monitoring Needs:
-

Sites shouid be monitored at least annua!ly untii stabilized.
Erosion problems such as riiling, headcutting and gullying
will he noted wrth location and photographs.
Once the site has stabilized, observed apparent trend wiil be
compleied a minimum of once every 5 years on I allotmenrs
and a minimum of once very 1 G years on M and C allotments,
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WationaEe: This tjjpe cf manngeme~t will aikw~ harvesiing of timber products while ensuring their prp&ui!ji within tha principles oi
m&ipie-use management (FLPMA- 19763. Timber stand improw~ment projects as WL.41 as advertised and negotiated sales of forest
products will continue to contribute to kxaj demand ior ioresi pr~d!.xts.

Piar: for and offer an advertised timber sale once every 2-4
years.
Conduct site-specific EAs prior to apprwal o$ individuai
harvest actions.
Design harvest blocks io conform to iiisual Resource Management ~VRRI; class standards.
Follow General Best Fcxesi Management Fra:stices, Appendix 1.
Precxnmw:~‘,iI thin an average of 53 acres cf commercial
fox&land annually,
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F 1.3: Allew commercial timber harvest meethg guidelines for
stream protection in iogging operations (Appendix 2), white
retaining woody vegetation in a strip along each side of all
perennial streams and aii other stream courses, springs, seeps
and ~ss~~i~ted meadows, which can significantly affect water
quality. Buffer strips would be established as fo!iows:
W idth of
Buffer Strip
On Each Bank
0 - 40 percent
40 _ 50 percent
50 - 60 percent
60 - 70 percent

100
125
145
165

Procedures to Implement:
1, Timber sales shall be designed to conform tc these standards. The design wi!! be doeurnented in the timber saje
NEPP, documeniation and the timber sale contract. Standards will be enforced through cantract administration,

-

Post activity on-site reviews.

f?.
ft,
ft.
it.

Geographic Reference: Commercial forestland, see Map F-l.
Decision C!,ss: 2

F 1.4: In an effort to support biodiverse resource management,
mahtain 30 ta Kkxre btocks sf big game cover so that
approximately 40 percent of the forest treatment area remains
sui!able for big game thermal and hiding caver (no less than 15
p0rcer.t oi which shall be thermai oover) as defined in “W iidiife
Habitats in Managed Forests’” JblSDA-FS, Agriculture Handbook 553. 1919).

Procedures to Impkment:

Decision Class: 2

MQ~jtorj~g Needs:

Supported By: V 1 .I, WL !.I, 1ztL 7.9, ED ! ‘1.

-

F 1.5: Exclude forest management activities within 660 feet of
raptor nests, from March i through August 15, depending on
specific needs of the species and the site.

Procedures to lm~~~rn~nt:

Decision Class: 2
Suppcrfed By: WL 3. I.

1. Timber sales shaii be designed on a ease-by-case basis to
conform to these standards. The design will be documented
in the timber saie I\IEPA documentation and the timber sale
conttact. Standards will be enforced ?hrough contract administration.

Post activiiy on-site rs&ws.

1. Timber sales shall be designed on a case-by-case basis to
conform to these standards. The design will be documen?ed
in the timber sale NEPAdocumentation and the timber sale
contract. Standards wrl! be enforced lhrough contrast administration.
~or~~tori~g kdeeds:
-

F 1.6: Retain nest trees and provide for perch trees within 660
fee? sf nes? trees.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: WL 7.1.

Post activity on-site reviews.

Paocedures to Implement:
1~ Timber sales shall be designed on a casa-by-case basis to
conform to these standards. The design wi!l be documenied
in the timber sale NEPA do~u~~~~t~ation and the timber sale
contract. Standards will be enforced through contract administration.
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GM 1: Resolve resource conflicts and concerns and achieve management objectives as identified, for each aliatment iri Appendix
9.
RatisnaBe: The ELM is instructed to manage the public lands for muftiple-use and sustained yield by the FLPMA and the Public
=$?g is identified as a major use of the public land and is to be conducted
Rangelands Improvement Act of i 978 (PWIA). Livestock gr,,.
in a manner which will meet multiple-use and sustained yield objectives.

GM f .f : Impiemcnt management practices to re3soIve conflicts
and concerns and meet maltiplr;-use objectives identified in
Appendix 9, within 5 years of approval of the pian, on 57 I
category allotments and within 10 years on 53 F-4 category
aiiotmenis (see Appendix 10 ior aiiatmeni categorization).
D%CiSiOll Class: 2
Supported By: Wtt2 1.3, SM 1 .I, WHB 1.3, V 4 .I, V 1.2, V I-3,
sss2.1, sss 22, sss 2.4, sss 4.1, FM 2.1, WL 1.2, WL2.1,
WL 5.2, WL 6*1 , WL 6.2, Wi 6.3, VdL 6,7, WL7.4, WL 7.5, WL
7.6,WL7.8,WL7.15,WL9.i6,wi7.17,WL7.16,WL7.19:WL
7.27,LR1.1,LFI1.2,LRi*3,AW~,2,A~t.3.R2.:2,ACECi.I,
CR 2.1, 867 1.4, Be 1.2, BD 1.3, BD 3.1.

Develop, modiQ or revise AMPs or Ccordinated Resource
Management Plans (CRMPs) which identify BllQt?TlF!i specific multiple-use management objectives and grazing sysiems. Prioritize allotments on the basis of the foiiowing
cmria:
WildBife HabiEat - Considers the number of witdiife habitats present and potentials for improvement.
R~~~rja~!~~tfa~~~ - Considers the amount of ripa,rian!
wetland habitatpr~s~nt, current conditions and management effeciiveness in meeting aquatichabitatobjectives.
Fisheries -Considers the amount of aquatic habitat
present, habitat condition, water quality, and management effectiveness iii meeting aquatic habitat objectives.
Recreation --Considers the amount and type (extensiveor
intensive) recreation use(s) present and management
effectiveness for meeting recreation cbjedives.
Wilderness Study Areas - Considers presence or absence of WSA and management effectiveness In meeting IMP objectives.
WisdanidS~nicRivers-CCcnsiderspresenceorabsence
of nominated!desig;ated river, riverclassificationjsj (Wild,
Scenic, Recreational or combination) and mcxxgement
effectiveness in *meeting objectives for ciassificat!onjs).
Water Q~a~it~/Wat~~~~~~~ - Considers the degree to
REQ water quality thresholds for established beneficiai
uses are being met.
Wild Horses and Burros - Considers the presence or
absence of an active herd management area, condition
of wild horse a!:d burro habitat a!id mar~ag~ment effectiveness for meetir?g wild horse and burro objectives.
Listed Threatened or Endangered Species-Considers
presence or absence of T & E species habitat, stability of
the species and management effectiveness fGr meeting
listed species recovrxyorother managementobjectives.
Special Status Species-Considers preser;ce or absence
of Federal Candidate, &;reau sensitive or Assessment
species; stabiiity of species%abitai and management
effectiveness in meeting special status species objectives.
Areas of Critical ~~~wir~rn~~~ta~ Cetncern (~~~~~di~g
RNAsand ONAs) _I_ Considers presence or absence of
ACEC and management effectiveness in meeting ACEC
objectives
2. Evaluate monitoring data is itientify the need for adjust-
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GM 7 A: Designate approximately 1,683,550 acres as available
for livestock grazing.
Exclude grazing from apprcximateiy 26,350 acres except
where grazing livestock will benefit watetfowi or shorebird
habitat or other wildlife values. See Map RM-2. These are:
Hatt Butte
Windy Point
Silver Creek RNA,:ACEC
lX3mond Craters CNA~ACEC
Devine canyon
South Narrows ,&XC
Chickahominy Recreation Site
Radar Will ORV Area
Wines Field
SElver Creek RN~AC~C Edn.
Foster Fiat RNA:ACEC
Ryegrass Spring
Willow Resewoir
state Rese.rvoir
Twin Springs Reservoir
SCinkingwater Pond No. 1
Stinkingwater Pond No. 2
Big Foot Reservoir
Seiloff Dikes
hake-on-the-Trail
Dry Lake
Silver Creek Exciosure
Rough Creek Exciosure
Paul Creek Exelosure
Cottonwood Creek &closure
Greenspot Reservoir
Charlie Smith Butte Reservoir
Silver Lake Pond
Total

80 ac.’
520 ac.
640 ac.
17,056 ac.
480ac.
160 ac.
400ac.
240 ac,
455 ac.
1,230 ac."
2,690 ac.'
320~~
7 ac.
6 ac.
18 ac.
5 ac.
5 ac.
35ac
50 ac.
320 ac.
780 ac.
100 ac.
450as.
60 ix.
90 ac.
5 x.4
15 ac4
60 ix."
26,327 ac

1. Grazing authorizations affected by exclusions may be cancelled, modified or suspended awording to regulations and
manual procedures.
2. Grazing authorizations may be issued to qualified appiicants, in accordance with regulations and manual procedures where site examinations determine that a grazing
treatment would be beneficial.
3. CCC with permittees and other affected interests,
Monitoring Needs:
-

Compliance checks and use supervision WI/! be necessary
to prevent unauthorized use,

This exclusiori included only the top of Ha8 Butte.
“Excluded upsn designation as an RN’A;ACEC and completion
of land exchange to acquire a 640-acre inholding,
“Excluded upon designation as an RN.&‘ACEC and completion
of a perimeter fence,
4Excfuded upon complstion of exctoswre fence.
Decision Class: 1
Supported 5y: WG 7.7, WG 1.8, SM 1 .‘I! v 1.3, v 1.4, SSS 2.4,
WL4.~,WL4.2,WL7.~4,WL7.l~,WL7.~~,~~L7.22,WL7~23,
WL7.2~,~~~L7.25,Ltdi7.28,AHi.5,AH1.7,R1.1,R1.2,R1.4,
R2.iO;ACEC 1.1, ACEC 1.2,RCEC 1.3,ACEC 1,4, SD3.1,ED
3.2, EfD3.3, ED 3.4.
Constrained By: VA ‘i .5.
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WHB 1: Maintain healthy popula?ions of wild horses within the Kigar, Paismlno Buttes, Stinkingwater, and Riddle h’iouniain Herd
Management Areas (HMAsj, and wi!d horses and burros in the Warm Springs HhJA {see Map WH-I 1,
Rationale: ‘tiiid and Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 requires BLM to managewiid free-roaming horses and burrcs under
muitiple-use in a nitinner that is designed to achieve a thriving natural ecological balance on public lands.

WHB d .i : Continue to allocate the following acres and AUMs
in active HMAs:
Kiger HMA
Stinkingwaier l-V&Z
Riddle Mountain HMA
Warm Springs HMA
i%.hlitlG Buiies HMA
Total

984 AUMs
960 AUMS
672 AUMs
2,424 AUMs
768 AUMs
5,808 AUMs

36,618 ac.
79,631 ac.
28,021 ac.
456,855 ac,
71,544 ac,
672,669 ae.

Decision Class: D

Procedures to Implernetat:
1. Con:inued upon approval of the RMP.
2. Horses will be removed in a timely manner from all areas
outside of these designated areas.
3. Horses wi!! be removed using a.pptoved methods.
4. Develop interpretive signs for ali of the HMAs.
Mcnitorirag Needs:
- Annual herd pqxlation invontr;ries.

Supported By: GM I.i, WHB 2.4, WL 1.4, WL 3.i) R 2,16,
Constrained Ey: \rjG 1.4, ACEC I .4, BD 3.4.

WI-l& 1.2: Re!ain inactive status c)n thr? following herd areas
(HAsj:
Second Fiat HA
Diamond Craters HA
Middle Fwk HA
East Wagontive HA
Miller Canyon HA
State owned poriion
of Riddle Mwntain H.4
Decision

8,281 ac.
48 077 ac.
37:%x ac,
158,038 ac.
6,572 ac.
47,015 ac.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Continued on approval of the RM?.
2. Remove horses with approved methods ifthey are identified
in these areas,
3. Place “horse wires” at all gates surrounding tiMA boundaries.
4. Ensure ihaf permittees close gates after gathering cattle in
the fall.
5. Place “Keep Gate Ciosed”signs at ail baund~~gi~~es ofihe
HMAs.

Class: 1
Mon&x%~g Needs:

Stpported By: GM 1.4, WL6.2, WL6.3,WL7.1!$ R 1.1! R2.16,

-

Conduct annual or biannua! inventories to assess if there
are horses in these areas.
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WHB 2.3: Select for high quality horses When gathered horses
are returnsd ta the ra:yo (see Table 2.7 far eharac!eristics).
Be&ion Class: 2

Procedures ts 1~~1~~~~~~
1. initiate gatherings based on monitoring and other data.
2. Select studs and mares fcr return to the range based on
cola: and conformation standards established in i-R&V%.

Suppertied By: Vf’HB 1.3.

Msnitoring Needs:

WHB 2.4: Provide facii@ies and wake saurces necessary to
ensure thi3 integrity of the kdividual hsrds (see Table 2.E).
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Weight

ColoriType

Markings

Size

KigeriRiddie Mountain

Dun, red dun,
grulla, buckskin
(claybank) and
variations;
Spanish mustang
type*

Dorsal stripes

13-l 5 hands

750-I ,000 ibs.

Palcmino Buttes

Light-colored,
palominos, buckskins, duns, red
duns ar:d sorrels:
saddle type.

NrA

14-16 hands

950-i ,300 ibs.

95c-1,300 Ibs.

Warm Springs Worses

Any color,
especially
Appaloosa; saddle
type.

14-16 hands

Warm Springs Burros

Dark brow-grey
color phase type
burros.

B-10 hands

Stinkingwater

Any coior,
especially red
and blue roan,
no palominos:
saddle type,

N!A

14-16 hands

4x-750 IDS.

950-I ,300 Ibs.
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T, 27 s., R. 26 E.

sec. 29. SEl:4

VI : Maintain, restore or enhance the tiivetsity of planicomnltinitiesand plant species in abundancesand dis!rikx:tions, Which prevent
the loss csf specific native plant communiiy types or indigenous plant species within the RA.
Rationale: ~LP~~A~landates t!3at public lands be m anaged iri arplanne:thcltwiipro?ect?h&quaii:yoiiheacologicalresou~cesa:nong
others. The BLM is mmmitied to maintaining and enhancing ?he vegetatition of the Rb in terms ef diversity and abundance of species
and diversity et plant communities. Such diversity is necessary to sustain the variety sf uses that BLM managed iands receive.

V 1.1: Evaluate and mitiga?e significant anticipated adverse
impacts of BLM-authorized land terwre adjustments, suriace
disturbing or vegetation conwrsion activities, prior TV their
occurrw~ce, to the vegetation diversity of the RA.
Decision fCiass: 2

Constrained By: LR 1 ,I.

V 1.2: Adjust ovsrali gra.ziring management practices within the
RA so that no more than 163 percent of the ??ative vegetation
ccindiiion determined by Eco!ogical Site Inventory (ESI) is in
ear+ sera! status and SG that at least 40 percent is in late seral
or Potential Natural Community (PNCj by 2OC?9.
Decision Class: 2

1. Conduct tisc.~rds examir:ation andkx site examination for
special status species.
2. Analyze the impacts to vegelatisn diwxsity on the species
and ecosystem level of the RA in all NEPA dscuments.
3. Design and apply rneasur~~ to mitigate sigr+icani adverse
impacts to vegetation diversity.
4 Restrict prescribed fire treatment within i mil8 rai pewwiai
4.
water. to less than 20 percent of innd area in that particular
subbasin in any one year.
5. Maintain 30 te 60-acre units of big game 6owr so that 4C
percent of the forest treat$ment area rumalns in suit&le big
game thermal azd hiding cover (no less than 15 percent of
which shall bethermaicovet) asdefined in ‘~‘~~!dlif~ H&i!&
m Managed Forests,”
6. Consider the high public l:alue cf vegetatkw divers@ irs land
exchanges, purchases or disposals i:: which ijublic ewnership of vegetalicn c~z‘llrnunities contributing to suck d&rsi!y couid be affected.

I. Complete ESI inventory of RA by : 994 to provide baseiine
information on the plant communitks and ecslagicai staius
of the EA.
2. &?vetop and ifT?pkTrit?fl~ eci?iogical staks objeciives kX a/l
aiiotments in RA within 2 years of ESI completion.
3. Develap and implement t;c~logicai status objesiives for aii
wiid hurss HMAPs withir: 2 years of ES/ completion.
4, Implement and maintain databases for tntegmtion ti ESi
data with other resource ddn within the R4.
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V 4.5: Manage a totai of 786 acres in four major areas as
described in Tab!2 2.9 and show 07: hlaps F-3 thruugi: F-6 for
maintenance, enhancement ar4d pxmmtisri of pcndercm pine
old growth forest. (Note: This acreage includes 482 acres ircm
:hec~mmercialfor~stlandesase,3134acresareforihees~ablishmet% of administrative boundaries.1

V d .6:Apply approved weed control methods including manual,
biological and chemical contra! methods as identified in the
Weed Control EIS and Burns District Weed Control EA in an
integrated pest management program i0 prevent the invasion
of noxious weeds into areas presently free of suoh weeds and
to improve the ecological status of sites which have been
invaded by weeds, Weed control activities will be prioritized and
funded based on the following criteria, as identified !n Burns
District’s Weed Control EA:
Priority i: Potential New invaders ‘” Emphasizes education and
awareness.
Priority If: Era&cation of New !nvaders - Emphasizes eradication, priority funding:
PrE~rity 111: Estabiished Infestations - Emphasizes containmeni and control.

1. Inventory.
2, Prioritize infestations.
3, Apply manual or biological control procedures if appropriate.
4. Where chemical control is reqriired, evaluate site for impacts, complete and submit pesticide use proposal jtUP)to
Oregon State Office for approval.

-

-

Monitoring to determine effectiveness of applied treatments
will be dGne at least annually for the 5 years following
treatment.
NEPA documents oompllance monitoring, if appropriate.

(See glossary for definRion of noxious weeds.)
Decision Class: 2
Suppcxted By: v 1.1, BD 1.1.
Constrained By: SSS 3.:, 5D 1.5.

Table 2.9. Ponderosa Pine Oid Growth Management Areas - Descriptiesns
Tract 4 - Dry Mountain
The oid growth management area on Dr)! Mountain consists of two parcels totaling 180 acres. These are located in ilarney County
approximately 28 miles west of Burns, Oregon, and 10 miles north of Highway 2C adjacent to the Ochoco National Forest boundary
on the southwest side of Dry Mountain. These tracts are ir: the Claw Creek Aiiotment {No. 7C!O). These tracts are also entirely within
the boundary of the proposed Dry Moun?ain RNA!ACEC, If the RNA!ACE@ is designated, these old growth areas will be managed
in ~~njun~t~on with the RNA’ACEC.
The oid growth stands contain an overstory consisting of old and large ponderosa pine trees with a 4C-70 percent crown closure.
The understory contains smalier ponderosa pine trees, many species of shrubs and other herbaceous species.
The primary management goal of this proposed old growth management area is to manage the area to enhance existing old growth
charaoteristics and to promote continued succession tcward old growth, After designation, a management p!an speeifio to the Dry
Mountain Rf~IA~ACrCECwillbewrit?en.Thismanagementplanw~iiin,,, *l; Ide astand management guide which incorporates the allowabie
usesiuseconstraints shown in Table 2.1 Ofor the Dry Mountain old growth tracts and identifies possible management actions required
to meet ihe goals.
Description of Site:
W illamette Meridian:
P. 22 S,, R. 25 E., Sec. 3, portions of SEir4;
Sec. 10, por?ions of the NEl:4.
Tract 2 - Emigrant Creek
The old growth management area on Emigrant Creek consists of two parcels of aid growth which total 70 acres. However, a buffer
zone will be managed in conjunction with these TO acres to create a management unit totaiing 230 acres, This management unit is
located approximateiy 20 miles northwest of Burns adjacent to the Malheur National Forest boundaT along Emigrant Creek. This
area is within the Skull Creek Allotment {No. 7030) and the Sawtooth l’JlMF A1~otment (Ro. 7t751)~
The old growth s?ands contain an overstory consisting of ponderosa pine and Douglas fir trees with a 40-70 percent crown ciosure.
These trees are very o/d and large exceed i r$9 2 feet in diameter and over 100 feet in height. The understory consists of yocnger
ponderosa pine and Douglas fir. In some stands, the understory is very dense, limiting other species. Other portions of the stand
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Table 2.10. Recommended Management/Use Constraints in Old Growth Management Areas
Old
Old Growth
Growth
Management Areas Acres

Management
Unit
Acres

Land
Major
Tenure
RightsAdjustment Of-Way

Commercial
Timber
ORV
Harvest
Use

Wild
Horses

Livestock
Grazing

Fire
Suppression
Activities

Prescribed
Burning

1. Dry Mountain

180

1

Zl

R

P

L

N/A

R’

R

R

R

2. Emigrant Creek

70

230

Zl

R

P

0

NIA

0

R

0

R

3. Craft Point

126

270

Zl

R

P

0

N/A

0

R

0

R

4. Bluebucket Crk

106

2

Zl

P

P

L

N/A

R*

R

P

P

Fluid
Energy
Minerals

Solid
Leasable
Minerals

Mineral
Materials

Locatable
Minerals

1. Dry Mountain

NSO

NL

P

2. Em@a?t Creek

NSO

0

8 Craft Point

NSO

0

Vegetation
Treatment

Camping

Organized
Public
Activities

Wood
Gathering

Plant
Collection

Education
(Repeated
Consumptive)

Rock
Hounding

R

P

R

P

R

R

R

0

0

0

0

P

R

0

0

0

0

0

0

P

R

0

0

s

SSS f 3: implement the BLM responsible rnanageme~~t actions
listed in the ~~~~~~a~?~~~e~~~ ~~a~~e~~e~s~s, Malheur wirelettuce,
Draft Reco~my Plan until the final recovery plan is approved.
Up017 approval of the final reccvery plan, implement all appropriate actions from it. Actions il: the draft recovery plan include
but are not limiied to the following:
- Maintain and enhance existing habi?at,
- Condl:ct systematic searches for new populations and
habitat.
- Secure new eoiocies
- Determine poprrlation trends.
- Establish additional p~antings~pop~lations.
- Deveiop a management program to protect newly established populations of plants.
- Erifor~ela~~sandregulationsthatproteetMaiheurwireletiuce.
- Maintain viable off-site seed bank.

Procedure3 to Impkment:
1. Write an t-&Ii: or other appropriate activity plan incorporating the Recovery Plan.
2. Continueongoing studies under existing BLM~USFWS Conservation Agreement until this plan is termin&zd.
3. Develop and implement stt!dies and actions identified in
Recovery Plan or other activity plan.
4. Implement management recommendations from stbldies
which wiC iead to recovery of species.
5. CCC with USFWS.

-

As defined in Recovery Plan and BLMUSFWS Conservation Agreement, I-IMP or other activity p!ans.

Geograptiie Reference: 7001, 70%.

Supported 5~: G M 1 A, SSS 3.1 I SSS 4.2, VifL 7.28, R 2.1,
ACECl.i,LR1.1,LR2.3,BD:.5,BD2.3,BC3.1.

SSS 2: Maintain, restore or enhance the habitat {see Map SS-1) of candidate, S!Cie listed and other sensitive species to maintain
the pop&&ions at a /eve/ which will avoid endangering the species and the need to list the species by either State cr Federal
governments. {See Table 2.11. for current !ists of candidate, State listed and other sensitive species.)
Ratioraale: Protection of candidate and sensitive species is provided for by BLM policy. BLM Mar;ual 6840 directs that BLM shali
carry out management activities ~~ns~stent~~~t~~ the principles of mu%pie-use for ihe conservation sf candidate and sensitive species
and their habitat. It aiso directs that BLM shall ensure that any activities ai;thorized, funded or carried out do not contribute to the
need to list any species, 5LM policy, as expressed in Fish and Wildlife 2000, cornmiis ELM to maintain sensitive species populations
at 3table or improving ievels.

SSS 2.1: Adjust overall grazing management practices as
necessary to pro?ect special status species and to maintain or
enhance their habitat. Gee Table 2.12 for current list of actions
and allotments which they may affect.]
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: lVQ 1.4, W3 1.5, WQ 1 Xi, WO 1.7, W(3 1.8, WQ
I.l2,sM’I.:, SM 2.1, GM 1.1, GM 1.2, GM 1.3, GM 1.4, wil5
1.3, V 1.1, V 1.2, V 1.3> SSS 2.4, SSS 2.6, SSS 3.1, SSS 3.2,
sss3.3, SSS4.2, WL5.1 ,WL5.2, WL6.1, WLG*2, WLE.3, WL
6.5, WtC7, WL7.5, WL7.7, WL7.15, WL7.16, Wb7.17: WL
7.18,WL7.ig,WL:.24,WI7.27,
WLJ.28,AH1.2,AH1.3,.4H
1.4,
- - Al 1.5, AH ‘r -9, R 2.12, ACEC 1.3,53 1 .l, ED 1.2, BD f .3,
Em 1.5, ED 3.3.
Constrained By: V/L 4 5.

Procedure3 to lrn~~~rn~~~:
1. Consultation with permittees ar:d other affected interests.
2. Adjust special status species manageme;% actions to accominodate additions or deletio;?s in officiai listings of special status species.
3. Adjust AMPs, HMPs and other activity plans as needed.
4, Incorporate special status species managerneni ob]ec:ives
into ailotment monitoring and evaluation processes ~‘1s appropriate.
5. Develop NEPA do~~r~lentati~~~ and AWP fwrtdii;g where
project developments (fences) are required.
6. Establish monitoring as appropriaie.

Moraitoring Needs:
- As identified i!i AM&> I-IMPS or other activity pians,
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SSS 2.6: Implement streambank stabilization projects on
streams which have redband trout or Malheur mottled sculpin
habitat andwhich have!essthan 99gersentstabiestreambanks.

Procedcsres to Implement:

Geographic Reference: Areawide.

1. Oevelop NEPA compliance on prcpcssed projects.
2. Coordinate with affected interests and appropriate State
and Federal agencies.

Decision Glass: 2

Monitoring Eke&:

Supported By: WQ 1~ 12, SM 2,1, AH I .9.

- Phota trend - annuaily.
- Water qua!& to identify project impacts en aquatic eeosysten - three timesiyear.

SSS 2.7: Acquire lands necessary to protect special status
species and their habitat.

Procedures TV Implement:

Decision Class: 2
Suppo~edBy:SSS4.1,WL5.3,WL6.5,R2.13,LRi,I,LR!.3,
LR ‘.5, ED 1.4. e5 2.1.

1~ inveniory to identify if lands are needed.
2, Pursue acquisition through exchange or purchase.
3. Adjust activities to accommodate additions trr deletions in
official listings of special status species.
M~~~t~ri~~ Needs:
-

Actions will be monitored through normal BLM accomplishment tracking prccess.

Objectiwe and Ratisnale
SSS 3: Ensure ihat BLM-authorized actions within ihe RA do not result in the need !o list special status species or jeopardize the
contir!ued existence of listed species. (See Table 2.11 for current lists of special status species.)
Rationale: BLM is directed by the Endafigered Species Act of 1973, as amended, to ensure that any Federal action authorized,
funded or carried out does not jeopardize ihe existence of threatened or endangered species or result in the de&u&n of critical
habitat. BLM is directed by policy (6840 Manuali to ensure that Federal actions do not contribute to the need to list species as
.
ihreatened or endangered:

AIiocatiosafManageanetat Action
SSS 3.1: Protect special status species and their habitat from
BLM-authorized surface-disturbing activities and land tenure
adjustments.

Supported By: WCJ 1.1, WQ 1.2, WQ 1.3, WQ 1 *ii, we! 1.7, WQ
1.8,WQ1.9,WQ1.1?,S~~1.1,F1.3,V4.1,’~1.2,SSS2.1,SSS
2.4,SSS3.2,SSS3.3,Wl1.3.WL2.2!WL5.2,WL6.1,WL6.2,
wt 6.3, WL 6.4, WL 6.6, WL 7.5, WL 7.7, WL 7.8, WL 7. IO, WL
7.16,WL7.17, WL7.18,Wi7.f4, WL7.23, WL722, WL7.24,
WL7.25, AH 1.1, AI-I 1.2, AH 1.3, AH 1.5. AH 1.6, AH 1.7, AH
1.11,R2.1,R2.12,ACEC1.1,ACEC1.3,AC&C1.4,LR2.5,
1Fi5.1,BD1.1,BD1.2,RD1.3,5~?.5,653.1,~~3.3,BD3.4.

1. Conduct a records examination and a site examination for
special sta?us species prior io ELM-authorized actions occurring.
2. Conduct site examinations during appropriale season,
3. Examine impacts and develop mitigation measuresthrough
NEPA process.
4, Apply necessary mitigation meastires,
Consult with USFWS on “ma)l affect” situations,
:: Enhance habitat for special stattis species where opportunities arise.
7. Establish and apply !easesiipulations priorto issuance of oil
and gas or geothermal leases.
8. Apply contrast stipulations to allow work to be stopped if
special status species are discovered to be i?resent in or
adjacent to a project area.
9. Adjust clearance and mitigation activities to accommodate
addi?icgs or deletions in official !istings cf special status
species,
Monitoring Needs:

SSS4.2: Conduct monitoring and evaluation
status species an a regi;lar periodic basis.

SiUdi@SO?

special

Suppart@d By: GM i *1 j sss 1 ol, xx 1.2, SSS l-3, SSS 2.1,
SSS 2.3, WL 7.5, WL7.27, 5D 1.3, SD 2.1, I32 22, BC 2.3.

1, Develop mo!:itoring plans for sp&al status species as
needed,
2, Develtip t-IN%, species management guidesorother a&ivity plans where BLM activities have a significant effect on
special staius species,
3. Adjust monitaring xztivities to accammodatle addiiicns or
deletions in officiai listings of special status species.
4, Qevelop and maintain data bases.
5, Coordinate with ODA and ODRV.

-

Actions will be monitored throiugh nOrma/ BLM ace:omplis!?men? tracking process.

SGientifiG Name

Notihern goshawk
No!Thern saiwh et G’W I
Burrowing owl
Lesser scaup (breeding pop\
LiFiald sandpi,per
Bufilohead (breeding pop:
Swainsozl’s hawk
5ol3oiink
Snowy egret jb:eeding pop)
Grea?er sar;dhit! crane
Frankii~‘s guli (breeding popj
Biack rcisy finch iSteens F&n)
bmmuiated CWI
kmerican white peiican (breedirq pop,!
White-headed wxdpecker
Eiaek-backed woodpecker
Three-reed woodpecitcr
Horr:ed grebe (breedin~g pep)
Western biuebird
Forsti?:"S twn

V/h?@-tailed jackrabbit

Common kingsnake
Califazia mountain kingsnaks
Deser: horned lizard
Northern leopard frog

iodine Bush
Brandegea’s mlon
Sierra onion
Rock melit;

B = i%realu fensitive:
LE = Listed Endangered (federal);
S = State Listed

AGtiS3!3S

Allotments Pofentiafiy Affected

implement grazing systems on long-billed cur&v nesting habitat so that at ieast one-third oi the habitat will be undrsturbed
through the criiicai nesting pericd of May 1 I July 15.

Implement grazing systems o:! ali sage grouse ranges to
improve forb productian and availabi!ity.

~1c~:5102:5i04;51C5;5136:~2C~:5213;53071~3G~:~~1G:
5313: 5317: 5321: 5327: 5329; 533G; 5501: 551?2; 5503; 5504:
5505~5506;55G7:55G8;5509:5510;55!1:5515,~~14~~5ls~
5517; 55%1; 5522: 5524; 5525; 5529: 5530: 5531: 553215533:
5535; 5536; 5537: 5546; 5565: 5566: 5571; 7001: 7G32; 7003;
70C4;7C05;7006:7008;7009:7GiG;?G~1~7C~2;7G~~:7~16;
7017;7018;7G’9~7G2G;iC2~;7023:7G24~7G25;7G36:7G37:
7038; 7040; 7042: 7W3: 7049,

Remove livestock for ,5 years from &earns listed in Appendix
1, Table 3which have redband trout or Malheur moitled sculpin
habitat in poor sondition related to BLM-administered riparian
area conditions. When riparian conditions have improved to
fair,o:attheendof5)rears, implementgrazingsystemson land
M category allotments which allow no more than 10 percent
livestock utilization, on woody riparian shriibs and no more than
5G percent utilization on herbaceous riparian vegetation; or
systems whkh are designed to promote speedy riparian recovery.

5307; 55-i 1; 5524.5531; 5532; 5536; 5566; 7010; 703G.

lmpiement grazing systems on streams listsd in Appendix 1:
Table 5 with redband trout or Malheur mottled sculpin habitat
which aliow no more than 10 percent utilization on woody
riparian shrubs and no more than 50 percent utilization on
herbaceous riparian vegetation; or S)&Ji?lS which are designed to promote speedy riparian recptiery nr maintenance of
good conditicns.

5105; 5205; 5205: 5307; 5309; 5310; 5327; 5329; 5330; 551 I :
5522: 5524: 5530; 5532; 5536; 5537; 7909: 7010; 701 I : 7012:
7027: 7031: 7032; 7033; 7035: 704G; 7041; 71353: 7G8G,

Develop grazing systems designed to improve riparian habi?ai
along streams listed in Appendix, Table 6, which have redband
trout or Malheur mottled sculpin habitat, on a case-by-case
basis as funding becxxnes availabk.

4143:5201;5310;5511;7011;7035;7043:7051.

Continue to monitor grazing impacts on habitat of snowy
plavers and develop appropriate grazing management strategies if necessary.

7DGl; 7002; 7018.

Establish monitoring to evaluate grazing impacis on special
status plant species and develop appropriate grazing management strategies If necessary.

4143; 5001: 5.301; 53’3: 5503; 5528; 5530; 5537; 5538; 5566;
7001; 7016; 7019; 7023; 7024.
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A

c

Sage Grouss Slruiiing Grounds

WL 1.3: Maintain browse on at lsast 85 percent of the acreage

PPQcedures to

l~ple~@~t~

In deer and elk winter rang63 curre~rtly supporting brovdse.
Gsagraphic Refererxe: Beer and elk winter rarqes,

1. Actively suppress wiidfires in muie deer and elk. winter
ranges and reslrict prescribed burns to no greater than 400
acres per burn site,

Decision Class: 2
Monitsring Needs:

WL t 3: Minimize barriers to wildlife movement.
Geographic Reference: Areawkk
Decis:on Ciass: 2

Monitoring Needs:

Rationale: FLPMA directs that the pub!ic lands be managed in a manner that v,Ii prot.ide food and habitat for fish and ~Aldlife, 7%
BLM is committed to provide habitai of sufficient quantity and quality to suG&-~ kkntiflalsle economi c and social contributions of big
game animals to the American people.

R&XI&: By MOU with ODFW, the Btfl4 has agreed to recsgnine the Depa!lment as the agency responsible fcr management of
the fish and wildlife resources ci the State of Oregon and to prac?ice those fcrms of iand and rescurc@ management that will benefit
ifa Commissio:: is acitizons’commission
fish and wildlife, consistent wi:h a sound muitipie-use program. The Oregon Fish and WildI,,-.
wRa$@ members are appointed lay the Governor. In 1982, the Commission adopted popu!aiiar: levels for mule deer and Rocky
MOUl7t~ifi dk. TtlC:Se nurnters, by management tinit, were arrived at through an axhzzustive, statewide ~ubiic pariicipaiiotl process.
The apprcxima!e 7,800 AC!?4 figure ttias arrived at hy using re~~ni census data prcvided by 013W\r, season of use. p@rcect c7f the
alictment administered by Es-M! t he rv~mbers of a pafiicuia: animal t!xt wili oxisume 810 puunils 31 air d?y fsrage in a man%, and
the dietary overlap of the big game spesias &viih cattle.

1, AiEotment monitoring, evaiuatitjons, and decisions OT agreements.
These figuaro.5 are delineated by aliotment in Table 2.13.

WL 4.1: Maintain the prsjact developments at Bigfoclt Reservoirs. Rye Grass. Lake-at-the-Trail, North Siinkingxater Pond,
South Stinkingir,rater Pond: Dq Lake, SdEisff Dike and all spring
deveispments. Ailow livestcck grazing in these areas only to
remc)vB ~nalteci vegetalion whif:h is inhibiting waferiowl nesting.

1. Make all fexed wetland areas pastures within particular
aiiotments so that licensing of use or nonuse takes place+ on
an annual basis,
2. Perform needed fence rnair&xance identified during i;se
super&ion visits.
3. AWP funding of maintenance needs.
Monitoring Needs:
-

Continue wetland photo trend menitoring annually.
Check spring cverfiow enciosure fences at leasi e%xy 5
years iar maintenance needs.

1.
2.
3.
3.

AllacationiM%nagement Action
WL 5.3: Place high emphasis on land exchanges and acquisitions which increase the acreage or manageability of wet!ands
in pub!ic ownership.

1

Geographic Reference: Areawide (see Table 2.14), especially
Silvies Valley and Silver Lake Pond.
Decision Class: 3

Specificprocessing requirementsfcrexchanges, purchases,
and donations and R&PP sales are contained in BLM
Manuals 2100, 2290, 2740 Ciild other prevailing guidance.
Also see Table 2.27. Briefly, these requirements include:
Cooperatively develop, review and negotiate land tenure
propOS& v.‘i?h affected landowners or proponents.
Review proposals for conformance with the Three Rivers
RMP and other planning documents.
Secure funding for processing proposals ihrough the BLM’s
budget process.
Conduct necessary resource ciearances including ~u11ura.i.
botanical, mineral reports and timber cruises.
Prepare NEPAdacr,lt7ientation, appraisal and title reports to
determine if the proposal is in the public interest.
IssueaNoticeoi Realty Actionto segregatepublir;landsand
solicit public review.
Fina!ize land tenure aclions by completing title clearance
actions and issuing patents and deeds.

SupporiedBy:U1.3,SSS2.7,WL5.1,WL7.15,R2.15,LRl.l,
LR 1.3, LR 1.5, BD 1.4.
Constrained By: V i .l, SSS 3.1, BD Z .I, BD 1.5.

Monitoring Needs:
- Ptagress o n iand tenure adj;:stment actions will be monitored through normal BLM aceo.mplishnent tracking processes. Periodic reports will be developed identifying acres
transferred within the various land tenure zones,
-

Monitor wetland deveiopmenfs with photo plots. robe1 pole
readings and brood counts on an annual basis.

WL 6: Ensure that 75 percent or more of riparian habltai listed in Table 2.15 is in good or better habitat condition (proper functioning
condition) by the year 1997.
Rationale: FLPI?I1Adirectsthatthepubiiclandsbemanagedinamannerthattvillprovidefond
and habitatforfish andwildilfe. Riparian
areas provide food and other habitat requirements for more wildlife species than any other hilbitat type in the RA. This objective is
consistent with the overall BLM objective for ripariari areas and refiects the current Oregon-Washington riparian policy.

WL 6.1: Remove livestock for 5 years from streams lis!ed in
Appendix 3, which have poor water quality related to BLMadministered riparian area conditions, When ripnrian conditions have improved to fair, or a? the end of 5 years, implement
grazing systems on i and M category allotments which allow no
more than 10 percent livestock utilization on woody riparian
shrubs, and no more than 50 percent utilization on herbaceous
riparian vegetation; or systems which are designed to promote
speedy rjparian recovery (see Appendix 4).
Geographic Reference: See Appendix 3.

Procedures to Imp8ement:
1. Inventory and condition class.,ification on streanis Wiih co
data.
2. NEPA documentation and AWP funding.
3, Enclosure or pasture fence dasign,
Monitoring Needs:
- Trend photos.
- Utilization monitoring where applicable. Yearly for first 5
years after implementation, then aveil; 3 to 5 years.

Decision Class: 2
SupporiedBy:WQ1.4,SM1.1,GMl.1,GMl.3,V1.1,V1.2,
s s s 2.1, s s s 3.1, WI._ 7.5, WL 7.17, AH 1.2, BD I 1, BD 1.2,
Be, 1~3, BD 1.5,
Constrained By: Wt 1.5.
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WF 6.5: Place high emphasis on land exchanges and acqtiisitionswhich increasethe acreageormanageabiiityof riparian in
public ownership,
Geographic Reference: Areawide (see Table 2.13).

Procedures to Implement:
1. Specificprocessing requirementsfcrexchanges, purchases,
and donations z%nd P,&PP sales are contained in BLM
Manuals 21 DC, 2200~ 2730 and other prevailing guidance.
Also see Table 2.27. Briefly, these requiremenis include:

Decision Class: 3
Su~~po,riedBy:SSS2,1,SSS2.7,
1.3, LB 1‘5: ED 1‘3, B5 1.4.

Cooperatively develop, review and negotiate land tenure
proposals with affected iandowners or proponents,
Review proposals for conform aiice with the Three Rivers
RMP and other planning documents,
Securefunding forprocessing prcposals through the ELM’s
budget process.
Conduct necessary resource clearances including cuitturai,
botanical, mineral reports and timber cruises.
Prepare NEPA documentation, appraisal and title reports to
determine if the proposai is in the public inkrest,
issue a Notice of Realty Action to segregate public lands and
solicit public review.
Finalize land tenure actions by completing title clearance
actions and issuing patents and deeds.

R2.13,R2,15,LRl.!, LB

Constrained 3y: V 1.1, SSS 3.1( BD 1~1, 85 1.5.

Monitoring Needs:
-

Wt 6.6: Ensure that all newly constructed permanent roads on
BLM-administered lands meet Oregon General Best Forest
Practices standards presented in Appendix ! and Appendix 2,

Progress on !and tenure adjustment actions wiiI be monitored through normal BLM accomplishment tracking processes. Periodic reports will be developed identifying acres
transferred wit!?in the various land tenure zones.

Procedures to implement:

Geographio Beference: Areawide.

1. Survey and design specifications for roads will be consistent
with BLM standards and will be analyzed during MEPA
documentation.

Ciecision Class: 2

Monitoring Needs:

Supported By: Wcll.9, SM 1 .1,SM2.2,F1.2,SSS3.1,AH:,%,
BD 1.5.

-

WL 6.7: tnventory stream segments !isted in Appendix 7, and

Prsoedures to Implemermt:

determine management actions required to meet the riparian
objective.
Geographic Reference: See Appendix 7.

Construction activities wili be nfonitored as they occur.

1. Fund through the AWP process.
2. Cslleet and compile data.
3. Develop grazing systems as needed using the AMP and
allotment evaiuation process,

Decision Cfass: 2
Monitoring
Suppo~edey:WQ1,6,GF”~ 1.1,GM 1.3,V?.l,SSS2.1,Ai-i 1.4,
BD 1.1, BD 1.3,

-

Needs:

Utilization monitoring annualiy to ever-y fifth year until specific system is implemented and operational.
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Continue tc update wd maintain the !?A raptordatabaee 61s
new data becsme avaiizble,
Cross refsrerxe all prcpssed acticns k EA with the data
base tc; determine nest ilccurrwce.
Perfc:m on-the-ground inspec:tioni-; of poienlicll losatiws
WIWG actio~,r; could be detrimental tej nests QT nest sites.

WL 7.4: IdsntiQ component deficient raptor habitat and take
management actions to correct the deficiencies.
Geographic Referer,ce: Areawide.
Decision Class: 2

Procedures to Implement:
1. Cross reference the raptor database with ESI data lo determine suitable areas which are not currently used.
2. Inventory these areas to determine if a habitat deficiency
exists.
3. Take appropriaie corrective actions.
Menitoritlg Needs:
- After corrective actions have been implemented, monlior
i-apior use of the area for at least 3 consecutive years
following the action.

WL 7.5: Adjust overall grazing managemeni practices as
necessary to prctect special status species and to maintain or
enhance thei: habitat. (See Table 2.12 for current list of actions
and aibtments which thuy may affect.1
Decision Glass: 2
SupportedE)y:WS=I1.4,WO1.5:Shii!.1,GIM1.1,Gizill1.2,V~.1,
V I .%, SSS 2.1, ‘&L 6. I, ki?‘L 7.17, WL 7.18, WL 7.19, WL 7.27,
AH 1.2, At-i 1.3, 813 I.1 BS 1.2, BD 1.3.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Consultation with permittees and affected interests,
2. Adjust special status species management &l-ins to accommodate additicns or d&dons in official iistings of special status species.
3. Adjust AMPs and HMPs as needed.
4. Incorporate special status species inanagemoilt objectives
into ailotinent monitoring arid evaluatiori processes as appropriate.
Monitoring Needs:
-

WL 7.6: Determine habitat deficiencies within 2 miles of nest
sites for ferruginous hawks and correct identified deficiencies.
Geographic Reference: Allotment Nos. 53G3, 5306, 5309,
5373, JO1 9,7021.
Decision Class: 2
SupportedBy:Gl\jl1.1,\I1.?,SSS2.3,WL6.2,WL7,1,1’Vi7.3,
BD -i,l.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Inventory and evaltiation of ferruginous hawk habitat Io
identify habitat deficiencies.
-= identified as nest-site de?2. Provide nest ptatforma in are:<cient.
3. Improve habitat for pr&y species within 2 miles of r;est siIes.
Monitoring Needs:
-

WL 7.7: Now no big sagebrush removal within 2 miles of sage
grouse strutting grounds when determined by a wildlife biologist io be detrimeniai to sage grouse habitat requirements.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: V 1 .I, SSS 2.1: SSS 3.1, SSS 3.2, WL 6.3, WL
7.4, BD 1 .I I BD 1.3, 5D 1.5.

Adions will be monitclred through normal EM.4 accomplishment tracking process.

Periodic assessments to d&ermine effec?iveness of steps
taken,
- .
Assessment of u?iiization of nest sjt~s

Procedures to impfemeast:
1. Inventctry ail sage grouse habitat for struiiing grci-lnds.
2. Ensure that sufficient sagebrush is retained on a case-bycase basis via the NEPA process,
Monitoring Needs:
-

Compliance maniioring of EA.
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WL: 7.12: Continue the individual junipertree burning or cutting
program in units of less than 1 CO acres.
Geographic Reference: Allotment Nos. 5105, 5307, 5308,
5305,531% 5503‘ 55: 1) 5517,5532,5535,5536,7009: 7910,
703c,7043.

Procedures to implement:
1. Layout, survey, design, AWP, MOtis,
2. NEPA documentation.
Monitorfng Needs:

Decision Class: 2

I

Suppofied By: t= 2.1.

-

Monitor plant responses for 3 years after ~nl~l~l?~~t~~atisn~
then every 5 years.
Monitoring will be accomplished by photo plots.

Constrained By: AC! 1.2, AQ 1‘3, V 7 .I, SSS 3.1, ED : .l, BD
1.5.

WF 7-13: Provide water for wi!dlife species in areas where that
habitat component has been specificaily identified as deficien?.
Geographic Fieference: Aiiotment Nos. 7siO4, 7010, 7014,
7015,7024.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Install at least 8 guzzlers of 2,000 to 3,090 gallon capacity in
deer summer range.
Monitoring Needs:

Decision Class: 2
Supported By: WL 2.4,

Wk 7.14: Maintain the project developments at Bigfoot Reservoirs, Rye Grass, Lake-on-the-Trail, North Stinkingwater Pond,
South Stinkingwater Pond, Dry Lake, Seiioff Dike and a!l spring
developments. Allow iivestock grazing in these areas only to
remove matted vegetation,
Geographic Reference: See above.

Inspect guzzlers on an annual basis to determine use and
maintenance needs.

Procedures to ~rnp~~rn~n~:
1. Make ali fenced wetland areas pastures within particular
allotments so that iicensing of use or nonuse takes place on
an annua! basis.
2. Perform needed fence maintenance identified durmg use
super&Ion visits.
3, AWP fundtng of rnainienance needs.

Decision Class: 1
Monitrxing Needs:
SupporledBy:~rv’Q1.8,GM1.3,Ghii1.4,t~1.3,WL4.1,VilL7.8,
-

Wt 7.15: Provide good quality nest cover and fate season
brood water at the locations listed on Appendix 8 as pr0pGW.d
in the Burns District Wetlands HMP.

Continue wetland photo trend monitoring annually.
Check spring overfiow enciosl~re fences at ieast every 5
years for maintenance needs

Procedures to ~rnp~~rn~~~
1. Project survey and design.
2. NEPA document preparation: AWP funding.

Geographis Reference: See Appendix 8.
Monitoring Needs:
Decisisn Ciass: 2
Su~pori~dBy:GMI.i,Ghij1.3,Glvl4.ii,Vi.l,V4.3,V1.9,SSS
2.1 I WL 5.1, WL 5.3, WL 7.25. ACEC 1.3. BD 1 .l, BD 1.3, ED
3.4.

Monitor wetland developments with photo plots, robe! pole
readings and brood counts on an annuai basis.

Constrained By: sss 3.1, WL 15, BD 7.4, BD ! 5.
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WL 7.17: Remove livestock for 5 yews from streams i&&d il:
Appendix 3, wbkh have poor wter quality related to NM
administered riparian area cs:?ditlans. When riparia:? condiCons haL<e improved to fair! or at the end of 5 years. implemerit
grazing system on I and M category ailotments YJhich ~Jow no
more than iC percent lC.i~sto~k titilization on woody riparian
shrubs. and IW mere :hs 50 percent uti!ira:ion on herbaceous
riparian vegetation: cr systems which are designed to promote
speedy riparian recovery (see Appendix 4)~

Procedures to Implement:
1. Inventori sn d conditicr: clascificaticr: on streams with no
data.
2, NEPA dccument;?tion and AWP fund~:q.
3. Enclosure or pasture fence design.
Monltaring

Needs:

- Trwd phcics.
Geographic Reference: See A.pperid:r 3.

Constrained By: WL I .5,

WL 7.18: lmpleme:;t grazing syr-terns 0~5 streams listed in
Appendix tj. which aj&v ::c) more thar, IC percent livestcck
utilizaticr, ,or9 woody ripatizn shrbrbs and no nwe tiwi 5!:
percent utilizatisri on herbaceous ripa:izi vegetation; or systen-s which are designed to promote speedy :$arian reca;wy
or Imaintenance of good condition (see Appendix 4).

Procedures to IapspletneePt:
1, Inventory and cwdition classification on sireams with CO
data.
2, NEPA dccumenintior: and AWP funding.
Monitsrring Needs:
- Trend pboros.
- Uiilizatior? monitcring where applicable. Yearly for the first
five years after imple:ner?!niion, then awey 3 to 5 year:;,
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Wk 7.19: Develap grazing systems designed to improve riparian habitat along streams listed in Appendix 6 on a case-bycase basis as funding becomes available.

Procedures to lmpiemerat:

Geographic Reference: Appendix 6.

1. inventory and condition classification on streams with no
data.
2. EA preparation and annual work. plan funding.

Decision Class: 2

Monitoring Needs:

Supported By: WC; 1.4, WQ 4.6, Shl 1~1, GM I .I, C&l 1.3, Q 1 .I,
V 1.2, SSS 2.1, SSS 3.1, WL 6.3, WL7.5, AH 1.3, E?D f ,‘, BD
1.2, Em 1.3, I30 1.5.

- Trend photos.
- Utilization monitoring where applicable, every 3 to 5
after implementation.

years

Constrained By: WL 1.5.

WL 7.2Q: Aiiow commercial timber harvest meeting glJid@h?s
for stream protection ia logging sprations (see Appendices 1
and 21, while retaining woody vege?ation strips aiong each side
of ail perennial streams and all other stream courses, springs,
seeps and associated meadows: which can significantly affect
water quality. Buffer strips would be estabiished as foiiows:

Procedures to Implement:
1. Wili be implemanted durkg timber sale design, documented
in the timber sale EA, reflected in ihe timber sale sontract
and enforced during contract administration,
Monitoring Needs:

Slope
O-411 peicerit
40-50 percent
50-60 percent
60-70 percent

Width of Buffer
On Eactl Bank
lOOf?.
125ft.
l45ft.
165ft.

-

On-the-ground timber sale unit bouridary inspect;an priorto
the actual sale.
- Contract administration during timber harvest.

Geographic Reference: Commercial timberlands.
Decision Glass: 2
Supported By: WQ 1.2, SM 1.1, F 1.3: Q 1.1, WL 6.4, AH i.6,
AGEC: 1.5, LW 2.3, BD 1.1, BD 3.5.

WL 7.21: Manage 780 acres in four major areas for maintenance, enhancement and promotion of pcnderosa pine oid
growth and the wildlife species dependent upon old growth
characteristics.

Procedures ts Implement:

Geographic Refe:ence: Allotments No. 5503, 5511, 7010,
7030, 705i (see Maps F-3, F-4, F-5, F-6j,

2. Design and intplemerit management adkxs for prrjmotion
of areas to old growth.

Decision Class: 1

Monitoring Needs:

Suppo~:edBy:F1.7,Q1.1,Vi.4,Q1.5,WQ7.26,R2.1,R2.12,
BD 1.1, BD 3.5, BD3.8, AGEC 1.5,

- To be developed i:? the old groMith management plan.

1. Develop management prescriptions with wildlife habitat
objectives included.

WF 7.25: Designate 2,690 acres as Foster Flat RNA/‘ACEC
(see kppgndix 15, Foster Flat RNA’ACEC).
Geographic Reference: 7002 (see Map ACEC-5).
Decision C!ass: I
Suppo~edBy:GMl.~~V~.l,V~.4,SSS3.l,~~L5.2~W~7~15~
R 2.4, R 2.7 6, ACEC 1.4, ACEC 1.5, VRM 1.2, LR 1 .l, LR 2.3,
BD ?, 1, 60 1.5, BD 3.4, 6D 3.5.
CGnSi;aified &: b/L 1.5.

1. Prepare RNAlACEC management p!an to reflectconstraints
in Appendix 16 and to address specific management actions
which are required within 2 years of approval cf RMP.
2. Prepare NEPA documsntatican azd fence RNA withis, 2
y%irS Of apptova! Of RfLlP,
3. Develop and kmpiement District program for regular inspection and maintenance of fences which are the District’s
responsibility to maintain.
4, Coordinats with affected permittees.
5. Impiement procedures to remove RNA acreage from aiioiment base and update PM!? tc reflect this change,
Monitoring Needs:
-

Fence maintenance inspection on aquarterly basis, except
during grazing season, May through August, when it wiii be
done monthly.
- Establish baseline monitoring, including periodic on-theground assessments, general phoio plots, and a species list
within 3 years sf approval of RMP.

WC 7.26: Desigr&e 2,083 acres as Dry Mountain RNA+ICEC
(See Appendix 15, Dry Mountain RNkACEC).
Geographic Referermx 7011 (sc?e Map ACEC-4).
Decisir?n Class: 1
Suppcn;tedBy:F1.7,Vl.l,V1.4,V1.5,WL7.2i,R2.1,R2.16,
ACEC 1.5, VRM 1.2, LR 1.1, LR 2.3, BD 1.1, BD 3.5, BD 3.8.

Procedures to implement:
1. Prepare RNA~ACEC management plan to refktconstraints
&3 -qezific management actions
in Appendix 16 and io addreqwhich are required within 2 years of approval of RMP.
2. Coordinate with USDA-FS in plan preparation and monitoring establishment.
3. Coordinate with affected permittees.
4. Incorporate msnagenen? actions and constraints from iabie
2.10 for ponderosa pina cld growth areas into the RNA,
ACE6 ph.
Monitsring Needs:
-

WL 7.27: Implement management practices to resolve confticts and concerns and meet multipie-use objectives identified
in Appendix 9, within 5 years of approval of the plan on 57 I
category allotments and within 10 @ars of approval of the plan
on 53 M category allotments {see Appendix IO for allotment
categorization).
Gesgraphic Reference: Areawide,
Decision Class: 2
Supported6y:S~~ 1.1, GM i.I,WHB 1.3s V 1.2, SSS2.‘, WC
1.2, WL 2.1, WL 7.9, R 2.12, BD 1.2, BD 1,3.

Establish baseiine monitrjring within 3 years of approval of
RMP to involve periodic systematic on-the-ground assessments.

Oeveiop, modify or revise AMPS or CRMPs which identi+/
allotment specific multipie-use management objectives and
grazlncg systems.
2. Evaluate monitcring data to identify the need for adjustments in management practices andkradjustments in level
of grazing use iyhich may be necessary to meet management objectives.
3. NEPA documentation or decisbns:‘agreements may be
required to implement changes in grazing systems or level
of grazing ijse.
4. CCC with permltttees, affected interests, QDFW, USDA-FS,
USFWS. Specific manual guidance for ~r~lp~~~~~ntin~ this
management action arts located in Table 25,
Monitoring Needs:
- Range monitoring and eva!uation w/j/ be done in accordance
with Oregon M~~~ii~~i~~ Handbook and Dis;rict Monitoring
Plan, See Appendix 11.
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5041
5032
5003
50~35
5101
5102
5103
5104
5105
5106
5137
5109
5110
511i
5112
51t3
520”
5202
5203
52c4
5205
5206

520.7

5208
5209
5213;
5212
5213
5214
5215
5216
5217
5218
5219
5301
5302
5303
5305
5306
5307
53G8
5309
5310
5311
5313
5316
5317
5318
5319
5321
5322
5323
5324
5325
5326
5327
5328
5329
5330

Harrxy-Crane
Catterson Sec. i3
Malheur Slough
Withers FFR
Devine Ridge
Pfaihe: Creek
Lime KiM&x. 30
Soldier Greek
Camp Harney
Cow Creek
Manning Field
Purdy fW-3
Reed FFf?
Tfmpie FFR
Smith FFR
Ratil~snake FFR
Coleman Creek
Hunter
Catterson
Slocum
Venator
Stockade FFR
Coyale Creek
EmmersGn
crane
Bwkley Home
fdahsn

Ranch

Beaver Crsek
Hamiiton
l&Ji@S
Quiei FFR
Thompson FFR
Bennett FFR
Hamiitoc FFR
Princeton
Eig Bird
Dry Lake
Crow’.s Nest
Rocky Ford
Smyth Cregk
K&r
Happy Valley
Riddle Mountain
Virginia Vaiiey FFR
Burnt Flat
Virginia Vailey
Halt Butte
Black But%!
Driveway
i-lamilicfi Irid.
Briggs FFR
Clwnens FFR
Riddle FFR
Marsh& Diamond FFR
Jenkins’N. Lake FFR
Jenkins’B. FFR
Fishc?r FFR
Riddle-coyo:e
Deep Greek

0
0
u
0
ii
9
9
15
10

236 41
13
ia
392
.45
12

22
11
73
17

1
1
1
2
1

43 a
4
15
71
a
2

1

9
10

1

9
25
25
25
25
25
25

43
44
44
44
44
48
20
44
56
12
152
84

27
89
27
16
16
59
11
Ii

33
14
207
7
7
330
143
139
981
462
113

3

41

:

1

ki
17

3
2

3
3

16
a
52
12
0

12
12
12
12

i
3

5

3

3

:
5
4
4
146
50
123
263
90

;
4
6
1
15
8

609
5
24
125
21
2
0
0
0
u
c
22
23
16
16
4
0
6
i'
ii
6

z

6
3
37
2
1
67
26
25
177
83
20

103
36
88
188
64

ii
12
5
5
0
0
c
0
11
7
42
6
5
170
64
1 "7
371
1
162
25
Q
0
0
0
0
II
Q
0
c
0
0
u
c
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17

2

95

7

56
28
17
II
11

3

21;
6
39
28
IO?

3
1
I
1
2

<’
/ !
50

1
6
15
‘0
2
13
20
11

42
15

5560
5561
5562
5563
5564
5565
5566
5567
5568
5569
5570
5571
5572

‘dicker’s FFR
W iiber FFA
W iiiiams’ FFR
Amid’s FFR
Wheeler Basin
Upton Mountain
Texaco Basin
Miler FFE
Byron’s FFR
Floyd’s FFR
River FFR
Lamb Ranch
Krueger FFR
Sllb!Dt~l

7001
7002
?cm
700:
7005
7006
7007
7068
7OG9
7010
7011
7012
7313
7034
7015
7016
7017
7cI18
7019
7020
7021
7022
7023
7024
7025
7026
7027
702%
7029
7030
7031
7032
7033
7033
7035
7036
7037
703%
7039
7040
7041
7032
7043

East Warm Springs
West Warm Springs
Eas? Wagontire
LG’est Wagonlire
Glass BUW
Rimrock Lake
Hat 5utie
Sheep Lake - Shields
5ry Lake
Claw Greek
Upper Vaiiey
Packsaddle
Zoglmann
Badger Spring
Second Flat
Juniper Ridge
Ciuster
Siiver Lake
Palomino Butte
Sand Hollow
Weaver Lake
Dog Mountain
West Sag&en
East Sagehen
G0Uldif-l
Horton Mill
Emigrant Greek
Stinger Creek
Spring Greek
Skul! Creek
Hay Crsok
Hotchklss
Silvies River
Scat Reid
S&vies Meadows
Hayes
Coal Pit Springs
0-iri-f Cjnrds::
Cave Gulch
Landing Creek
East Sib&s
Doie Smith
Lone Pine

9

100

2,073

12,279

988
380
72
84
56
44
48
36
8C

442
644
477
420
64
139
153
225
411
886
14
56
56
379
249
193
26
24
1,465
182
374
146
351
582
243
84
7
7
70
1,962
155
17
21
19
5%
379
157
57
168
243
246
14
751

E
22
104
40
8
20
2EO
92
168
68
40
8

eo
20
20
10

62

2,661

212

1,900

99
3%
7
9
5
4
5
29
35
134
4
31
77
129
49

E
:
3
1:
4

179
154

93

2!
25
96
3
22
12
92
35

2
2%
9
17
45
31

34
28
34
1:
17

4

3
2
2

4,383

32
22

24
20
24
8
8

32
32
6
20

a2
17
29
32
67
707
259
9
zz
160
91
3%
6
7
292
42
35
12
131
43
16
<
;
13
386
49
5
30
13
18
6%
29
10
30
75
82
a
I63
2-85

6
1
3
7
18

5
48
35

24
5
13
7

1
E
31
4

io
6

10

f
5

4
3
Ig
G
C

Table 2.14. Wetland Habitat Candition
Wetland Area

Allotment

Condition

‘Trend

Allotment
Number

Poor
Poor

llpward
Upwnrd

7009
7030

Fair
Poor

Upward
Downward

7030
7530

Comment5

Spring/Reservoir Name
Ryegrass Sprint
Willow ReservoL

by
Lake
Skull Creek

.

State Reservoir
Greenspot Reservoir

Skull Creek
Skull Greek

Twin Springs Resetvoir

Alder Creek

18

Poor

Upward

5536

Dry Lake

Dry Lake

780

Fair

Upward

5303

Stinkingwater Pond #l

House Butte

5

Good

StZltiC

5529

Stinkingwater Pond #2
Bigfoot Reservoir
Seiloff Dikes

House Rutte
East Warm Spripgs
West Warm Springs

z.5
50

Good
Good
Good

static
Static
%tic

5529
?OOl
7002

Lake-on-the-Trail

West Warm Springs

320

Poor

Upward

7002

Charlie Smith Butte
Reservoir

Sili/iQs

15

Fair

Static

4143

Warm Springs Reservoir

Texaco Basin
River
Riverside

1,840
800
350

Poor
Poor
Poor

Static
StalC
Static

5566
5530
5538

Moon Reservoir

Silver Lake

100

Poor-Fair

Static

7018

Chickahominy Reservoir
Silver Lake f%nd

Silver Creek Valley
Sunset Valley

50
60

Poor
Farr

static
Static

7078
7088

Foster Lake
Lamb Lake
Sheep Lake
Cecil Lahe
Nordel Lake
Dry Lake

East Warm Spring
Hat Butte
Sheep Lake-Shiekk
Sheep Lake-Shields
Sheq, LakeShields
Dry Lake

2700
60
130
150
110
130

?
?
3
?
?
?

7
?
?
?
?
?

7001
7007
7008
7OG8
7008
7009

West Cham Lake
East Chain Lake
Chain Lake
Munsey Lake
Weaver- Lake
Rimrock Lake
Squaw Lake
Burnt Flat
Comegys Lake
Mary’s Lake

Palomino Butte5
Weaver Lakes
Palommo Buttes
East Warm Springs
weaver Lake
Rimroc:k Lake
Burnt Flat
Burnt Flat
Burnt Flat
Burnt Flat

100
250
190
400
300
95
80
450
30
too

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?
7
?
3
?

7019
7021
7019
7OGl
7021
7006
5213
5313
5313
5313

45
7

Livestock excluded 1982 brood pond construction planned.
The area is being excluded in summer of 1988; will take many years to
recover.
Excluded in 1986.
Heavy sediment from surrounding area. Needs exclusion to establish a
filtenn strip.
Excluded 1988; filterstripestablishment should be quick; some waterfowl
USC?.

Fenced into its own pasture 1980, grazed once m-87, dry 88. fair nest
cover; heavy waterfowl migration use.
Excluded 198 1; good nestmg cover and brood water. heavy migration use
in fall.
Same as No. 1 and sandhill cranes present at nesting ?ime.
Excluded 19?8; good nesting coverand brood water. fair migration use.
Built in 1976 and excluded in 1981, good nesting cover. brood water and
migration use.
Excluded 1985, piaya, goodwaterfowl andshorebird habitatin mostyears,
dry some years.
BLM ownership of Dam and l/2 of reservoir, good brood water ancl
migration use. Fair nest cover.
Large fluctuations make vegetation establishment
ve difficult. Winter graze In River Allotment.
De7erred In Texaco Basin for heavy migration use by waterfowl, recreation
use, heavy fishing use in good water years, 1977 and 1988.
Large fiuctuations: portions accessible to livestock; heavy use by migrating waterfowl and shorebirds.
Heavy recreation use; mostly fishing.
Good vegetative growth each year, grazed-no restdual cover for next
season nesting. Heady migration use.

Playa Name
Nominated as RNA. Important for sage grouse and antelope, playa.
Playa, condition and trend unknown, spnng waterfowl use.
Playa. condition and trend unknown, spring waterfowl use
Playa. condition and trend unknown, spring waterfowl use.
Playa. conditron and trend unknown. spring waterfowl USC?.
Playa. seasonlong livestock use, moderate antelope use, heavy spring
waterfowl use.
Plnya, heavy spring waterfowl use.
Playa. heavy spring waterfowl use.
Playa. proposed for wetland development.
Heavy sage grouse use late summer.
Heavy spring waterfowi use.
Heavy spring migration use by waterfowl.
Moderate spring waterfowl use.
Antelope and sage grouse use in summer and fall.
Moderate waterfowl use spring; sandhill crane nest 1986.
Antelope use in summer.
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.: 1..‘
: 1
..*.
0
m

Mule Deer Summer Range
Mule Deer W inter Range

‘.

^’
‘k

Wetland/Reservoir Habitat

Elk ‘Winter Range

A,i L.O

1.0
17.3
4.0
2%.2
5.0
10.0
24.0
35.0
7.0
22.0
15.2
17.5
7.0
4.0
12.0

Packsaddle
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18.0

Stream Name

Miles

Acres

Cond.

Trwd

Nicoll Creek

0.75

3.G

Gocd

Static

Sku!l Creek

350

23.5

Poor

static

7030

HCM?kiSS

0.5

2.0

?

?

7032

Emiorant Crsc3k
Hay”Creek
Sawtooth (MNF)

0,50
1 .oo

G.20

3.0
4.0
1.0

GCGd
?
?

Static
?
?

7027
7031
7051

YeilQwjacket
Creek

Hay Greek

G.4G

0.5

?

?

703i

Spring Creek

Spring Creek

0.50

3.G

?

?

7l@x
LI

Vanen Creek

Varien Canyon

0.40

1 .o

Gcsd

static

7048

5eavsr Dam Cr.

Sawtcc??h jMNF)

0.30

1 .G

Fair

static:

7051

Buztard Creek

bv. Warm Springs

1.50

34.0

Poor

static

7002

0.50

5.0

PGW

Alder Creek

4.8C

‘5.0

Poor

static

5536

Moifet iabie

1.85

4.0

Fair

Static

5511

1.E

3‘0

PGW

statir:

551 I

4,35

24.0

Ps3r

Static

5536

1.35

4.0

Fair

Static

5536

0.25

I .o

Poor

St&tic

Qii~

c.50
1.35

2.0
6.0

Fair
Fair

Upward
Sli3liC

5522
5522

Moffei fable

0.30

1.0

Poor

SMiC

5511

Mcffet Table

2.30

8.0

Fair

River

0.89

5.0

Fail

Upward

5539

Riddie Mountain

0.60
0.313

4.0
2.0

Fair

Upward
Static

5310

PCOi

1.30

6,Q

Good

ststic

5330

Skull Creek

Emigrant Creek

Coleman Creek

Alder Creek

Coieman Creek

Deep Creek

7GO2

5333

MilEi

Acres

C5tK.l.

TWsld

ABlot.
No.

Command

1.5c

6.0

?

?

5505

Data

1.50

6.0

?

?

5534

1.25

5.0

?

7

5525

1.25

8.0

?

?

5515

1.25
1.35

6.0
4.0

Fair
Fair

Static
Static

5205
5206

2.70

16.0

Good

Upward

5105

Grazing system implemented
1981; rest 4 years, Graze en&?
spring d a:iing April.

Dawson BuEe

0.75

5.0

Fair

Upwxd

5524

Stinkingwater

0.50
1.25
1 ,@O

3.0
5.0
5.0

Poor
Poor
Fair

Static
5524
Static
5531
Cownwa~d 5532

0.50
0.60

3.0
4.0

Poor
GOOCi

Static
Static

Grazing system implemented
19EO: eaiiy graze
imprcjvemer,i in herbaceous.
N3 system wiih ripsrian smphnsls.
NC system wiij; ripzriais empisasis.
He:baceous okay, woody bad.
some cutbanks.
Heavy use by livestock,
Pocr h’estoh
u access
c .

0.30
150
2.30

2,C
5.0

13.0

Good
Fair
pcr:I
“,

smc
5307
Gownward 5307
Static
5307

2.03

8.0

Fair

Static

; 20

5.0

Fair

Downward 5310

0.50
3.30
2.50
9.75

2.0
12.G
1o.c
2.0

li
Fair
Fair
?

Ccwnward 5329
Downward 5327
?
5333

Acquired i!? 1989

3.00

12.0

Poor

?

5537

3.03

12.0

PCCX

Dcwnwxd

5532

1 .K

4,O

Poor

Sratic

5566

Headwaters many sprir;g: may be
oppocunity with new fire rehahilitatisn seeding.
May have opportunity far early xe
pasture,
Goc;d livestock access,

Cofieepot Creek Camp l-!arney

0.75

3.0

Fair

Static

5105

Goad herb~acenus, fair Cody.

Coyote Crock

Riddits Mo;‘ntain
Riddie Coyote

2 * (y.
2.20

6.0
7.0

Fair
Fari

improving 5310
Static
5329

Little Pine Cr.

Pine Creek

2.W

8.0

Fair

Imp:oving

55C3

Neweil Greek

Lamb Ranch FFFi

1.25

6.0

?

5571

Qbtziined in S?aie exchange ! 984.
No data.

Cow Greek

Gsw Greek

0.50

2.0

?

5106

No ccndition data.

MCllJGil:?

Smyth Creek

Riddle Greek

Warm Sprgs Cr.

5532
5532

needed.

Data needed. iPxx?)

Poor Kvesto.k ii~CC895.
Gap fencing needed.
Heavy livestock use; e:‘idence of
prior perennial flo:h: - old beavr?:
dams.

5339

Stream Name

Mll@S

Acres

Cond.

TU?fld

Alkd.
Ns.

Mill Creek

2.50

10.0

?

?

51c5

Crane Creek

Alder Creok

5.00

20.0

?

?

5536

Silvies River

Silvies

0.20

1 .o

Fair

?

4143

Flat Creek

Si!vies

0.43

2.0

Fair

?

4143

Mountain Creek

Siivies

0.50

5.0

Fair

Stati!

4143

Goad
nity

SilVk?S

0.25

20

Fair

StatiC

4143

Poison Creek

0.25

3.0

Fair

St&i2

4040

?

4143

.
Bog Creek

Siivies

0.75

3.13

?

East Creek

East CreekPine Hiii

0.75

3.9

?

4098

Prather Creek

Rather Creek
Devine Ridge

1.50
2.25

5.0
7.0

?
?

5102
5101

Swamp Creek

Kiger
Smyth Creek

0.5
1.5

2.0
5.0

?
?

5308
5307

h@rbaceolJs,

good

oppor?u-

for weiiand enhancement.

Good oppsfiunity for wetinnd enhancement or large fishery reservoir; fair herbaceous,
Good opportunity for wetland enhancement or large fishery reserweir: fair herbaceous.
Good herbaceour in iower psrtion,
fair oppoIZunity for wetland enhancement.

Need inventory data.
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AH 1.3: Implement grazing systems, on aquaiic habitats listed
in Appendix 5, ihat are in fair or good condition, that ailow no
more than IO percent livestock utifization on woody riparian
species and no mo:e than 50 percent total utilization on
herbaseous riparian vegetation annually: orare systemswhich
are designed to promote speedy riparian recovery and maintenance of good conditions (see Appendix 4j.
Geographic Reference: Areawide.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: WQ 1.5, SM 1 .J , S,?if 21, G M ! .I ) GM 1.3, V 1.2,
SSS2.1,SSS2.4,SSS3.1,WL6.2,WL7.5,WL7.18,R2.lrZ,
R 2.12, BD 1.2, BD 1.3, km 1.5.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Allotment evaluat;ons, AMPs, HMPs.
2. Use slJpervision.
3. Coordination with permittees and oiher affected interests.
Monitoring Needs:
- Photo trend, annually on select streams.
- Use-utilization monitoring, continually ;Nhen used.
- Waterqua!Ry sampling on select streams: 10-l ~t~m~s~y~~r.
- Macroinvertetrate analysis on select streams, two-three
times/year.

Constrained By: WL 1.5.

AH 6.4: inventory stream segments lis?ed on Appendix 7, and
determine management actions required to meet water quality
and riparian objectives.
Geographic Reference: See Appendix 7.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Fund through the AWP process.
2. Coliec? and compile data.
3. Develop grazing systems as needed during the AWP and
allotment evaluation process.

Decision Class: 2
Monitoring Needs:
Supported By: WQ ! .6, SM 2.1, SSS 2.1, SSS 4.’ f WL6.3, WL
6.7, WL 7.19, BB 1.2, 8D I .3, f3D 1.5.

AH -1.5: Maintain existing livestock exclosures on approximately 4 rniies of fish habitat and three reservoirs (Wickiup
Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Paul Creek, Silver Creekand ff ough
Creek), seven reservoirs and District wetfand deveiopments
(Willow, State, Twin Springs, Stinkingwater Pond No. 1 and No,
2, Bigfoot Reservoirs, Seiloff Dikes and Lake-on-the-Trail).

-

Photo-trend, annually on select streams.
Water quality analysis, 113-12 tin1es:yea.r.
Macroinvertebrate analysis, two-three times~ear.

1. Maintain existing status through aliotmente~/aiuation, ASJlPs
and ~-IMPS.
2. Coordinate with [~~rr~~~ee~ and other affected interests.
Mowitaring Needs:

Geographic Reference: See above.
Decision Class: 1
Supported By: WQ 1.7, SM 2.1, GM 1.4, V 1.2, SSS 2.1, SSS
2.4, SSS3.1, WL4.1, WL7.28, B5 1.1, 3D1.3, BD 1.5.

- inspect exclosure fences, annuai!y.
- Repair as needed.
- Photo trend studies, annually on select streams.
- Water yuaiity on select streams,1 O-1 2 tirnes’year.

’

Constrained By: WL 1.5.
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AH f .9: Implementstreambank stabilization projectson streams
with iessthan 90 percent stable streambanks. especially where
healing has not occurred within 5 years of a charge in the
grazhg systwn or livestock removal.

Procedures to implement:
1. Develop NEPA documentaCm on proposed projects.
2. Coordinate with aifected interests and appropriate Iccal,
State and Federa! agencies.

Geographic Reference: AreaWide.
Decision Class: 2
Supprted By: WQ 1 .I 2, SM 1 .I, SM 2.1, SM 2.2, SSS 2.1 1 SSS
2.6, R 210, Em 1.3.

AH 1.10: Actively suppress wildfire and rehabliitate burned
pcr?ions within 1 mile of perennial *water, when consistent with
BLM Emergency Fire Rehabilitation Poiicy and within available
funding.

Dsc~sian Class: 3

-

Photo trend, annua.lly on select streams.
Wa!er quality to identify project impacts on aquatic ecosystem, 1 O-l 2 times!year during monitoring years.

Procedures to implement:
1. Det~elop and implemem District Fire Ssrppression and Rehabiiitntion Plan.
2. BLh4 BMPS,
3. NEPA documentation.
4. Coordinated with affected Interests and appropriate local,
State and Federal agencies.

I

Monitor ~~~l~b~lit~tion Plan with w&x quality, 1 O-l 2 times:
year,
Photo trend, annually in sel~~f areas,

Proaxhres to irn~i@rn~~t:

AH 1 .I I : Restrict vegetation conversion by mechanical andior
pre~ribed fire treatment in any subbasin to less than 20
percent of tlw.'; land area within 1 mile of aquatic habitat, in that
particular subbasin, in any 7 year. lhis w~.~ild exclude AIdfire
rehabilitation activities.

---crib& k?l;rii
1, Deveiopm&fit of project design; in&ding p4tiG
p!an (where applicable).
2. NEPA documen?ation on ali treatment proposais.

Geographic Referenze: Areawide.

M~~it~r~n~ Needs:

Decision Class: 2

-

Constrained By: FM 2.1.

Photo trend, anxally in select areas

constructkv~ on BLM-adminis?ered land to allow warrrwxe~
game fish prcducticn,
Geographic: Reference: Areawide,
Decision Class: 2

AH 2.2: Euaiiiate all existing BLM teserzsirs KIW supnstting
coldwater game fish for quality of fishery. Where coihwaisr
game fish production is pcclr a:sd the reservoir would be betxr
suited for warmwater game fish production, rsaclmmend to
ODFW that management by changed accordingiy,
Geographic Reierence: Areawide.
Decisicn Class: 2
Suppor:ed By: WEIC; 1.8, R 2.1@. LR 13.

AH 2.4: Impleme:: t projects designed to ixrease warwiatier
fi3h spaw-!:g and rearing habitat, specifically in ~4iisOC Reservoir, Viarrn Sp:l::gs Reservcir and ether warmwater sites, as
appropriate.
GeograpKc Reference: fvlcsn Reservoir.
erv3ir.

Wi3rfT

Springs Res-

Procedures to Implemepiit:
1 I impkmen: cjver life ci pianni!:g d0cumer.t.

2. Csardinate w:iiih ODW and other affected inierets.

AM 2.5: Expand warmwater fish habitat, where evaiuations
indicate suitability for warmwater game fish production,
Recommend to ODFW thai al! reservoirs found to be suitable,
be stocked with warmwater game fish.
Geographic Reference: Areawide,

Procedures to Irarplement:
1. NE?A review where appropriate,
2. BLM BMPS.
3. Coordinate with affected interests and pertinent Siate and
Federa! agencies,
4. Work in conjunction with ODFW developing fish population
assessment information.

Decision sass: 2
Monitoring Needs:
Supported By: R 2.10.
-

Fish population assessment and water quality analysis prior
to stocking and annually, thereafter.

Fire Management
Objectiv&? and

Rationak!

FM 1: As determined through values at risk analysis (Map FM-? ), maximize the protection of Me, property and high value sensitive
resources from the detrimental effects of wildfire.
Rationale: The 9200 Fire Management Manual identifies fire suppre$§ion as a high priority activity within the BLM. Life, p:operty
and resources are the three major priorities in all fire suppression tactics. Areas identified as full suppression only are areas where
threat to life, property and high resource values exist.

Allscsrtion/M%nagemena Action

Procedures to ~~~~e~~~~~~~~t~~~~~ Needs

FM 1.1: Provide initial attack, full suppression of natural and
human-caused fires in areas identified as Zone A on Map FM2 (approximately 63,500 acres). A!low no prescribed fire in
Zone A.

Procedures to impkmient:

Geographic Reference: Harney Basin, Blue Bucket WSA,
Devine Canyon.

Identify, full suppression only areas.
:: GontinlJefu~~suppressiona~ion~withinthiszone,nochanges
from current management,
3. Ensure coordination with Area Resource Specialist jadvisor) is completed prior to the use of any mechanical equipment in or near special use areas and or special status
species habitats.

Supported By: WQ 1.10, F 1.8, F2.1, F3.1, F3.2.

Monitoring Needs:

Constrained By: WQ 1 .? , AH I I 1, Al-i 1. f 0.

- Post fire monitoring of suppression effects.
- Post fire critique with Fire Management and RA personnel.
- Pre- and post fire season review with Fire staff and RA
personnel,
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2.
3.
4.
5.

R 1: During the : O-year period frwi ; 990 to 203(s, estabiish and manage intensive-use areas, where the presence of i-i$? quality
natural rexxwce s and ine current or pOtefitiZ4.l demand warranls intensive use practbz to protect the areas for their scientific,
eduwtional
and:or rec:eationa.l valiies while accommodating the projected increase in use for recreation activities specific: tct ihe
Y “I
areas (see Map R-l )*
Ratimale: 1 . Federal regulations authorize the ELM to designate recreation sites (relativeiy smaij tracts of land which have value
for canceniraied and intensive recreation use that usualljj require cpnstruciion and mainienance of public facilities’). 43 GFR 2070;
to establish and manage CX&!s (to provide for protection of the outstanding natura! features througi? management of recrea.:ion
activities in the area) - 43 CFR 8352; and FiJWA provides that SLM give priority to the identificatisn of AGEC.

R I,1 : Continue i:?@x’wita!ion of the Diamond Craters Recreation Management Plan as approved (1985), to accommc)date a prcjected 33 percent increase in recreation use iram
12,450 visits in 1939 to 16,550 visits by the year 2060. This is
considering a moderate model scer-ario for recreation activity
consumption projections. Specific actions are noted in tne plan
to accomplish management of Diamond Craters as an ONA. A
total land use aiieeation proposed for this special area is an
estimated 17,656 acres. See Table 2.16 for specific actions.
Decision C/ass: i
Supported Ey: GM I .4, WHB 1.2, V 1 .I, WL 7.22, V/L 7.23, R
2.16, ACEC 1.1, ACEC 1.2, VRh? : ‘2, CR 2.5, I-R i .4, LR 5.1,
ED 1.1, ED3,1, BD3.2.

acres recommended for acquisition have been xx&ired t-,ui
not witndrawn from mineral entry,
2.
3.
4,
5.

Preparaiion of an interpretive Prospectus.
Preparation of a Development Concept Plan (DGP).
Preparation of a Site Development Plan (SDP).
Coordination with USFWS i,bIalheur Refugej, Warney Gciuri~~
and numerous scientists and educators from vanc!~,~ co/leges, universities and organizations.
6. Gadastral survey of boundaries,
Monitoring Needs:
-

R 1.2: Manage 400 acres {see Map R-l ) at Chickahominy
Reservoir as a high use recreation area.
Decision Class: 1
Supported By: GM 1,4, All 1 .I) At-i 2.2, R 1.3, R 2.7 : R 2.10, R
2.16, CR 2.4, EM 3.1, EM 4.4, LR 5.7.

Actiocs will be monitored ttwaugi: normai BLM accomplishment tracking process,

Procedures to Implement:
1. Process to wiihdraw from mrneraj eniry,
2. Process to eliminate grazing use, including fencing of BLM
acres (400 acres),
3. Goordinaiion with private landowners, ODFW. Harney
County,
Monitoring Needs:
- Annual recreation site maintenance and safety inspectic.7.
- Annual sign maintenar;ce!‘repla~ement inspeciion.
- Periodic inspection of larger area, fenced in coopeiaticn
wiih ODFw, to eliminate livestock grazing on the majority of
the area surrounding Cfxkahominy Reservoir.

1,
2
3.
4,
5.
6,
7,
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Snowmobile Use
Snowmobile use
Chickahominy Recreation Site
Burns to Bend CHW Race Route
Cross-Country Skiing, Sledding,
Tubing, Snowmobiling
Radar Hill QRV Area
Sagehen Hill Nature Trail
Wild Horse Mewing Area
man ffeseruok Recreation Site
Wrights Poht Geclogic Area
Diamond Crattm ONA
Desert Trad Route
Wild Horse Viewing Mea
Warm Springs Recfeatlizn AEa
Diamond Loop Backcounty
Byway Route
Srlvies River Fishing
Access Trail

I 7. Glsar Creek Rockhounding Area

R 1.5: Aiiocste appraximately 2EO acres for the development
and operation of the Burns B~rtte Public Shooting Range (T. 23

Prcscedures to Impfernent

s., 8. 30 E,, Set, 21, N1.‘2SE’14).

I. Public outreach to notify public of management decision.
2. Construction and development of facilities including signing
and fencing to estabiist: safety zone and warn pubiic of
shooting range,
3. ccc with Ha:ney GclJrlty Shea ~‘
111% Department, local yoi.~th
organizations, 1mal civic groups, Harnoy Go,,ty Chamber
of Ccmmerce.

Decisicn

Class:

I

C0t1sirained By: sss 3.1, BB 1.5.

Mlonitsriny Needs:
-

Periodic pafrofstocheck boundaries, signing and fencing to
ensure public is protected from any dangers cre&ed by
establishing a shooting range.

R 2: During the 1 O-year period frwn 1990 to 2OOil, provide opportunities for unstructcred outdxx recreation activities with the
fa:iiities and services to accommodatte a projected 24.5 percent increase in dispersed recreation use within the Three
Rivers RA from an estimated 84.000 visits in 1989 to an estimated IO&500 iiisits by ihe year 2000;

necessary

Rationale: FLPMA provides for recreation on public land s as an integral component Gf multip!e-use management. tinstructured,
dispersed activity is a predominant feattire of recreational usage in the Three Rivers RA.
E.O. 14 644 and 11589 direct Federal agencies to define zones of use (and nonuse) for off-road vehicles on p~~hlic lands to provide
for ORV usage while protecting sensitive resource values.
it is BLM policy that, as expressed through Recreaiion 2.000: A Strategic Plan, “The BLM will ensure the continued availabiiiiy of public
!nnd for a diversity of resource-dependent ouidocr tecreation oppor?unilies...” Such diverse oppwtuniiies in the Three Rivers RA
inc!ude dishing, rockhwnding, hiking and trails, driving for pleasure. etc.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1875, as amended, directs the Secretary of interior to study and make recommendations to
Congress on the suitabi!iiy or nons~~ita bility cf rivers for Musion in the National Wiid and Scenic Rivers System,

R 2.1: Implement and manage QRV areas (see Yap R-2)
designated open, closed, or limited in the Federal Register 08
February 20, 1987, as well as a prior designation for South
Narrews. Exceptions are Warm Springs Reservoir area (23,8 11
acres), Squaw Lake area (WXIO acres) and Malheur RiverBluebucket Creek @08O acres) in which acres will be
redesignated. 111 addition, othe:areas!acreswill be redesignated
as nated. The open areas now free of ‘3RV use, but susceptM3
te ORVdamage, will be closed or Mted in future designations
when a de?ermination is made that the use of rjRVs wi!l cause,
or is causing, significnnt adverse impacts on naiurnl, cultural cx
historical resources of particular areas or trails en public lands.
Specific designatitions are:

1: Public notification of management decisions.

2. Establishment of each area’s boundary on the grcuxI
3. Signing of area’s boundary to note limltaticn or clcwre.
particuiariy in high use areas.

4. Fviapping of ciosed er limited areas.
5. Broc!::.jres noting Cuff V designations and ORV recreaticna!

6,
csnairlue CBosad Designations On
Malheslr River-Bluebucket Creek
(part of Malheur River-Bluebucket Gr, WSA]
Watt Butte
Windy

Point

Devine Canyon
S. Narmws

in the? R,& ~WiS~JitatifXl and coordination (by
spwfic areas;: grazing Zdl~ti?lW3t users, private landaWlem, L;SFWS, Harney County, various ::lieresied organizations and individuals.
Prepare and implement emergency closures where monitoringdataindicates that unacceptable resaurce damage is,
or will be occtirrjng from ORV usage.
cpportunitias

Acres
2,040

Pkmitsring Needs:
30
280
1,04G
IFJO

-

Periodic patrols to check boundaries, signing ax! vehicle
use wltlm areas,

-

-

Establishment of basei!ne data and photo paints TV determi-e impacts of future rescurce damage.
Rehabilitation oi specific sites if wcessar~
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CLCISED TO OFF-ROAD VEHICLE USE
1. Pcvine Canyon

3. Wmdy PaIni
4. Hat Butte
5. South Narrows ACEC
6, Burns Butte Shooting Range
l”lbllTED OFF-ROAP VEHICLE USE
7. Diamond Craters ONAjACEC
8, Malh+zur River - Blu&uc~at Creek WSA
9. Stonehouse WSA
10. Warm Springs &servoir
Il. Silver Creek RNA (Includes addition1
12. Foster Flat RNA

13. Dr’y Mountain RNA Addition
14. Riscuitrolj? Cultural ACEC
15. Kiger Mtistang ACEC
16. Chickahominy Resfxvoir

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND ~~A~A~~~~~T

BURNS DfSTRlCT
April 1991
THREE RIVERS i33XXJRCE AREA

MAP R-2
OFF-R
DES

%E

R 2.2: Redesignate the current limited ORV designation on
23,811 acres for Warm Springs Reservoir with the exception of
the land withi:? Reservoir Pasture between the reservoir water
levei and the county access road on the west side of the
reservoir (2,961 ELM acres}. The area includes lands administered by the 86R (1 !I60 acres). If an MOU is established <with
BOR, ELM will manage ihe total land surface aria from the
reservoir water lid to the ~th~ e&&i/shed ORV management boundaries.

Public notification of management de&ions.
Establishment of each area’s isouzdary on the ground.
Signing of each area’s boundary to wrote !imitation orciosixs,
part?icular!y in high us0 areas.
Mapping of clssed or limited areas.
Brochures noting ORV designations and ORV recreationai
oppori~nities in the RA, CCC (by specific areasj: grazing
ailotment users, private landowners, USFWS, Harnsy
Coun?y, various interested organizations and individuals.
Prepare and implement emergency closures where monitoring dais i-idicates that unacceptabie r~sourca damage is,
or wi!l be occurring from ORV usage.

Note: ORV use has not occurred wiihin this area as expected
sirice th0 limited designation twas imposed in 1987. it is not
ntacessary to manage such a large area for limited vehicle use.
Rather, the area near Warm Springs Reservoir is being impacted by vehicle use and limitations need to be continued to
protect the fragile soils on the points and surrounding low hills.
Decision Class: 1

-

Supported By: F? 2.4, LR 5.4.

-

Periodic patrols to check boundaries, signing and ?‘c?hicIa
use within areas.
Establishment of baseline data and photo pr;inir, to deier*
*
mine Impacts of future resotirce damage.

Constrained By: WQ 1 (I, SM 1.1.

R 2.3: Roc?esigna?e the current closed ORV designation on
6,500 acres in the Sqcaw Lake area with a designation limiting
vehicle KS to existing des:gnated rozds to be consistent with
the limited designation on lands surrounding the parcel.

Procedures to l~pl0~@nt~

Noie: Pmtection of this 6,5&O-acre area by cioslng it 10 vehicie
use is not warranted. Area is part of Stonehouse WSA which
has teen designated for vehicle usb limited to exrsting, d&gn&d roads. This limited designation could also be made for the
r3,503=acre closed portior! to provide access on the several
dead-end roads and still provide protection for the natural
features in the Squaiv Lake area.

~~~~~~ri~~ Needs:

I. R?JlP pianning process as par! of the pubiished n&ice I:: the
Federal Register.

~ Regular periodic surveillance.

R 2.4: Redesignate 40 acws of the c::rrent closci:d ORV
designation of 2,080 acres for the Mid& Fork Melheur RiverBiuebucket Creek with a designation limiting ve%ic!e use to
existing designated roads to be consistent with the limited
desigt?ation on WSA lands adjacent to the parcel on the west,
Nste: A low standard road in the northwest fxVnerGf:he current
ciosed area was inadvertently, closed to vehicle use by the
original designation in 1587. By ailowing limited use, the road
will provide accass for monitoring needs and maintr;nance of
+* *uch
as spring devefopments, reservoirs
range In7provel~eni~
il
and fences,

-

Regular periodic surveillance.

Decision C!ass: 1
Supported By: R 2.1, LR 2.4.
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R 2.7: Prol;ide mi~~imun:. sanitation, picnickir?g and tmat iaunchir?g facilities aPi-! their rmintenance at Warm Springs Reservoir
to canharm water sports and fishing opportunities.

1.
2.

Cecision Class: 2
Supported By: Ai4 2.4, AH 2.5, R 2.1 c, LR 4.1, LR 5.1 i l-w 5.2:
LR 5.4.

3.
4.
5,

R 2.8: Contii;ue to provide for incidental recreational use of the
Clear Greek area (T. 22 S., R. 35 E., Sec. 18) for collection of
semi-precious stones, u tiliring hand lool3 for excava?ion. No
mechanized equipment such as backhoes, bulldozers, trenchers, etc. will be allowed for removal of overburden or the
rf3soarce.

Decisien Ciass: 1 and 2

Procedwes to Implement:
7. Relnveniory of petrified wood rescxxce.
2. Delineatio:: and signing of boundaries of specific area.
3. Development of activity plan.
4. Development of informatio.rr signs and rock hounding brochure. Area will be managed for safe use by visitors.
5. GGG with Harney County Stwiff’s Department; local
rockhounders.

Supported By; SM 1.1) SM 2.1, CR 2.4.
-

Periodic patrols of area to monitor use.
Annual inspection to evaluate impacts ofi the rescurce and
the natural environment.
- Annual sign maintenance!replacen?ent inspection.
- Annual safety inspection.

R 2.9: Develop and manage traiis to provide access for uiilizaiion of resources and to accommodate recreation activities
such as hiking, horseback riding, cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing and bicycling. Current priorities for trail marking
or devei3ptments are:
1~ Sign the pordion of the Desert Trail from U.S. Higt9wy 78 to
Diamond Craters which crosses the RA for approximately
35 miles.
2. Develop approximately one-half mi!e of trail with minimal
facilities ta provide fishing access to a portion ef the Siivies
River administered by the BLM (T. 21 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 14,
23j,
Note: There maybe additiona! milesofthe Desert Trail in the R.A
if the proposed route nor?h of U.S. Highway 76 reenters the
Burns District from the Vale District.
Decision Class: 2
SLipported By: AH l.i> AH : 2, AH 1.3, AH 1.6, AH 4.7, AH 1 .S,
AH 1.9. AH 1 .lO, AH 1 .‘I 1, AH 2.1, AH 2.2, AH 2.3, AH 2.4, AH
2.5.

Procedures to implement:
1. Identification of additional trajls to satistjr visitor needs and
demands as ongoing process (including Desert Trail).
2. Preparation of Trail Development Plan for fishing access.
3, Development of trail and facilities (includes grading of
access road, signing, turfl~around~parking area.
4, Public notification In iocal newspaper, location of feature on
District Recreation Map @l/2), and publication in Chamber
of Commerce revisions of their recreation publications.
5. CCC with Cesen Trail Assocjation, Harn~y County Chamber of Commerce, lzaak Walton League, private landowners, other resource users.

- Annual access road maintenance inspection.
- Annual trail maintenance insprsction.
- Annual sign inaintenanceireplacement inspection.
- Visitor use analysis to determine usage.
- Review GMA with Oregon Trai! Association to ensure adequacy for trail management.

R 2.10: Manage the waters in t”ae RA to expand and enhance
fishing opportunities.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: t4J’O 1.3, WQ 1.4, WC! 1.5, Wr; ; .7, WQ 1.8, WQ
1.9,WQ1.l1,WQ1.12,SMf.l,SM2.1,SM2.2,Fi.3,GF~1.4,
V 1.2, V :,3, SSS2.1, SSS2.4, SSS2.5, SSS2.6, WL4.1, WL
6.1, Wi6.2, WL6.3, WLE.4, WL7.5, WL7.14,WL7.17,WL
7.18, WL 7.15, WL 720, Wi 7.27, Wt. 7.28, AH : .T, AH 1.8, R
2.6, R 2.9, ED 1.2! El3 1.3.

1, Development of specific proj& designs.
2. Develop NEPA documentation.
Monitoring Needs:
-

Aci&s wi\l be monitored through normai BLM accompl\shment tracking process.
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CorjperatisvAy deveicp, rwkw a:?d negotiaie land tenure
proposals ;vi:h affected landwners or properwits,
Review prcposals for conformance with the Three Rivers
PR?AP.FEiS and other piannkg documents.
Sectire fundi-,g i4r prot:essi:sg proposal:; th:ough the RLbA’s
budget prccess.
Conduct necessary resource clearances including cultural.
batanic;i, mineral reports and timber crtiises.
Prepare NEPA documeniation, appraisal and tiile rtipor?ls t??
detsrmii:e if the proposal i3 in ?!:a public intewi.
Issue a Nc;ti;eof balty ,kticn TV segregate pukiic ian& ar?d
sc!ieit putk review.
Finalize land !en UT@ act/o :? $ by csmpietitig title clanrance
acticns and issuing patents and deeds:
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Progress on iand tenllre adjustment actions wiii be monktored through normal 5LM accomplishment tracking processes. Periodic reports will be developed identifying acres
transferred within the various iand tenure zones,

R 2.14: &Ordinate wi?h the Ochoco National Forest to conduct
a Wild and Scenic River study process for Silver Creek. This
study follcws a three-step assessmen: process (determination
of eligibility, classification and determinatbn of suitability) to
determine Silver Creek’s potential far inclusion in the National
Wild and Scenic River System,
Decision Ciass: 2

Procedures to implement:
1. Formation of joint inventory team and utilize data~inforrnatiori from both agencies,
2. Develop a resource assessmentto identify any “ou:standing
remarkable vaiues.”
3. Proceed with interim management.
4, Develcp a River Management Plan if assessment process
indicates the creek is suitable for a recommended designation.

MVlonitoring Needs:
-

R 2.15: Acquire legal and physical access tn specific areas to
enhance hunting, fishing, rockhounding and other dispersai
recreation activities. Specific areas are located on Map LR-i .
Decisian Class: 2
%.iFpUtied By: WL 5.3, WL 6.5, Fi 2.13, ACEc ! .I, AGEe 1.2,
ACEC 13, AGEC 1.4, ACEC 1.5, ACEC I .6, ACEC I .7, CR 2.7,
LR I .I, LR 1.3, LR 1.5, LR 4.1, LR 4.2, LR 4.3, LR 5.2, 5D 2.4,
BB 3.1. I313 3.2, xl 3.3, BO 3.4, 5D 3.5, eo 3.6. BO 3.7.

R 2.16: Provide informational and educz&xrai ypxtunities to enhance experiences and increase knowledge of the use or protection
of natural resources, the BLMi’s land management role and the
respansit;ility of the recreating public in using the pubiic lands.
Specific apportunitii-s by priority xe:
Develo ment of geolcgic interpretive site at VL’right’s Point as part
of the .6teens Initiative.
Interpretation of designated special management areas (Silver
Cres-k RNA, Diamond Craters ONA, Ghickahominy Recreation
Site, UIddle Fork Maiheur b%ld and Scenic River, Biscuitroot
Cultura! ACEC, Kiger Mustang ACEC and others) as delineated in
their respective managemen? plans.
Continued maintenance and enhancerrreniof Sagehen Yill Nature
Trail.
Location and development of interpretive sites along travei routes
to support the Watchable Vv’iMiife program which in&&s wild
horses !Paiomino Buttes, Warm Spring Reser~voir area and o!i:er
sites).
Decision Class: 2
~u~~~~~d By: WHB l-1 t M-lB 12 ‘+v’HB 2.2, V 1.3 \I 1.4, V 1.5, R 1.1,
R 2.11, CR 2.1, CR 2.4, CR 2.5, CR 2.6, CR 2.7, ED 2.3. BE 3.1, ED
3.2, BD 3.3. BE 3.4, BD 3.5. BD 3.6, BD 3.3.

Actions wij! be monitored through normai BLM nczomplishment tracking process.

Prscedures ts Impkmeni:
1. ELM manuals 2100, 21GG-I> H2101-7 and o?her pertinent
guidance provide specific direction for access acquisition.
Briefly, this guidance includes:
- Review accsss acquisition needs tc determine specific priorities.
- Determine feasibiiit;l and options for each access nesd.
- Determine the potential for landowner interest and pc?tentiai.
- Negotiate and process easements or fee acquisitions with land=
ObwIer$ in accordance with the authority appiicabie to the spxific
acquisition.

1. Identification of specific sites for deveiopfnent.
2. Preparation Gf activityiinterpretive p!anjs).
3. Oevelopmentofbr~chl;rejs)andon-sitesig:?i~g:intsrpret~~~
features.
4, Pub!ic Slutreach -notification in iacal newspaper. revision of
current Bureau maps and other publications.
5. CCC with Ha:ne)i COUilty Chamber Of @ommerce, priva?e
landowners, ODFW, USFWS, wild horse interest grsups,
environmentai groups aa
pliiris
a as Aud:~bon, Native PIant &xi.ety.

Monitoring Needs:
_

Periodic patrols to rnanitor use.
Annual sign maintenance:reptacc3r?ient and facility mamtenance inspectbn,
- Annual inspection to evaluate impacts on resource and
natural environment.
- Review of brochures to revisebpdate.
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15.

Maintain na?ural conditions at points of interest where visitor use ar;d recreational develcpinents could destrsy CN
significa:: iiy alter resource values,

16.

Provide minimum signing fcr essential services only, including traffic management, facility and recreation use
management, and the signing of the boundary around the edge cf the withdrawal.

17,

Maintain the road to Oliv er Springs to allow safe travel of passerfger cars

18.

Do riot maintain the rGad to !-ittle Red Cone but keep ii at a low standard of constructio:: to
ciearafice vehicies.

19,

Close roads or irails that are not necessary for management of the area.

20.

Develop net additional roads to allow motorized vehicle use il: Diamond Craters.

21.

Ailow the proposed High Desert Trail to go through Diamond Craters. Also develop other trails to accommoda?e
and er;hance the recreation experiecce offered by the area, whik using the trails as a tool to provide protection
of fragile resources.

allcw

passage of high

-Table 2.17. Wild and Scenic Rivers Inventory
Current Status
State of Oregon
De&.ni3ted2@

Total
Segment
Length
,,‘
,&.‘
&

C&

(lTl.&Sj

Total
BLM
Acreage4

Sifvies River
(Segment A)

x

Maiheur Forest boundary
to 5-mile Dam

24

3,000 (41%)

Silvies River
(Segment B)

X

5-mile Dam to Malheur
Lake (Includes both
forks)

68

30 (.140/o)

Middle Fork
Malheur River
(Segment A)

X

Malheur Forest boundary
to WSA S. boundary
(OR-2-14) T.18S.,R.34E.,
Sec. 32 (includes
Rluebucket Creek)

5.4

1,275 (78.5%) X

Middle Fork
Matheur River
(Segment R)

X

WSA boundary in
Sec. 32, T.l8S.,
R.34E., to U.S.
Hlghway 20

29

435

Middle Fork
Malheur River
(Segment C)

X

U.S. Highway 20 to
slack water, Sec. 11
T.22S.v R.36E.

12

1,270 (3.5%) X

Middle Fork
Malheur River
(Segment 0)

X

Siack water, Sec. 11
P.22S., R.36E., to
confluence with S.
Fork Malheur River

12

1,425 (15.5%)

S. Fk Nlalheur
River
(Segment A)

X

Vale District boundary
Sec. 8, T.26S.. R36E.
to confluence with
;.$tz; Fork Malheur

24

2,085 (29%) X

me

SgJfP2b

(5%)

Free-Flowing
Values
Yes
No
x

Outstandingly
Remarkable Values
a b c d.e

X

X

x

X

X5

x

x

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

x
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x2

x

X

Table 2.19. Evaluation of Butstandingiy R~~a~~~~~~ Values Wild and Scenic Rivers inventory
River Name

Descxiption sf Values - Either Outsta~~~n~~~ Remarkable or Lack
Thereof and Evaluation Statement of Free-flowing Character

Siivies River
(Segtllent Aj

-

free-flowing
low rainbow trout; moderate smaiimouth bass popuiations
limited rafting in springtime
lacks outstandingly remarkable vaiues

Silvies River
(Segment 5)

- non-free-fiowing, due to irrigation diversions and
channelization;
- low populations of smaiimouth bass:
- lacks outstandingly remarkable values

Middle Fork
Malheur River
(Segment A)

- free-flowing
- outstanding scenery throughout corridor
- outstanding soli?ude and opportunities for
primitive recreation
- variety of vegetation

Middle Fork
Malheu: River
(Seglnent Es)

-

Middle Ferk
Maiheur River
(Segment 6)

- free-flowing
- low rainbow trout; moderate smaiimouth bass populations
= limited rafting in sprrngtrme
- lacks outstandingq remarkable values

Middle F&K
Ma!heur River
(Segment Di

- non-free-flowing due to irrigation diversions; values
associated with reser-+oir waters
- iacks cutstandingiy remarkable values

S Fork rdaiheur
River (Segmeni A)

-

free-fiowing
low rainbow trout populations
limited rafting in springtime
lacks outsiandingly remarkable va!ues

free-fiosving
!ow rainbow irou? popu!a?ions
limited jump shooting of waterfowl
lacks outstandingiy remarkable values
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Recreation use of the area is light due 13 ruggedness of terrain, access and distance from popuia?ion centers.
The currc;ni use for the segment is estimated at l@ss than 1 CO recreatio 5 visitor days per yea!, mostly lccal
(Harney County) rsside:?ts. There is little current or potential recreation u se by residents outsfde the LakeHarney-~~Ilalheur County region. Recreational use is E 3.nticipated to increase at a modest r&e as a iunction of
the increasing vaiue of semi-primitive recreational opportunities.
W ildlife and Fisheries
The combination of nearby cover and riparian ecosystems in the river corridor support Rocky Mour;!ai:? eik
(winter range), muie deer, black bear, mountain fion and a variety of other game and nongame animais. The
rimrock and rocky bluffs add to the drversity and habitats available along ihe river.
The area cutside the corridor contains a sage grouse strutting ground and some nesiing sites may be within
the river corridor. The sage grouse is a candidate for Federal iisting under the Endarlgered Species Ad, as
amended. Other game birds in ihe area include: ruffed grouse, blue grouse, va!ley quail and mourning dove.
The FAaiheur River supports an Sand trout fishery. The riVer segment contains natise rail~bo~~~red~~~nd ?rcut
as well es mountain whitefish in the larger, deeper pools.1 I The segment also has the possibility of containing
the Ualheur mottled scu$in.
The rainbcwfiedband trout and the Malheur m&led sculpin are iisted as category 2 species by the USFWS,
This desjgnation implies Itrat the species will be further studied and may, as a result, be added to the Federal
Threatened and Endsngered Species List.
Streamflow
The sotith side of the Strawberry !iJouniain Wilderness is the or:grn of the waters of the Malheur Rjver. The
1’ h higher thari average precipitation, Consequently. the
headwaiers of the watershed are at high elevation 5nit
Maheur
River mai::tains liTit@ sEmmer streamflow that supports a high qualit>/ fishev.
,>
Geology
The Middle Fork Mai5eur River Canyon is rugged and steep? wit? a depth of 6.00 feet in the north and SOf3
feet ir> the south. The canyon’s w:dth varies from 35 to i mile. Bluebucket Creek, also aperennial stream,
flows east to west, jorning ?i;e Malheur River near the center of the WSA. Basalt rimrock ,orm the upper edges
of the Busbucket Creek Ga.nyon walls which sl+e sharply to the bottom of the drainage,
Sufface rocks above ih? ;iver are mostly Tertia basali flows, overlain by tuffaceous sedimentary rocks,
whi& if: tm are capped bji the younger basalt7lows from f&Afet Table and Battle !Aountain. Very little is
known about the underlyir7g pre-tertiary rocks.
Cuituril.1 Resorrrces
The rivers of the area provided a prehistoric travelway between the @real Basin cultural area and the
Columbia Plateau cultural area, The h’lalheur River provided fishing, hunting and gathering opportunities as
well as a cam ing area. Wistorically, as the horse cuiture expande:d, this area continued to be an overlap
beiween the 8olwmbia Plateau and Great Basin bands. Logan Valley, located at the headwaters of the
A’,- ,-nuftura! resource inventories are
Malheur, was a principle con, regating and trading area. While sysfemal1,
incomplete for the area, !&RI8.[cant cultural resource sites are likely to be located within the river corridor.
Historically, there is evidence of iogging in the river canycx! a:: d the river may have been used by early
settlers to transport logs to a downstream mill.
Timber Harvest
The river segment contains limi?ed land classified as commercial timber1 and. The small commercial sites (2.2
acres) are generaiiy fragile, rccky or otherwise constrained.
Livestock Grazing
T!le river corridor is wit%? two grazi!?g ai!otm@nts. The operations are cowicalf with a deferred rotation grazing
system and a seasonlong use season. Water deveiopments in the form of developed springs and rese~~irs
service the allotments and heip keep the catile on the tablelands above the river. Livestock access to the river
is limited due to the steep sidehills and rocky cliffs wh!ch form natural barriers. Existing drift fencing also
serves to keep cat?le off the r&r, thus protecting the riparian area,
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1 2)
Steep hillsides mcur along the !ulalheur Ri~r and Blueh;;cket Creek. The mth-facirq slopes a~ a panderosa pineAvhnaigrass cormntinity. There I7‘3 also a small amount of Dougias fir along Bluebucket Creek. The
south-facing slopes are don?ina~ed by bunchgrass. The species oceurri~g here a:@ t3idYJRCtl wheaigM$o,
ldahs iescue, Sandberg’s biuegras; and ~mne forbs. The potentiai nak~ral community species in Ihe ponderosa pi::@ ccan~~?;~!ni~~ include p.mderosa pine, big sagebrush: biitwbrush, mountain mahogai?.y, bluebunch
whea:grass xc! Sandberg’s biuagrass. The poler.?~al natural community species in ihe bcr:~!:gt’ass COIYYI:I0 Sa-dberg’s bitiegrass and sme !s!bs.
nity are probably bluebunch wheaigrass, idahn fascu,,
i?i;‘este:n juniper, pmderxa pine, Douglas fir, quaking aspen and cottonwood form the ov~story in rho
riparian areas. Shrubs include red csier dogwood, wax currant, mxntain a!der, Wood’s rose, LevLs’mszk
orange, chckecherr)i and 39veral apecics of willcw. Gras ses and forbs incikde redtop Kentucky bluegrass,
sagewori and mar:y ot!:r;rs, Riparian habitat is in a relatitively early ecological status di;e to heaay livestock
presstire di;ring tf-e growing seassz,
are kncwr; ii3 exist in the riiier corr&x
No Federal candida% ,.lants
Pi
13)

V\ii!dernesc
Tha river corridor is wlthiri the IA akeur Ri~~3r33Ii~ebuckei Creek VE% and conrnins rrra::~ of the features which
give the study area ils v$derrress cilarapier. The i’iver and Bluebucket Creek are the major attractions in the
WSA and prolAde ihe opportunity for the recreation activities previously r’ntlntioned. The cnnycrx also provide
opportunities for solitude becaus e of topographic and vegetative screening. One ci the two special features
fou:;d jr: the WM and withir? the river corridor is native redband tzut ia;hich is a candidate for FEdera listing
finder the Endangerad Species Act: as aTnended.

3.

Affected potential uses if designated ar nst designated.
a.

b.

4,

Reasonably ioreseeabie poiontial uses of the Iar:d and related waters \g:hich wouid be enhanced, foreclosed ot
CUti?aiM if ihe area were iXli.ided in the Nationai Wild and Scenic Rivers System:
Enhansed ~ scenic v&es, primi?ive values including primitive recreation activities.
;I
Foreclosed _ potential timber har’fest on 22 acres commercial forestland
- potential mining claims and loeatabie mineral de~lopment if designated a:?d classiiled Wiid.
Diminished - livestock grazing improvements a:?d access for rnin~al ieases,
31
T’he values which could be foreclosed or diminished I! the area is not prrme!ed as par? of ihe System.
Foreclosed - expansio:? of Iho Naiisna! Wild a,?d Scenic River Sysiem.
5iminished - scenic: and primitiw values; primkive recreatisn
:i

Public;, State, loc’al or Federal interest in designatio:: of Ihe river, inciuding the extent io which the administr,ztion of the
river! :x&ding the costs thereof, may be shared by State, Iscal, or other agencies and ir;di?;Cduals.
Interest is shovdn by State and Federal agencks and other than iocai publics f3r designation. The BLM river seg:‘rrent
could be cooperatiiiely admi::is?ered with the contigucx USDA-FS secticns L?.lrcSiXd y designated Wiid or Scenic: in the
Oi77!:i5us Clregcln Wiiei and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988. The BLM section, ixiuding private lands and a pWior? of
Bluebucket Creek, is 5.4 mikx in length. The USDA-FS sections total i3.7 miles in length and, ~s~hen the BLF,4 sect’on is
added, the smnbked reaches +.&II I%: miles.
Approximately 400 priwte acres could be acquired Sy exchame or yurchase I;; a “willing buyer:seiier” basis within the
mrridor, Actuai riser fronfage kl;au/d be in iha private acres in &ciisrr 16 and Seclim 21 i T. 1 e S., R. 33 E ., and t‘jc?~;ld
include approxirnalely 1.3 riwr miles.

5.

Estimated cast of acquiring necessq’ lar~ds and intsres:s in Lands a::~! of ad!ninistering the area if it is added to the
System.

Table 2.20. Suitability Determination for Eligibk? and Free-Flowing Rivers, Segment A,
Middle Fork Maiheur River and Bluebucket Creek (continued)
General administration and operation and maintenan ce costs are estimated ?o continue at $2,500 annually.
Defin\?ions of funding categories:
General Administration: Recurring activities such as river patrol, c!eanup easement administration.
Development of Management Plan: District and State Office workmonth costs, document printing.
Cost of Implementatition: One time only costs such as boundary posiing, map development, development of
individual prop&f plans.
Development Costs: Capita! investment, i.e,, development of facilities
O&M: Recurring cosis associated with maintenance of faci!%es
b,

Potential exchanges for private lands and purchase of scenic easernenls
11

Exchanges = $12,000 for administrative process.
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Recreation Trail Easements = $1,500 for easement purchases and $10,000 for administrative process.

Land and Water Conservation Funds (L&WCF) acquisition = $32,17X, but coniingent upon Congressional approval to
purchase private lands within corridor.
Acquisition of approximately 310 acres in the northern portion of the corridor would be the first priority. Other private
parcels are near the rim and some boundary adjustments could be made and still adequately protect the riser va!ues.
Ability of the agency to manage the river area or segment as a Wild and Scenic River.
*+ The river does not have high visitor use attributable
The BLM Burns District has the ability to manage the river segmer,&,
to intensive water recreational activitres; rafting is limited to a short season during the spring runoff. Ttia main uses are
sightseeing, hiking, backpacking and some fishing and hunting using the present primitive trai!s along the river for access.
Developments needed to provide these continued uses with the addition of so,me interpretation; mapping and trail
improvements is minimal and low key,
It should be noted that the BLM-administered portion of the river and creek (4.1 miles) is not contiguaus with the IJSDAFS designated segment, some private land containing approximately 1.3 river miles, needs to be acquired or easements
or cooperative agreements negotiated to provide cooperative river management with the USDA-FS.
Historical or existin rights which would be adversely affected as io foreclose, extinguish, curtai!, infrin e or constitute
a taking which wouPd entitle the owner to just compensation if the area were rncluded in the Natronal 18.rid and Scenic
Rivers SyS&l?i.
Adequate consideraiion will be given to righ,,
+Q heid by o’wners, applicants, lessees or claimants. No known historical or
exlstrng rights are present, but trail easements would be necessary to compensate the owners for trail development and
public use along the river or exchange or purchase of private parcels to acquire administration of the corridor,
Other issues and concerns identified in the land use planning process,
a.

No new road construction would be allowed into drainage. The primitive road in Sections 16, 21 and 22, providing
access down to river from the east side, could be closed to motor vehicle use if the river was designated as Wild
but could be ieft open under a Scenic designation.

b.

Methods of fire fighting would be limited. Use of heavy equipment would be prohibited under a Wild designation but
might only be restricted under a Scenic designation.

c.

Additional drift fencing would be allowed along rims, but any cross-fencing of the river and creek would be
prohibited.

d.

Fisheries tehabiiitation for instream structure development and bank rehabilitation would be prohibited un!ess
mitigation of impacts would a!!ow it.
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h, Pubi!c Use and Accrr?ss: Recreation us?, including, but not limited to hiking, fishing, hunting and boating is encouraged in W ld
River areas to the extent consistent with the pro:ection of the river environmar 2. Ptiblic us? and access may be regu!at?d and
distributed where necessary to protect and enhance Wild River values,
i. Rights-of-Way: New transmission lines, natural gas lines, water linss, eic., are discouraged unless prohibited by other plans,
orders or laws. Where no reasonable alternative exists, additional or new facilities should be restricted to existing rights-of-wzy,
Where new rights-of-way are indicated, Wild River vak~~ must be fully evaluated in the seleciion af the site.
j. Motorized Travel: Motorized travel on land or water could be permitted, but is generally not compatible with this classificaiion.
Scenic Rivers
Scenic Rivers are defined by ?h? Act to be *’. ..Those rivers or sections of riv?rs that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or
watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines largeiy undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads.”

Management of Scenic River areas should maintain and provide. outdoor recreation opportunities in a near natural setting. The
basic distinctions between a Wild and a Scenic River area are the degree of deveiopment, type of land use and road accessibility. In general, a wide range of agricultural, water manag?mer;t, silvicultural and other practices could be compatibl@ with Scenic
River values, providing such practices are carried on in such a way that there is no substantial adverse effect on the r!ver and its
irnmediat? environment.

Management Standards for Sceraic Rivers
The same considerations ?num?rated for Wild River areas should be ccnsidered, except that motorized vehicle use may, in
some cases, be appropriate and that development of !arge
’
scale public-us? facilities within the river area, such as moderate
size cam grounds, public information center s, and administrative headquarters, would be compatible if such structures were
scr?ene P
J from the r~v?r. The following program management standards apply:
a. Forest Practices: A wide range of siivicultural practices could be allowed provided that such practices are carried on in such a
way that there is no substantial adverse effect on the r/ver and its immediate environment. The river area should be main?air:ed
in its near natural environment. Timber outside the boundary but within the visual scene area should be managed and harvested in a manner which provides special emphasis on visual quality.
b. Water Quality: Water quality will be mair8ained or improved to meet Federal criterj-,rl: or Federaliy approved Stat? standards.
c. l-lydroelectric Fowor and Water Resource Development: No development of hydroelectric power facilities wolild be allowed.
Flood cor:trol dams and l?v?es ‘would be prohibited. Ail water supply dams and major diversions are prohibited. Maintenance of
existing facilities and construction of some new structures would be permitted provided that the area remains natural in appearance and the practices or tR0 s!ructi:res harmonize with the surrounding environment.
d. Mi::lng: Subject to existing regulations (e.g., 43 CFR 3839) and any future regulations thy
.A the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe io protect the values of rivers included in the Nationai System, new mining Aims and mineral leases could be
allowed. All mineral activity must b? conducted in a manner that :mini:miz?s surface disturbance, sedimentation, pollution and
visual impairment. Reasanabi? access wiii be permiited.
e. Road Coristruction~. KAsting roads may occasionally bridge the river area and short s?retch?s of conspicuous or long
stretches of inconspicuous and weii-screened roads or screened railroads could be allowed. Maintenanc? of ?xisting roads and
ar:y new roads will be based on the Pip? of us? for which roads are constructed and the type of use that will occur in the river
area,
f. Agriculture and Livestock Grazing: In comparison to Wild River areas, a wider range of agricuitura! and iivestock grazing uses
is permited to the extent currently prac?iced. Row crops are not considered as a~ intrusion o? the “latge!y primitive” nature of
Sc?nic corridors as long as there is not a substantial adverse effect on the natural-like appearance of ihe river area.
g. Recreation Facilities: Larger scale pubiic use facilities, such as moderate size campgrounds, public information centers, and
administrative headquat?ers are allowed if such structures are screened from the river,
h. Pubiic Use and kccessr Recreation us?, including but not limited to hiking, fishing, huntir? and bsating, is encoluraged in
Scenic River areas to the extent consistent with the protection of the river environment t Pubfic us? and access may be reguiaied
and distribu?ed where necessary to protect and enhance Scenic Ri.v?r values.
i. Rights-of-Way: New transmission iines, natural gas iines, water lines, etc., are discouraged unless prohibited by other piar;s,
orders or laws. Where no reasonabie alternative exists, additional or n8w facilities: should be restricted to existing rights-of-way.
Where new rights-of-way are indicated, scenic river values must be iully evaluated in ih? selection of the site.
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Recreation facilities may be estabi!sh& in close prcximitj! tc the river, although Recreaiicn Rive.: classifkatisn does :wt require
eder~sive rezeation develcpments. Flecreaiional faciiities may stili be kept to a minimum, with visitor sw?ikes ;irovidsd euiside
the ritw area. F~:tura construction sf impoundments, div+rsicEs, stralghtwing, riprapping, and other mcsdificatibn of the wai&r~-'-II del’c;lopmenis would nclt have a direct and
way CJr adjacent iands would not be permitted except i:: instai:cBs where <pi,
adverse effect on the riwr and itr immedia:e environment. The following F:agrar managSment siandards apply:
I I*,ei e-~,tircnp-,e*?t
a. Forest Practices: Timber harvestir:g Y,GU~~ be ailswed under standard restrictisns to pro%ct the immediatev!‘
.:
(, / I G
water quality. scenic, fish at-d wildlifs, wd other values.
b. itdater (2ua!ty: ~$ater quaiity will be Imaintained or improved ts meet Federal @riteria or Federally approved State stxdards.
c. Hyd32electric Power and Watar Ressurze Be7elopment: No develcpment of hyd:o&ciric power faci!itks x~2uld be alkxwd.
Existing lcw dam?, dkwsion wxks, riprap and other rilirw structures m,ay be maiztai::ed provir’ed the water&%~ remains
generally natural in appearance. New structures may be a~lovfed provided t’r;at the area remains natural in appearance and the
practices or structures harmonize with the su:ic ugding snvirsnment.
d. Min:l:g: Subject tc existing regu!a?ions (e.g,, 43 CFR 3!3C9) and my futb:e regulations that the Secteiary of the Ir!:@rior ?IZI$
included in the National i;qtw~, new Imining r,/akns and mineral /ea~as are al!o’&ed a-d
p%xxribe to protect values of , +ers
,
existing operations are allowed to ctiC
-g-+inue.
,‘
All mineral ai;iiti?y musi be conducted in 3 manner that I:;Y::ilqjzes surface disturbance, sedinxnt~ation, pollution, ar,d :kual impairmeEt, Reasonable aCteSs will be permitted.
+zirgd
fin *ii&X *r 90th ri>AX Swks. There can be save:‘ai
I
e. Rsad Cc;xtruction: Existzg parallel roads or railroads can be mainL.,,,
bridge crcssings and numw3us ri::er acee5s points.
f. Agrlcuiture and Livestock Grazing: In comparisan ts Scanic Rive: areas, larks may be marx+x~ed for a full range oi agrkxliure
and iivestock grazing uses, consistent wiih =ur!ent practices.
g, ReP;reaticx Facilities: Ir:twpreti~,~e centers, administrative headquarters, campgrwnds and picnic areas msy be established in
close proximity to the river. l-xwever, tecreatisriai ciassification does not require extensive recredian deveiopmerii.
1:. Public Use and Axx?ss: Recreation: use: including bi:t not limited to hiking, fishing, !:t;rGi:?g a::d boating, is encouraged in
Recreaticn River areas to tl-s extant consistent with the protectkx of rhe river environment. ?u@k use and ac~efss may bt?
regulaied and distributi2d bf&2re necEx3ary to p:‘oted and ezlisr:ce Rec:eaiio: River value5.
i, Rights-CC-Way: New transmission lines, natural gas iines,, water lines1 etij., are discouqed L;riless pro!?iSited by other plans,
orders cr taws. Where no reasanabie al?ernat:vc exists, ariCit!onai or new facilities shcx!c be restricted to existka rights-of-wq’,
Where new rights-of-way are indicated, Recreaticirs Rwer t/ail;~ 1:1a:st be f:.;lly evaiuated in the seleciion of the site.
j. Motsrized Travel: M~~torized travel sn iand or wsier x4t genetally be permitted , 3n existing roads, Csrrtrols will usually be
similar to surrcxzding lxds and waters.

ACEC I: Proovido special management attention to prstect important nattiral, cultural or scenic resources on approximately 95,049
acres (see Map ASEC-I).
Rationale: FLPMA gives priority to the designation and protection of ACE& and to the prevention of irreparable damage to the
important resources of the ACEC. ACEC desig nation is the principal BLM designa?ion whore special rna~~agar~~~~t is required to
protect important natural, cul?urai and scenic rssourcas. BLM pciicy, as expressed in the BLM Manual i 613, directs that macagers
will give precedence to the identification, avaiua?ion and designation of such areas. BLM Native American policy, as expressed in
BLM Manuzi 816C, directs the use of ACEC designations where needed to protect traditional Native American !ifeways practiced
upon public lands,

ACEC f .f : Retai~i designation and approved management of
the: South Narrows ACEC, 160 acres, for Critical Habitat of
officially listed endangered species (see Map ACEC-2); Diamond Craters ONkl’kCEC, 16,656 acres, for unique geo!ogic
features (see Map &XC-S); and Silver Creek RNAtACEC, 640
acres (see Map ACEC-4), for one Oregon Natural Heritage
Plan jCH--iP) aquaiic natural area ceil. {See Appendix 15 for
detaiied ACEC descriptions. See Appendix 16 for ailowab!e
uses/u58 constraints.3

Procedures to Bmplemerst:
1. Revise existing ACEC plans as necessar$.
Monitoring Needs:
-

As defined in the existing plans.

Decision Class: 1
Supported By: GM 1.4, WHB 1.2, VI .4 SSS 1.3, Wb7.22, WL
7.28, R 1.1, R2.1, R2.11, R2.16,VRM 1.2: EM 7.1, EM4.1,
LW 1.1, LR i.5, LR 2.3! BC 2.3, BD 3.1.

ACEC 1.2: Designate an additronal 400 acres as part of the
Diamond Craters ONAi’ACEC {see Map ACEC-3). Six hundred
acres of private land would also be designated. if acquired, for
a total land tise ai!ocation of 17,656 acres for the ONA,‘ACEC.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Revise Diamond Craters Management Plan to reflect cIosure to grazing except for limitad 1 day trailing permits.
2. Make other revisions if necessary.

Decis!on sass: I
Mo~~to~f~g Needs:
Suppork!d By: GM 1,4, WHB 1.2, w17.22, WL 7.23, WL 7.28,
Ri,i~R2.i~R2,11,R2.16,ACEC1,1~VRhil1.2,EMI.i,Eh~!.4,
LR 1.1, LR 2.3, LR 5.1, SD 3.1( BD 3.2,

-

ACEC 7.3: Designate an addirional 1,28G acres as part of the

Procedures to Implement:

Silver Creek RNA:ACEC (see Map AGEC-4) for iwo ONHP
naturai areacelIs, following the acquisition of a649-acre private
i&siding (see Appendix 15? Siiver Creek RNA:ACEC Addition j.
Geographic Reference: 7010,
Decision Gass: 1
Suppcirted By: GM 1.4, V t.4, WL 7.22, WL 7.24: Wi 7.28, R
2.1, R2.16,ACEC ‘.l,VRM 1.2, EM 1.1, EM4.1:tR l.l,LR
1.5, LR 2.3, BD 3.3, 86 3.3.

As defined in the Diamond Craters Management Plan.
Compliance monitoring of livestock trailing permits.

I, Acquire 640 acres private inholding ?hrough land exchange,
2. Reviseiupdateexisting RN.~~ACECmanag~:nentpian~ifhin
2 years of establishment to reflect constraints in Appendix
16.
3. Prepare N~PAd~r~ut?~~ntat~on and construct fence addition
within 2 years of establishment,
3. Implement procedures to remove RNA acreage from grazing allotment base and update AMP to reflect this change.
Moslitoring Heeds:
-

As defined in management p!an.

-

Fence maintenance inspection prior to livestock turnout,

Constrained By: Wi 1.5,
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VRM 1.4: fvbnage I ,I 52,987 acres as VR fbl Class IV
Map
VRM-i ; to alicw modification of ti-e existing character of the
iandscape.
Deeisian Ciass: 1

Procedures ho Implement:
1. Evaluate all proposed management adivities in VRM Class
IV through the NEPA process.
2, Allow management agctivities which l?iay domina% tile
and be the major focw3 of viewer attention.

‘J&V

Monitoring Needs:
-

VRM 1.5: Identify and rehabilitate unacceptable intrusions on
public lands v&in the foregtound corridcjr of travel routes
through special areas, along desigrxted byways and traiis and
along major travcsl redries thrcugh the RA.

NEPA doctiment

review

en pr@& proposals.

Procedures to lirrapleraaent:
1. Modify current VRM classes along byway routes to conform
to the guide!ines for managing these travel routes if the
classes now a\!~ major mcdiiicr-xlions to :he eharacteristlc
lalxhqx?*

Decision Class: 2

Monitoring Needs:
-

Actions will be monitored through normal BLM aczxmplishment tracking process.

HE
r

CLASS Ill-Partial Retention of the
Landscape Character

-

Select sites for phote-trend plots for annual monitoring.

- Develsp site-specific actions to aile?liate resource degradation where indicated through manitaring,

CR 1.3: Develap culturai resource managem~~~i plans Where
sample inventory and tilliural resource use allcrcations are
required to address mandates of the ARPA of iS79.
a,
b.
c.
d,

Pine Springs Basiri Fire Zone
wngontire
Stinkingwater Mountains
Double 0

Gesgraphic %&erence: Areawide.
Decision Class: 2

CR 1.4: Initiate acquisition of private inholdings cn a ‘willing
sel!er - wl!iing buyer” basis Ildhere krxxn an.d manageable
significant resources occur on adjacent Federal and privaie
iands.
Geographic Referemx: Ailatmc-nt NCX. 7002,7024; Areawide.

Procedures to Implement:
1 . CCC wilh owzors.
2. Pursue acquisitiofi primarily through private exchange,
3. Facilitate through a third party (c;.g, Trust for Pubiic Lands,
Archaeclogica!Conservancy, etc.)when necessaryi~rland
exchangss.

Decision Glass: 2
~~~i~~rj~g Needs:
Slipported By: LR i .I ) LFa 1.5.
-

Actions will be monitored through normal BLM accomplishmei:t tracking precess.

-

CR 2.3: Ptwide ior Kative American requests to practice
tra.diti,znal euiturai zciivities on speziflc lands not identified in
the plannkg prosessT on a case-by-sase basis where consistent with other muitiple-use presc:ipiions.
Gsographir, Referexe: Areawide.
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Actkxs will be monitored through normal SLA.4 accompli:~~merit t:acking process.

CR 2.4: Manage obsidian source!quarv areas for scientific and
public uses.
Geographic Reference: Allotment Nos. 7004, 7005 7087,
7017,7030,7025.
Decision Class: 2
Supported By: R 1.2, R 2.16,

Procedures to Implement:
1. Develop an activity plan including:
a, Identification of areas where pubiic and scientific uses
are encouraged.
b. Protection sf areas with culiural value and lesser disturbance
c. Listing of activities suitable for the various use and
protection areas, and procedures to follow for sush uses.
2. Gonsuli with SHPO.
3. NEPA dccumentation.
4. CCC with livestock operators.

-

Actions wi!! be monitored through normai BLM accomplishment tracking process.

CR 2.5: Provide interpretation of appropriate sites including,
but net limited to:
a. Gap Ranch
b. Malheur Lake Village Site

Procedures to Implement:

Geographic Reference: 7006, 7001.

Monitoring Needs:

Decision Class: 2

- Through AWP workload accomplishments,

1. Design inteipretive programs for each site int!uding dociimentary and on-si?e materials.

Supported By: R 1.1, R 2.16~

CR 2.6: Manage !%torie properties on public lands for public
use where feasible,
Geographic Weference: Areawide,
, *
Decwm Glass: 2
Supported By: R 1 .I ( R 2.16.

Procedures to Implement:
1 1 Inventor-y potential historic properties.
2. Evaiuate for suitability fcr public use or interpretation.
3, Cansu!t with ihe SHPO.
4. Develop site management plans.
Monitoring Needs:
-

R 2.7: Manage high potential icesil resource areas for scientific
and hobby uses.
Geographic Reference: Areawide.
Decision Class: 2

As defined in site management plans.

Prscedures to implement:
1. Inventory high potential fossil areas.
2. Update literature overview for fossil iocations and research.
3. Use ELM-Nationai Park Service (NPS} (John Day Fossil
Beds National Monument) agreement to access paleoniologicai expertise.

Supported By: R 1.1, R 2.8, R 2.15, R 2.16.
Monitoring Needs:
- Units of accomplishment,
- Periodic patrol.
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E

EM 2.1: Frov~de for mineral materia! needs in approved pifs as
shown in Table 2.25, New minerai mat&Is sites will be
callsidered on a case-by-case basis where existing sites or
materials do ::ot adequateiy provide for needs. The existing
ccw~f)E maferiai site in fhe Pine Creek area (T. 22 S..? R. 34 E.,
Section 7, Sli2NENW; P!I;2:NENW; S? ~2SENEi ~“3uId be
closed yen expiration of the existing c?aunty permit to neet
.managemen: clbjectives for fhe Biscuifroo: Cui:urat ACEC.
e ..F, sites zill ba clrxed and rehaUnauthorized minsral materiz’
bilif&xj i3tl a case-by-case basis,
Gsografd~ic F?efwrence: Areawide,
Decisbr3
I L eta%% 3
Supporfed By: SM i .? ( SM 2.1 SM 2.2, R 2.2, R 2.4, ACEC 1.5,
CR 2. 4 I BE 3.6.
Csnsfrained By: AQ 1.3, SM 1 ,I, SM 2.1, S?n 2.2, ?/ 1,:) L” ! .4,
v i 5, sss 3.7, SS”S 3.2, WL 7.1, WL 7.22, WL 7.23, wi 7,24,
Wt7.25, WL7.26, R 1.1, R 1.2, R 1.5, 132.1, 322.3, R2.12.
ACEC 1.1, ACEC 1.2, ACE@ 1.3, ACEC 1.4, ACEC 4.5,
ACECI .7, VR”,.d 1*.“, vwbl 1.2, VRM 1.3, CR 2.1, CR 2.2, CR
Z.‘z:LR1.2.BD 1.1, ED !.5, BD2.4,BD3,f,BD3.2, aDx3,aD
3.3. BG3.5, eu 3.7, BC 3.8.

OiliGas - Low Potential

I

GillGas

- Moderate

Potentiai

,

-2

EM 4: Provide maximum opportunity for the leasing and development of solid leasable mine& other t!?an coal.
Rationale: Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 as amended, the Mining and Mineral Policy Act of I970 declares that it is the continuing
policy of the Federal Government to foster and encourage private enterprise in the develqx-neni of domestic mineral resources.
FLPMA, Sec. 102 reiterates that the ?J ining and Minerals Policy Aci of 1970 is to be implemented and directs that the public; lands
aretobemanagedina mannerwhich recognizestheNation’sneedfordomesticsourrescf
mineralsandotherresourcos.TheBL~.~~s
Mineral Poiicy (1984) states the public lands shall remain open and available for mineral exploration and development unless
withdrawal or other administrative action is c!early justified in the national interest.
Potential demand exists for sodium and patassium, etc., in the planning area.

EM 4.1: Aliocate approximatel;i : ,4X3,000 acres as open io solid
leasable mineral leasing. Although the stipulations on the prosecting permits wculd be on a case-by-basis, ?he constraints will
E e simrlar to those for oil, gas and geothermai leasing described
in Tables 2.22, 2.23 and 2.24.

Procedures to implement:
i Timely piocessing of permit applications,
2, Prepare appropriate Ieve! of envimnmentai analyses based en
the scope of the f.mject, etc.

Geographic Reference: Areawide,
Decision Class: 1 and 3
Supported By: WL 7.1, R 2.2? CR 2.!, LR 2.5, LR 5.1,
Constrained By: SM 1 ,i , SN; 2.i i ShJ 2.2. WHB 2.2, V 1 ,i, V 1.4,
tr 1.5, SSS 3.:, SSS 3.2, WL 7.21, WL 7.22, WL?,23, Wi_ 7,24,
Wi_7,25,V9L7.26,R1.1,R1.2,R1.5,R2.1,R2.12,ACECi.l,
ACEC I .2, ACEC 1.3, ACEC 1.4, ACEC ? 5, ACEG 1.6, ACEC
1,7.VRF,P,J,1,VFiM1.2,tiRhil1.3,LR1.2,BC’.I,Bi3?.5,BD2.4,

Em 3. I, ED 3.2, BLl3.3, %D 3.4, %I3 3.5, BD 3.6, ED 3.7, eo 3.6.

EM 5: public lands v&l remain open and available for coal exploration and development, unless withdrawal or other administrative as&n
is dearly justified In the national interest.
Rationale: Mineral Leasing Aci ci 1920 as amended, Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, the Mining and Mineral Policy Aot Of

1970 declares that it is the coniinuing policy of the Fedsrai Government tc fo ster and encourage private enterprise in the deveiopmsr$ of
domestic mineral resou:ces. FLPMA. Sec. 102 reiterates that the hfining and &liner&s Policy Act of 1970 is ?o be implemented and directs
that the pub!k lands are to be managed in a manner which reco nizes the Nation’s need far domestic sources of minerals and other
resources. The BLM’s Mlineral Policy (19843 stat es that public Bands shall remain cpen and available fcr mineral exploration and
deve!opment unless withdrawal or other administrative action is clearly justified in the national in!eresi,
EM 5.1: The planning area is not in a coal production area and no
Federal coal leasing will result irem this plan. For coal potential,
see Map M-:
Geographic Reference: Areawide
Decision Classy 1

Sqpxted Ey: R 2.2, R 2.8
Constrained By: R 2.1.

Procedmres to ~m~lern~~t:
1, Any potsniial coa! leasing wiii be guided by the Federai coa\
management re u&ions (43 CFR 3425). Under these renuialions, interesie B pa&es‘-” apply for a coal &se to the dLM,
Oregon Siate Zfice in Portland. The ap ticatkn area will be
skdied ior acfx3ptabiiitjr litilining four p Parming screens: (1)
verificnticn of coal development potent&!; (2;1,application cf 20
suitabilitycriteria; (3) surfaceownerconsultarionfor split estate
!ands; and, (4j multiple-use trade-offs inioiving other resource
values compared to coal, Appli~atjon of these srreens would
constitute an amendmentto this RMP and would be subject to
gubernatorial and public review. Areas studied l”jcuid be
designated as acceptable or nonacceptable fcr further considerationforleasing. Asstimingthat some areaswerefo~.lndicsbe
acceptable (with or withcu! additional stipuiations on mining
and reclamatbn), the applicant maintains interest. and evidence of surface owner consents were provided, then these
lands could be offered for compeiitke lease by the Secretary
of the Interior. Any resi~ltjncg ope!ations rciuri compiy ivi!h ail
Federai and state laws and regulations dealing with coal
mining and reclamation.
Monitoring Needs:
- As needed Xx a case-by-case basis
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Mercury Cinnabar, Uranwm -. High Poientb3i

Obsidian

Sand, Gravel Mxnvnf
(Ali of the RA, has potential for
sand, gravel, rock materiai.~

‘“0
40
0
685
640
6,457

5.56:
5,560

This stipuiation can be waived if the habitat is no longer effective as a w inter roost anywhere within the leasehoid,
Exception: This siip:ktion can be excepted if it can be determined that the site-specific project wiil not affect occupation of the nest
within the buffer. A lesser distance can be authorized if it is determined by ihe authorized officer t!?at the species of concern wou!d
not be affected. An exception niay be gran!ed for GperaiiGr;s conducted on existing roads that have a high volume of traffic.
A::as+by-case exception iothis timing constraint may be granted if the authorized officer determinesthatthe roost has minimal use
(e.g., due to weathercoi?ditionsiarid the type of operations will not cause asubstantia! adverse impact. An exception may be grantad
for operations conducted on existing roads with a. high volume of traffic.
Modification: A portion or portions of the leased lands can be cpened to activity if circumstances change and the nest k not occupied.
effective as a winter roes! or the activity can be modified i;: a way that wiii be 1%~ disruptive to the species This stipulation Car? he
expanded to cover additional portions oi( ‘
L he lease if additional nests are found.

Need For Protection
Severai species of motors winter in the Plannkg Area. Ten species nest in the area and six other specie3- Gare beiieved to nest in the
area. Raptm require a sec!uded area of high rock CL1z65,a or trees as a nesting area. RapiGrs are normally quite wary. espsciatiy during
the nesting season. J.4umar-r aztivities can disturb the nesting birds and cause them to move io oiher areas.
Rabbits rodents, insects and small birds provide food for the rapiors.
The noise, activities and human presence associated vvith the oil and gas operations are disturbing to the various raptors Rnptors
will normally move out of an areaof in?ense human activiiy. This disturbance would be criticai to raptors during their nesting season.
These normally wary birds nest in remote areas in high rock cliffs and tall trees. During the nesting season they require quiet and
solitude to assure ih@ SUCXXS~ cf mating and reproduction. increased human activiiies near the nesting areas cause the fFipiGrs ic
move out of their nests, sometimes t o not nest at ail during that year. Tha popule.tion of several raptor species has declined in recent
years. The disturba.nPue of nesting raptors will k-ontribute toward the declining populations.
Stjp~latiO~
Seasonal no surface occupancy v&thin one-qua rter mi!e of roost!nest sites (4 25 acres) and no sunace occupancy at the roostnest
site (5 acres).

Waiver: This siipulation can be waived when it can be shown t, hai
ik there are no active nests within the leaseholds,
Exception: This stipulation can be excepted if ii can be determined that the site-specific projeci will not aifecz occupation of the r,sst
within the 8Oc! meter buffer. A lesserdistance can be authorized if it is determined by the authorized officer that the species of concern
would not be affected. An exception may be granted for operations conducted on existing roads That have a high vo!ume of traffic.
hiiodification: A portion or portions of the leased iands can be opened to activity if ckumsta, npes
Iv chaiige and the nest is not occupied,
or the activit can be modified in a way that will be less disruptive to the species. This stipuiation can be expanded to cover additionai
portions oft‘f e iease if additional Snests are found.

Resource Valued Being Protected - Critical Habitat of Malheur W~~~~e~~~
Maiheu:v;ire!ottuce is apiantspecies!isted as an endangered species, Critical Habitat for this s pecks has been off i:iall:/ estabiished.
i3- necessary for the continued existence of the species.
The Critical Habitat of threatened or endangered species ‘
b3d fcir

P$Ot@GtiQlT

Any surface disturbance within the Critical Habitat of a threatened or endangered species can be considered !o jeopardize its
continued e:iistence either ihrough direct loss of lndivldclals of the species or through reduction 1n the
avai!abie habitat.

tcM

stiputation
No surface 0cclJpaney.

Waivers,

Exceptions

or k4odifications

Resource Value Being Prote&ed - Special Status Plant Spw%s or Their Habitat
Ti:ese plant species are either official1 listed as threatened or endangered; proposed for listing: candidates for Federal listing; %atts
listed: or designa?ed as sensitive by t.6e BLM State Director.
Need For Protection
The krmwn sites where ihese plants grow are re iatively restricted and Mace disturbance could result in jeopardy to a parh.:lar
population or to the spw~es, It is i%reau policy to ensure that special status species are not jeopardized by any BLM-authorized
activities.

No surfacx occupancy, (Note: Due to lack of comp!ete inventory, this stipu!ation will be applied on a case-by-case basis afler field
inventory of the !ease iands.)

Waiver: This stipulation may be waived if it is determined by the authorized officer that impacts can be adequately mitigated by
avoidance, through standard stipulations jreiocation of actiw:ies up to 200 yards).
Exception: An exception to this stipulation may be granted if it is determined by the authorized officer that the adverse impacts wiil
not jeopardize the existence of a species. An excepiion may be granted if the operato, * submits a plan which avoids or adequately
mitigates i~mpacts.
Modification: A modification to this stipulation may begranted if it is determined by the authorized officerthat a particular plant species
is more abundant than previously recorded or if a plant species becomes delisted and is no longer recognized to have specia! status.
ii?is stipulation can be expanded to cover additioX6 portions of the lease if a pariicular plant species is found to be less abundant
than prwiously recorded or if a plant species previously not ii&d becomes listed or otherwise recognized to have special status,

Resource M&e Being Pretested - Developed Recreation Site
These iands are needed for public recrea?icn purposes Lvhere intensive use requires ths d~v~i~~rnent and maintenance of
campgrounds and other r&&d facilities.
Need for Pmtection
1’ b the intended recreation purposes and existrng capital investments occurring or?
On-s%3 expioration or operation wouid intetiere i%lt
these lands.
stjp~~at~o~
NC surface occupancy,
Waivers, Exceptions and Modifications
Vu’aiver: This stipulation may be waived if recreation facilities are dismantied and the area dropped from irQensive recreation
management.
Exception and Modification: hone.

Category

4-

No Leasing

Resourcze Value Being Protected - Devine Canyan and USDA-FS Rsad 41 Scenk Areas
These are areas with high scenic values along heavily traveled reuies.
Need For Proteotion
Oil erploration or development wstiid de?rad from the scenic values. An cil or geothermal we!l wouid be incompatible with the scssic
values of ihE site.
Stiprelation
No surffaca occupancy.
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1

DiT?WEi2y

Sand ar,d Gravel

FUPI iCommunity Y e s

40

2

Mtllier

stone

Commcfiity

No

60

3

Drewsey Grange Sand and Gravel

FUP:Ccmmuni?y

Yes

80

T. 20 S,. 8. 33 I.;2
E,,ssc. i 2,
El ‘2NE1:3
T. 20 S,, R: 34 E,,
sec. 6, Lots 6, 7,

3

Kh1ball Fiat

Sand and Gravel

C5l?TTWlity

Yes

60

T. 20 S., R. 35 E.,
sec. 7, El!‘2SEl x,
sec.& V\lli2SbVl:'4,

5

Otis Creek

Sand and Gr avei

Community

No

40

T. 20 S., R. 36 E.
sec. 7, NE1!4NEl,‘4.

6

Pine Creek

Rock

Ccmmuni’iy

NO

60

and

7

Lvattcri ?oirtt

Rock

FUPCommunity Y e s

JOG

“1”. 23 s R 33 E.
set I 2 > i%SWli~$,
W1,‘2SW~i3SEli4SFl:4
and
SW‘l!4NW7~4~ElW.
1 v

8

Refuge Road

Cinders

FUPiCcmnunity

Yes

80

T. 26 5, R. 31 E..
sec,31:,SE1lwiE::4.

9

Barton Lake

Cinders

FUPiCommu::ity

Yes

80

T.29 s.. R. 33 E.,
sec. 19”‘E1.‘2SE1.:4.

IO

Saddle Butte

FUP:Gcmmunity

Yes

40

17

Voitage

Gravel

FUP?‘Ccmmunity

Yes

20

T. 27 S.. R. 32 E,.
sec. 6. W1;‘2SEl’4NEli3

12

Standciiff
Creek

SiQFli3

Communit):

NQ

40

T. 28 S., R. 34 E.,
sec. 12, .SEli“$S?i\i; ‘4.

13

Anderson
Valley

Cinders

FUPCommunity

Yi?S

40

14

Double 0

Stone

Communi:y

N O

30

15

5Mile Dam

Sand and Gralrei

FUPiGommunity

Y e s

4G

LW 1 .I : Maintaiz and increaSe public landholdings in Zone I, as
&9tified on Map LR-I by retainkqj pci3lic lands and acquiring
non-Federal iands with high pubiic resourc@ values. Pub!ic
lands in Zone 2 may be disposed of clniy by sale under the
Recreation and Pwblis P~irooses (R&PP) Act or by exchange
for non-Federal lands in Z&es 1 or 2. Public lands in Zone I
may be exchanged oniy for ncn-Fedsral iands meeting one of
the fokxkng criteria:
1, The non-Federal lands must be within or mmediareiy adlacent to an ACE@, SRMA., WSA, designated wilderness, sr
proposed or designated WSR; or
2. The non-Federal lands rnuSt contain a critical acce~d riced
as identiiied in an approved BLM land use plar;, ripariar: or
wetland values, habitat for Med Threatet:ed and Endan-.
gured iT&Ej sp63cies or significant culiurai or hi&xical
.rE.sc~IJrceS.
The primary mode of acquMion ;?i/!l be through exchanges.
Pufcbases and donations rnzf be utilized to acquire iands if
exchanjge is not feasible. Aii fee acqk;itkxs will be with willing
!FXldOWnefS.
DecisiGn Class: 2

Supported By: F 1.2. F 1 .T+. sss 2.7, A 1 ,I ( R 1~2; 1.R 1.3, LR
I A, I-R 4.2, &;D 1.4.
Centirained By: F 1 .I, F 4 2, F 7~7, G&i 3 A. V 1. *, SSS 2.2, SSS

3.1, CR 2.1, CR 2.2, LR 5.1, BE3 1.1, Em 1.5.

4

LR2.4:Two~~SAs~otaling 17’,885acres, asshownonMapLR2, are designated right-of-way and land use authorization
e:d.~sic~~ zones, excep! f-r
LA ‘:h ose rights-of-way and land use
E3UhfkC3.ihCS r;EX!d t0 p3Y;id~2 reasonable access to and use
of non-Federai 1VSA ighoidings, cokstent with Bb?J;l’s IRAP.
Decision Class: i and 3

LR 2.5: The following activities wawld not be autklorired on
pubk lands:

Paacedures to Implement:
1. Designation of e~c!usinn areas occurs upcr: approval of rhe
RMP.
2. Ail realty land use proposals wi!! be reGewed for coniormity
with the plan,
3. Reject all nonc~r?forming pxqosals.

a. New pubiic waste disposal sites,
b. New or existing private waste disposal sites,
c. Storag+ or disposal of hazardcius maierial,

I, Review al! land use proposais to determine I’i they involve
one or more of the prohibited activities.
2. Reject all such propo-sals based on nonconformzrxx with
the Three Rivers RMP.

Decision Class: 3

~o~jtorl~g Needs:

Supported By: HM ! .I ( i-c”1 1.2.

-

Application of this decision will be monitored as indilk!ua!
proposals are received and :eviewed.

-

Enter into pre-application consultation with proponents,
Receivt~ application and processing fees.
Condmt NEPA review of the proposal.
Issue authorizingdo~~meni~~it~l conditions derived frsm!i?e
mitigation identified in the P!EPA review.
Monitor consiruction and long-term operation of the project.

L.R 2.6: Applications for rights-of-way, permits, ieases, and
o?her realty actions wi!l be processed ir; a timely manner5 on a
case-by-case basis, utilizing the NEPA ;arocess.

Supported By: w 2.2.

-

~onjtorj~g Needs:
-

Individual projects will be rxenitorsd io ensura K~irlpliance
with the ter.ms and conditions of the authorizing document,
Monitcring of this decision wiil occur througi~ the normal
BLM a~complit;hn?ent irxking processes.

2-183

?

r

thfoqh ai! land tentk adjustment iransackx-s,
Decision Class: 3

Supported By: LR 1 .I, E-3 4.11
constrained By: sss 3.1, BD i 5.

CR 4.3: Where easemen? acqb;isition is not feasible, but significant access needs have been identified jsee Map LW-3j.
construct new roads around private lands,
Cecisiun Class: 2

_

Negotiate and process easements err fee acquisitions v&h
landowners in acccrdance with the author@ applicable to
the specific acquisition.

-

Monitcrmg progress can be accomplished utilizing established AWF rqxvting procedures.

1. Review all dis~osai actions to determine if any imporiant
access to adj&3nt public lands is being ios?.
2, Reserve public access in patsnts and deeds where ai:
impaltant access iczx is idsntiiied.
3. Review aii laiid tenure prc)p~~sals to determine if iqxxtant
access, patticrhrly those identified on Map LR-3. could te
acquired. This CJXII~ be ~~~~t~~~lis~~~d by including the
parcel that contains the access ip; the fee acquisition, or
adding a;: easement to the prqxxal as consideration.

Procedures ts j~pi0~e~t:
1. Determine if the acquisition is not feasible 3r desirable
through the NEPA process and CCC with ofher ia!?dovzers.
2. Secure funding for road constructian through BLM budge;:
process

3. Frovide for survey and design, if r;.scessary.
4. Construct road.

bR 5: litiiire tvithdrswal actions wit!? the least restrictive measures necessary to accompii!sh the required purpose.

h~rior %lepatimr;ntai F’Qlicy (C$bf 6r;3) further requires that:

1. All ~ithbra~als shall be kept to a minimum, consistent with the demonstrated nseds of the agency rquesting the withdrnwals.
2. Lands shafi be availabie for other public u-0
.LS to the fullest extent possible, consistent with :he purposes of the withdrawal.
3. A current and continuing review of existing withdrawals shall be inrjtituttatl.

Tabk 2.27. &and Tewre ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ and BegaB ~~~~~~~~~~~~
The three zones showz on the Land Tenure Zone Map LA-i eate o&e the public la txds for potential land tenure adjustments
(e.g,, !and exchanges cr land sales), consistent with existing reguB ations and EM4 policy. Sectian 102;aj(l) of the FLPMA
ro~ides thai ‘9% public lands be retained in Fadf;ial awnership, unless as a result of ihe iand use plann!ng precedcre puckdad
Por zn this Act. it is determined that dispos;il of a particular parcel wil! sarve the natizrnai interest.”
Land Tenure Zone Map LB-l depict three land te::ure ZCXW, Management gzidelin es specific to each zone are as follows:
- Zone I kinds havs be@n identified ior retention in public owr:erstiip. The y are also a:eas where emphasis wll ba piaced cn
acquisition of !ands containing hig!-i ublic rasoti xx values through exchange, purchase Or &nation, Zcne 1 lands coniai!:
s~g~~f~~~nt visual, wildlife, watershe 8 I vegetative, cultural and eihsr public resource values and are generally well blocked;
- Zone 2 lands have generally f:agmented landownership patterns or ars s%pe&ed ci having relat~ety ~MW resource V&KS
than found in Zone 1. These lands will nfrt be sold ~YCE~:+ under the RWP Act, Zorle 2 lands rna”d be exchanged for higher
resource value lands in Zone 7 or 2. These lands can be used as trading stack for more diverse, hi&er respJur,c=B value lands.
~ Zone 3 lands, as shown en Map LR-I and desctibed in Table 2.28, have bsen reviewsd and based upon available i+~rnabion, all of these parcels have been determined ir: be diificuit or uneconomical areas tc manage. They contain lands with
gW@raily IOW Or UtIkfKYbVf? ~~SC?lIlC@ Vi3llh?S. These lands are potentiall;g suitable i~r cale or exchazgr? if signiiiczlt recreistkin.
wild!i?e, water&d! special status species or cultural salues are not ideWed.
FLPMA and other Federal iaws, Esecutive Order*o and @i&s suggest criteria for wsc3 i n tXtC?gc2:‘iZi!?g pubk land for rater&or: 01
disposal, and for identifying acquisition priorities. This list is not considered aii inclusive, but represzts the major factors te be
evaluaied. Thsy Include:
-wki horse HFAAs
-threatened or endangered or sensitive plant and animais species habitat:
-areas containing scientific vaiiie, e.g., R%Is:
-riparian areas: wetlands; designated floodplains;
-fish hab:tat:
-nestiryil;~reeding habitat for,game animals;
-key big game seasonal h&tat;
-developed recreaticn sites and reisreatkn access:
-VFW
-energy and mineral potential
-si riificant ctr!tural r6s3urces and sites oligibl@ for inclusion cn the National Registe: ~9 Pistork Places:
-WI9de~ness and areas being studied for ~4iderness:
-accessibilitjj 14: the land for pl;blic uses;
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33912E

i9S

331;2E

14

34E

26
17

22
32

33

19s

32
33

20.5

35E

2c
29
32

23
23
27

T. 30 s., R. 33 E.,
s&c. 25,2E

T. 28 S,! R. 32 E.,
set, 2 1

H&I I : Eliminate

ihe introduction of hazardous materials on public lands and remove shy discovered hazardous waste

Rationale: The Usan Water Act of 1977 provided the EPA with standards for handling and deposition of contaminated materiai.
Jurisdiction at the State level has been relegated to the DEQ, DEQ has established requirements for handling and treatment of waste
materials on all iands within the State of Oregon through the Qregon Admini strative Rules, Chapter 340, Divisions 100-l 10,
The BLM complies with these Federal and State guidelines and coordinates extensively with DEQ personnel on all matters dealing
with hazardous materials.

HM a.1 : Inspeot landfills and enforce compliance wiih terms
and conditions of Bureau authorizations.

Procedures to Impiernent:

Geographic Reference: Areawide.

1. Coordination with permitted entity,
2. Regular inspection and monitoring.

Decision Class: 1

Mmitcxing Needs:

Supported By: LR 1.3, LR 2.5.

-

I-M 1.2: Ensure thecleanup of discovered hazardous materials
siies.

Procedures to Bmplement:

Geographic Reference: Areawide.

Inspect iandfi!ls 0:~ a regular, periodic basis.

1. Coordination with affected interests: Federa!, State and
local agencies; and 6iM State and ~~as~ington Qffice
program leads.

Decision Class: I
Manitoring Needs:
Supported By: Sk! 2.2, iii I,4, t-8 2.5, l-R 3,l.
-

FoIIGw-u~ monitoring to be developed on a case-by-case
basis.

-

Per&jis and systematic updaies of the existing vegetation
ini?enfory of the !?A, including distri’butr‘o::s, extent and eco;c@cai status.

BD 1.2: Adjust ovetaii grazing managemer? pwtices within
0 r-ritsitha native vegetation
the PA so that no more than 1 pi p-r-e

Prcceduess to Implement:

c.sndi?ion deten7;i::ed by ES1 is in early seral siatus arid so tk,i

1.

Develop 3rd i~:lplement ecological staius sbjecilves fcr a:’
aiiotmnts in PA ;&hi:: 2 years of ESi completio:i.
Der:elop and implement ecologicai status objectives fcr ~$1
wild Ihorse WfL’A% within 2 years of ESI con;$stiorr.
Implement and maintain databases for iniegratkn of ESI
data with other rescurca data within the WA.
Monitoring Needs:
- AMP mcniicrizg: astuat use’ut,:.za,tion,‘tlend’~aiier.
” HWP mor?itoring: utiiization.
o Reinvento~ of ESI wiihin 20 years.

5D 1.3: Adjust overall grazing managel:?;lni practices as
necessary to protect special stat33 species and to maintain 0:
enh.Xrcetheir habitat. (See ioble 2.12 far current iid oi action3
and ailutments whictl they ma,y affect.)
Decision Class; 2

1. Ccnsuiration with permi:tees and other affected Er;terests.
53hh.JS species managemen! actions to ascommadate additions or ds!etions in officiai listings ai special status species.
3‘ Adjust AMPs, HMPs and other activiiy plans as needed.
4. incorpc rate speciai status species management objeciives
into ailotm~nt monitoring and evaluatiition prsessses as apprq3riate.
5. Develop NE?A dccumePrta:ion and AWP ftinding where
pmject developments (fencesj are required.
6. Establish monifcring as appropriate.

2. Adjust special

-

As identified in AMPs, HMPs or other ac?ivity plans,

1.4: Acquire lar,ds necessary to protect special status
species and their habitat.
Deeisitin Class: 2
Suppcrted By: sss 1 .I ( sss 2.7, WL 5.3, WL 6.5, R 2.13, LW
1.1, LR 1.3, LR 1.5. I35 1.4, Es5 2.1.

1. Inizntory t.2 identify if lands are needed.
2. Pursue aq,cjuisiticn throcgh exchange c)r p:jrchase.
3. Adjust activities to ncccmmcdate additiijns or deieiions in
official listings of special status species,

~~~~~~~i~g Needs:
-

BLM-authorized skate-disturbkg activities and land tenure
adjustments,
Decision Glass: 2

Actions wili be monitsrsd thraugh normal BLM acccjmplishmet-8 tracking prscess.

1. Conduct a. records examination and a site examination for
special sta’rus species prior to ~~~“~~auth~ri~~d actions occuP?i!lg*
2. Cor:duct site examinations during appropriate season.
3. Examine impa& and develop mitigation measures through
NEPA process.
4, Apply necessary mitigation measures,
5. Consult with USFWS on “may affect” situations.
6. Enhance 5ahitat for speciai status species where CspporWnities arise,
7. Establish and apply lease stipuiations priorio issuance &oil
and gas or gecthermal leases.
8. Appiy contract stipulations to aiIow work to be stopped if
special status specks are discoi,ered its be pressnt in or
adjacent to a project area.
9. Adjust clearance and mi?igation activities to aecemmcdate
additions or deletions in official listings of special s?a:us
Spf&CL

BD 2.4: Design&e 64,639 acres of the Kiger and Riddle
Mountain HMAs as an ACEC for the Kiger mustang,
Decision 61~s: :
Supported By: WHB “I .I, WHE 2.2, W I% 2.3, WHE 3.1, R 2.1,
R2,16,ACEC:1.7:EM1.1:EM~.4,LR ‘;.l,LR1.5,LRX$LR
4.1, LR 4.2, BD 2.4, BD 3.7.

1, Develop specific objectives for the management of these
areas.
2. Prepare a specific management pii for this ACEC.
3. Update affected H~~A~s~AMPs to reflect any special management cmsideralions.
Monitoring Needs:
-

Assess crbjectives ti:rough the accepted allotment evaluation process,

B[a 3: Maintain representative examples of the fuil spectrum of ecosystem’s biological communities, habitats and their ecolcgical
processes. Provide for ihe increase of the seien?ific understanding of biological diversity and conservatbn.

SD 3.1: Retain designation and npprwed management of the:
South Narrows ACEC, 160 acres, for Critical Habitat of officially
listed endangered species {see Map ACEC-2); Diamond Craters ONA’ACEC, 16,656 acres, for unique geologic features
(see Map ACEC-3); and Silver Creek RNAI’ACEC, 640 acres
(see Map ACE&l), for one ONHP aquatic naturai area cell,
(See Appendix 15fordetailed ACEC descripticns. See Appendix 16 for allowable uses&se constraints.)

Procedures to hplement:
1, Revise existing ACEC plans as necessary,
Msnikxing Needs:
-

As defined in ihe existing plans.

Decision Class: !
Supported By: GM 1.4, WHB I~2, V 1.4, SSS 1.3, LvL 7.22, WL
7.28,R1.1,R2.1,R2.11,R2.16,ACEC1.1,VRM1.2,EM1.1,
EM4.1,LR-1.1,LR1.5,LR2.3,5D2.3,BD3.1.

BD 3.2: Designate an additional 400 acres as part of the
Cb.mond Craws CNA!AGEC {see Map ACEC-31,

bXQdLfK?S to hplement:

Decision Class: 1

1. Revise Diamond Craters rv~anag~rn~~~t Plan ta reflect closure to grazing except for limited 1 day trailing permits.
2. Make other revisions if necessary.

Supported 6~: GM 1.4, WHB 1.2, WL 7.22, WL 7.23, WL 7.28,
Rl.I,R2.1,R 2,11,R2.16,ACEC1.1,ACEC1.2,VRM1.2!
EM 1 .I ,EM 1.4,LR1.1,LR2,3,LR5.i,BD3.1,RD3.2.

Monitoring Needs:
-

As defined in the Diamcnd Craters Mmqprneni Plan.
Compliance monitoring of livestock trailing permits.
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BD 3.6: Designate 6,500 acres as the Biscuitroot Scltural
AGEC (see Map ACEC-7) for preservation of Native American
root-gathering (see Appendix 7 5, Biscuitroot Cultural ACEC).
Geographic Rsfersncs: Aiiotn~~flts f%os. 551?3, 5529, 5531,
5533.
Decision Class: 1
Support?ed By: R 2.1 D R 2.14, ACEC 1 & VRM 1.2, CR 2.1, EM
1.1,E~~22,1,$h94.1,LR1.1,LR1.5~LR2.3,BD3.6.

Procedures tc implement:
1. Coordinate with livestock operators and tribal leaders.
2. Preparo ACEC management plan to ~flect constraints ia
Appendix 16, and to address specific management aotions
which are required within 3 pears of apprrival of RMP.
3. Develop MOU with triba! groups.
4. Devdop :ncni!oring t4 ensure appropriate harvest levels are
maintained.
Monitoring Needs:
-

Be9 3.7: Designate the Kiger and Riddle HMAs of 64,633 acres
as the Kiger Mustang AGEC (see Map ACEC-6) for unique
characteristics of wild horses (see Appendix 15, Miger f&tang
ACEC).

aecision Class: 1
Supported By: WHB 1 .l, WHB 2.2, WHB 2.3, WHB 3.1, R 2.1 1
R 2.16, ACEC 1.7, EM 1.11 EM 1.4, LR 7.1, LR 1.5, LR 2.3, LR
4.1) LR 4.2, 5’3 2.4, BD 3.7.

Write a plan incorporating management objectives and use

constrainis for the Kiger ACEC within 3 years of approval of
PRMP/FEi§ (see Appendix 15).
2. Update AMPs as necessary to incorporate AGEC objectiWS*
3. Coordinate with affected permit&es and other affected
interests.

-

BD 3.8: Manage a total of 786 acres in four major areas as
described in Table 2.9 and shown on Maps F-3 through F-6 for
maii;ter?ance, enhancement and promotion of ponderosa pine
old growth. (Note: This acreage includes 482 acres from the
commercial forestland base, 304 acres are for the estabiishment of administrative boundaries,)
Geographi:: Reference: 5503, 551 I, 7010, 7030, 7051.
De&ion Class: :
Supported By: F 1.2, V 1.4, V 1.5, WL 7.21, WL3.26, FM 2.1,
R2,1,R2,12,R%,l~,Ar,Ee;1.5,LRl.1,LR1.5,LR2.3:B”3.5,
5D 3.8.
Constrained By: AG 1.2, AO I .3.

As defined in the management plan.

Periodic on-the-ground assessments of Gilization and wild
horse movements will be conducted.

Procedures to Implement:
1. Deveiop stand management guides which address the
a. Management actions to maintain existing old growth characteristics (see note below) of the stand.
b. Management actions to promote ccntinued succession toward o!d growth conditions (see note below) of the stand.
c. Fuels treatment.
d. Insect infestation.
e. Management’use restrictions (see Tab/e 2.i 01,
FY:ote: Examp!es of such management actions include: stand
manipuiation for tree age, tree size and species composition;
maintenance of desired snag density: maintenance of canopy
closure and appropriate canopy layers; maintenance of down
woody materials: maintenanceof the native shrubiherb component: and creation or maintenance of g~ps~~p~nings and the
overall stand configuration.
2. Coordinate and integrate these guides with overlapping
designations,
Monitoring Needs:
- As defined in stand management guides or overlapping
designa?ions’s activity plan.

.-“..--A - -. _ _

_ a -

The following Best Forest P&magement Practices (BFMP) are taken from the Oregon Statewide Planning ~~a~~a~~! the
Oregon Fore?& Pradice Rules (Oregon Department of Forestry, 1980) and Guidelines for Stream Proiectisra (Oregon
State Game Commissionj. Generally, BFMP app~~~at~~R~~~ere selected tea avoid ratherthan mitigate impacts. In addition,
ail road standards and designs will correspand to BLM Manual 9113,

~0ggjRg road locations, particularly on sensitive areas, shoklSd be evaluated by a forester, soil scientist, v~~ldlif~ biologist,
and other specialists as needed. The IocatiGn should be fitted to the !cipography %s minimize cut-and-fill situations. In
areas of important big game habitat, ~~~~~~tat~~~ with the wildlife b~~~~gi~t~~i~l be necessary to reduce impacts on wildlife,
particularly in areas such as ridg~~~~~§~ saddles and ~pp~rdra~~ag~ heads. Where alternative locations are net possible,
incsjrporate mitigating measures into road development plans. Avoid stream crossings, if possible. If not possible+
m~nirnize approach cuts and fills and channel d~~t~~a~~a and maintain stream bank vegetation.
Where possible, kxate risads on benches and ridges to minimize erosion; except under ~p~~ia~ ~ir~~rn~ta~~e~ such as
cxxurrence of rock bluffs, keep roads out of stream courses. Roads shasAd be high enough to prever~f sitting to the stream.
Do rot locate stream crossings strictly on a grade basis, Choose a stable site and adjust grade to it. when possible.
Keep stream d~~t~rba~~~ to an absolute rn~~im~rn.
If ~~e~~~a~~ incfude short road segments with steeper grades, ~~~~i~t~~t~~f~th traffic needs and safety, to avoid problem
areas or to take adiJantage of terrain features.
Fortirnber harvest spur roads, take advantage of naturai landing areas (flatter, better drajraed, open areas) to reduce seii
disturbance associated with isg landings and temporary *work roads.
Vary road grades, where possible, to reduce concentrated flow in road drarnage ditches and to reduce! erosion xi road
surfaces.

Install culverts or drain dips frequently enough to avoid accumuiations of water that will cause erosisn or road ditches
and the area belov~ the culvert and drain dip outiets,
In bridge location. plan to avt?id relc9cation of the stream chartnel. Where the stream must be changed, use riprap,
vegetative cover, or other means to reduce soil movement into stream.
Seed ~r~~~g~t~t~~ cuts and fifis the first fall season foilowing d~~t~rba~~e.
De~sit excess material in stable locations well above the high-water level and never into the stream channei. Do not
allow any material, including sidecast soil, stumps, logs or other material to be deposited into a stream.
Hold ~~t-~~at~~r read building to a minimum, particularly on poorly drained, erodible soils which may drain mud directfy
to streams.
Build fills in lifts to ensure optimimm compaction and minimize slumpage. Avoid the inclusion cf stash, logs and ether
organic debris in fills.
On primary roads wherever serious erosion is like&, large cut-and-fill slopes should be stabilized with plant cover as xxx?
as possible. Local experience will indicate the best prac?ic-es and species to use.
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Maintain native vegetation on primafy disturbed areas (temprary roads, skid trails, faradings, etc.) by seeding wiih
diverr,e native grass varieties.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

IO.

Il.
12.
13.
14.

2.

During currer?t speratisns, roads should be graded and ditched tc asoid intenuption to drainage from road centers
to the ditches.

3,

After the first rain in the tall, check roads to reduce drainage problems.

stream Name

Allat.
AllOt

Miles

Acres

GCJnd.

Trend

No.

Claw Creek

2.3&

12.0

Poor

StZltiC

7GlO

Sk.ull Creek

Skull Creek

3.50

23.5

Poor

Static

XXG

Buzzard Creek

W.Warm Springs

1.50

14.0

Poor

Static

7002

-

Aider Creek

Alder Creek

4.SG

15.0

Poor

Stalic

5536

WB

5luebucket Cr.

MoVei Table

1 .e5

3.0

Poor

Static

5511

F?i3

Coleman Crock

Alder Creek

4.35

24.0

Poor

Static

5536

WB

Eav&xx7 Ewe
StitMlgiWter
Mountain

0.50
1.25
0.50

3.0
5.0
33

Poor
Paar
Poor

Siatk
Static
Staiic:

5524
5531
5532

Smyth creek

Smyth Creek

2.30

10.0

Pear

St&

5307

warm Sprgs Gr,

blOlltltCiit7
Texaco Zasin

3.00
1 .GG

12.0
4.0

PGGr
PGOr

Eownward
Static

5532
5566

Stir;kirigwater
Creek

‘This table pertains ?o Management Actions WL 6.1 j SSS 2.1 (Table 2.121, WO I .4 and AH 1.2.
lRE3 indicates Redband Trout, MS incidates Malheur P?l~it!~d Sculpin.

Devine Creek

Unaiiotted

3.00

12.9

GCOd

Static

-

Sil&zs River

Siivies I? ber
Silhs hlsadow
Silvies Canyon

I .59
0.50
2.25

?7.4
4.0
26.2

Fair
Fair
Fair

Static
Static
Statir

7033
7035
7053

Landing Creek

East Siivies
Landing TCreek

76;
;:;7;

1cI.c
24.c

Fair
Fair

Down
Down

7041
?(330

Hay Creek

Hay Creek

2,oci

350

Fair

UP

7031

Silver Creek

Pa&saddle

I.‘0

7.0

Good

Static

7012

Claw Cresk
DP): Lake

0.45
2.00
1.50

32.c
15.2
17.5

Poor
Good
Good

Upward
static
Dow::

?ClL1
701 n
7009

Upper Valley

1.10

7.0

GOOd

Static

7011

Wickiup Creek

Pa&saddle

1.25

18.0

Gcod

Upward

7012

Mineral Canyon

Packsaddle

0.60

i.C

Poor

Upward

7012

Dairj Creek

Claw Creek

1.2c

8.2

Far

Down

7010

Sawmiii Creek

Upper Valley

c,75

3.0

Good

Static

7011

Rough Creek

Claw Creek

0.25

2.0

Good

Static

7010

0.75

15.c

F00r

Upward

7010

Nicoli Creek

Drg, Lake

0.75

3.0

Good

static

7009

Emigrant Creek

Emigrant Creek

0.50

3.0

Good

Static

7Q27

Varien Creek

Varien Canyon

0.40

! .Q

GGO~

SkitiC

7048

Buzzard Creek

LV,Warm springs

0.50

5.0

Pee:

Upxi:‘d

7002

Bluebucket cr.

Moffei Table

1.85

4.0

Fair

Static

5511

Coleman Creek

Alder Creek

1.35

4.0

Fair

Static

5536

Cottonwood cr.

Cottonwood Creek

0.50
1.35

2.a
6.0

Fair
Fair

Upward
Static

5522
5522

Moffet Tab!e

2.30

8.0

Fair

Downward

5511

River

0.80

5.cI

Fair

Upward

5531;

Riddie Motintain

0.60

4.0

Fair

Upward

5310

Deep Creek

I .30

6.0

GGad

SMlC

5339

Venatijr
Stockade

1.25
1.35

6.Q
4.9

Fair
Fair

static
static

5205
5206

‘This appendix pertains to

Ma~apneni Actions WL 6.2, SS 2,l (T&la 2.i2)! WQ 1.5 and AH 4.3.

1 AR indicates Redband Trout, MS - Malheur h’foitled Sculpin

5iQ5

2,x
3.75

1 .OQ
c*m

RB
x3

5.0
4.0

RI3
R’-i

-

Poismn Greek

Lone Pine

0,25

1.e

Pow

Static

Landing Greek

Siivies Meadow

0.25

5.0

Poor

static

Claw Creek

Upper Valley

c.25

4.0

Pscr

Down

Bw.ver Cam Cr,

Savv-ksih (MNF)

0.30

1.0

Fair

Statis

Coleman Creek

Cc&man Greek

0.25

1 .o

Pncr

static

52C’

Lee Creek

Moiiei Table

0.30

1 *c

PCK8

Siatk

5514

Paui Greek

Riddle Mountain

0.30

2.0

Poor

Static

5310

Silvies River

Silvies

020

1 .o

Fair

?

4143

Flat Crwk
i

Silvies

C&C

2.0

Fair

?

3’43

Mour?tairi Greek

Silwes

0.50

5.0

Fair

static

4143

Poiscn Greek

W&&S

0.25

2.0

Fair

static

4143

PCiSCf? Gfw?k

0.25

3.0

Fair

Static

4049

“This table gettalns to Management Actions VA 6.3, SS 2.1 (Table 2.12).
1 RF3 indicates Redband Trout MS - Malheur Mottled

stream Pframe

Allot

Allot
Miles

Acres

Cond.”

TtWKl

No.
7032
703 1
7051

?

7031

Cl.50

3.0

?

?

1.50

6,O

?

7

I .50

6.0

?

?

1.25

5.0

?

7

1.25

a.0

?

0.50
0,x

2.0
2.0

?
?

I .25

6.0

?

CL50

2.0

7

2.513

10.0

‘j

5.00

20.0

?

553$

0.75

3,o

?

4143

0.75

3.0

7

lOcr8

1 .so
2.25

5,9
7.0

0.5
1.5

2.c
5.0

* Riprian conditio:: and trend are unknowr? far ihese segmenis.

5303

Q

A

A

Allot. Eda.: 520-i
2,766

Grazing Administration Info. (AU&)

Mgrnt. Category: f$l

Other A@resr

3.133

Other Forage Demands (A1JMs)
9

Active Preference:

424

Deer:

Suspended Nor-me:

101

Elk:

Total Preference:

525

Antelope:

1

243

Horses:

0

Total :

12

22

Management
Objedivee
Water quality does not currently
meet DEQ water qua!ity standards
for beneficial uses,

Improve surface water quality on
public lands to meet or exceed quality
standards for a.9 beneficiai tises as
established by the DEO, where BLM
atiihorized actions are having a
negative effeot on water quality.

No forage allocatiom for elk use
in the allotment have been made.

Aiiocare farage to meet elk forage
demands.

Riparian or aquatic habitat is in

Improve and marntain rrparian or
aquatic babitai in good or better
habitat canl-itiorr.

less

than

good habitat

CO??dXOfl.

At ihis time:the fo!loKing special
staius species or its habitat is
kno:vn to exist wi?hin the ailotment:
sage grouse, redband it‘out

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
act&x.

Currfw~3. m-m condi% 3r,, level or
pattern of r.&iration may be
unacceptable~ or carrying capac:ti,
(under ci;rrent management practices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeiand Condition
and productivity through a change in
management practices and:or reduction
in active use. (Note: Upon compketion
of the Ecological Site inventory on the
Three Rivers PA, ecologica! status
objectives will be deveioped.)

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (b urning, spraying, chaining, seeding: etc.) de not reduce the variety of piant species
or communities in abundances necessary for-their continued existence and ncrmal functioning,
Area influencing perennial GMer occurs within the aiiotmeni. Limit treatment of ihis area by rmechanicai or presc:hed fire means io
less than 20 percent of area in any one year.
Deer winter range occurs in ailoiment. Vegetation conversion s must be limited to less than 4CG acres in size, Maintain browse on
at least 85 percent of the winter range c:xrently supporting browse.
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Ensurethat substaniia; vegetation conversions :k:rning, spraying? chaining, seeding, etc.) do net reduce the variety of plant species
or commu:iities in abundances necessary for their continued existing and nOrmal functioning.
Deer win?er range occurs in allot:ment. Vegetation conversions must be limited to less than 400 acres in size. ii; akiiain browse
at least 85 percent of the winier range currently supporting browse,

Allotment Name: Sio~um
R&sic Acres:
-~-

AHot. No,: 5204
1,962
.^.. -“-.-“..“-_ “.“...l--““-l “..“. “.,

Grazing Administratior~ Info. jAUMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

011

Mgmt. Categosy: M

Other Acres:

3,593
II-_. ..~..--.

Other Fozyge Demands (AUMs)
3oc
0

Dear:

3

Elk:

12

Total Preference:

300

Antelope:

I

Exchange of Use:

560

Horses:

0

Average Actual Use:

487

Tctal:

16

No forage aliocaticz7s for elk use
in the a!!atment have been made.

Ensure that substantial vegetation conllersictns {burning, spraying? chaining, seeding? etc.) do not r@dLJce
or communities in abundarzes necessary for their ozntinued existence and normal fu:~ctiz-Gng.

the varieiy ci plmt species

Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Wegeiation con?lersio ns must be limited to less than 400 acres in size, Maintak brewse CC
at kast 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Grazing Administration Inio, (AUMs)
Active Preference:
Suspended r%zm.lse:

0
320
0

Other Forage Demands jAUMsi
D&X:

3

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

320

Ant&pa:

1

Exchange of use:

480

Horses:

c

Average Actual Uso:

655

TGtCil:

4

Water quality does not currenily
meet DEQ water quality standards
fcr beneficial uses.

Improve surface water quality on
puslic iands to meet or exceed quaiity
standards fcr si! beneficiai uses as
established by the DEQ, where BLM
authorized actions are having a
negative effect on water qua!i?y.

Riparian or aquatic habitat is in
less ihan good habitat
condition.

Improve and maintarn riparian 01
aquatic habitat in gcod or better
habitat condition.

At this time, the follm~ing special

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by BLM-author&zed
actions.

status species or its habitat is
known to exist within ti:e allotment:
redband triau?

Ensuretkti substantial vegetation conversicns (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the varievof plant species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning.
Area influencing perennia! water occurs within the aiiotment. Limit treatment of this area by mechanical or prescribed fire means tc
less than 2c! percent of area in any one year.

Allot. No.: 5287
1,on
Ercazing Administration Info. jALlMs)
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Mgmt. Category: M

Other Acres:

100

Other Forage Demands ~AClMsj
110
i4

Deer:

5

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

124

Anielope:

1

Average Actual Use:

144

horses:

0

Totai:

6

Ensure that substantiai vegetation conversions :burning, spraying, chaining, seeding. etc.) do not reduce the variety of plant species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal iwctianing,
Beer winter i%!ige occurs in allstnrent. Vegetation conversions must be iimited to less than 400 acres in siz*. i&ainiair: browse or:
at least 85 percent ef the Writer range currently supporting browse.

Ensure that substanM vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce il?@ variety al plant species
or con7muni:ie.s in abwdances necessary for their coi~iiniied exislence and ncfmal functioning.

Grazing ~drn~r~~stra~~~t~ kis. (ACdMsf
Active Prsfer63nce:
Suspended Ncrwse:
Total Preference:
Exchangs of Lise:
Average Actuai Use:

Current range conditicn, level or
pattern of utiiization may be
unaccep?abSle. or carrying capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Ensure that substantial vegetation cclnversions jburning! spra.ying, chakiing, seedkg, et c.; do nci reduce the variety of piant species
or communities in abui?dances nsc@ssa,y f,or their cc::linued existence and norma! f~:nctior;ing,
Deer winter range occurs in aibtmen t. Vegeiaiiofl ccw2rsions must be limited tc, kss tha:i 400 acres in size, ~,~,lal:-ttain drowsy on
at least 85 percer3 of the winter ranga currently suppcirting browse.

Grazing Administration Info. (AU;&)
Active Preference:
SJspended Ncnuser
Total Preference:
Average ,4ctual Use:

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, swding, etc.) dlj not redxe !he variety of @ant qxxies
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and ncwnal funciioning.
Dear winter range occurs in al!otment, Vegetation conversions must be limited to li?ss than 400 acres in size. Maintain browse
at least 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Allotment Name: Hamilton FFR
Public Acres:
.~~-Grazing Administration info.
Active Preference:
Suspended Nstnuse:

Allot. No.: 5219
120
~.

of7

Mgmt. ~at~gQr~: 0

Other Acres:
180
“.^.. . “. .----. .--_-I.^. ....-”1111.--I ..,“..“-.

(AUl?llsj

19
0

Totai Preference:

19

Average Actuai Use:

19

Ensure that substantial vegetation canwzrsions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do ::ot reduce the variety ofplantspecies
or ccmmunities in abundances necessary fGr their co!?tinued existence and nermaj funciioning.

At this time, the following special
s?atus species or its habitat is
known to exist within tha allotment:
Isng-billed curie8

Protect speciai status spei;ies or its
habitat from impact by BLM+wthoriz~d
actions.

Ensure that substantial vegetation ccinversions {burning, spraying, chaining, seedi:;g! etc.) do not xA.~c@ the variety of pItint qxcies
or cammunities in abundances necessary fisr their cxxltinued exisience and nurmal funstiani?g.

At this time, the foilovk-ig special
status species or its habitat is
knawn to exist within the allo!r~:w~~:
long-billed curlew, Ferruginous hawk,
redband trou?
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Allotment b&me: Smyth Creek

Pubfis, Acres:

AIBct. No.: 5387

Mgmt. category: 1

28,417
Other Acres:
--.. “I---...._--.--....... .----.^ “.“--“--,“...XI

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMs)

Other Forage Demands (ALXvIs]

Active Preference:

Deer:

Suspended Nonuse:

Elk:

3,622
_I1lI_...IIxIII

61
104

Total Preference:

Water quality does not currently
meet DEQ water quality standards
for beneficial uses.

Improve swface water quality on
pubiio lands to meet or exceed quality
standards for all beneficiai uses as
established by the DEQ, where BLM
authorized actions are having a
negative effect on water qua!ity.

Limiting big game habitat in
unsatisfactory habitat conditisn.

Improve and maintain big game habitat
in satisfactory, habitat condition.

No forage allocaticns for elk use
in the allotment have been made,

Allocate forage to meet elk forage
demands.

Aiparian or aquatis habitat is in
less than gaod habitat
condition.

Improve and maintain riparian or
aquatic habitat in good or better
habitat condition.

Flays habitat occurs in the

Incorporate playa management objectives
into allotment management as such
cbjectives are deveioped.

aiiotment.
The Kiger Mustang Area of Critical
Environmental concern occurs within
a!iOtmeRt.

Ad]ust ~ilOtmeni management including
levels and areas of authorized use,
seasons of use and grazing system as
required by ACEC Management Plan,

The ailotment coniains all or a
portion of the Kiger Wild
t-kxse Herd Management Area.

Maintain healthy populsticns of wild
horses and burros at appropnste
n:anageme,nt levels which will achieve
a thriaGng natura! ecoiogical balance.

At this time, the following sp+oial
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage grouse, redband trout, Malheur
mottled ssulpin

Pro&c? special status species or its
habitat ir>m impa:! by F?L?,4-authorized
actions,

Appendices 53

Current range condition, ievei or
pattern of utilization may be
t.inacceptabie, or carry;ng capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeland condition
and productivity through a change in
managemeni practtices andfor reduction
in active use. (Note: t&on compietion
of the Ecoiogioal Site inventory on the
Three Rivers RA, ecological status
objectives will be developed.)

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying. chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of plant species
or communities in abundances necessary fcr their continued existence and normal functioning.
Deer winter range occurs in aiMme% Vegetation conversions most be limited to less than 4610 acres in size, f,!aint air: browse or:
at least 85 percent of the winter range currentiy supporting browse.

-l”--_l--^,“.~---^” ,_,-.--- --- “-_
Grazing Administration info. $V.lMs)
Active Preference:
Scsprnded Nonuse:

Other Forage Demands [AUMsj
2,107

29’

Total Preference:

2,3!28

Exchange af Use:

52

Averaga Actual Use:

2,146

Deer:

25

Elk:

88

4

Anteiope:

Horses:

132

Total:

249

Management
Objectives
Water quality does net currently
meet DE32 water q~aiiiy siandards
for beneficrai uses.

Improve surface water qtiality on
public lands to meet or exceed qua@
standards for a!i beneficial uses as
established by the DEQ, l&here BLM
authorized actions are having a
negative effect on water quality,

No forage allocations for elk use
in the allotment have been made,

AllGCEite forage to
derilands.

At this time, the ipllowing special
status species or its habitat is
lmwn to exist within the atlotment:
inng-bi!ied curlew9 Perruginous
hawk, redband trout, Malheur moi?led
SCi.llpi:l

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by ELM-authorized
actions,

Riparian or aquatic habitat is in
less than good habitat
conditimn.

Improve and maintain riparian or
aquatic habitat in good or better
habitat condition.

nlcX?i k?ik forage

A: this time, the foiiovJing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage grouse, redband trout, Malheur

Protect speciai status species or its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
actions.

mottled sc!Apin

Riparian or aquatic habitat is Efl
1ess than good habitat

irrlprove and maintain riparian or
aquatic habitat in good or batter
habitat condition.

condition,

Current range condition, ievei rar
pattern ef utilization may be
unacceptable, or carrying capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeland condition
and ppoductiviiy through a change in
mar;agement practices and&r redbtcticm
i:? active use, (Note: idpo:: completion
of the Ecologica! Si?e Inventory on the
Three Rivers RA, eco!ogical status
objectives will be developed.)

Ensure that substantial vegetation co)?versions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of plan: species
or communitias ii: abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning.
Area influencing perenniai water occurs within the aiiotmoni, Limit treatment o! this area by mechanical or prescribed fire; means to
less than 20 percent of area in any one year;
Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Vegetation mnversions must be limited to less than 4CG acres in size. Maintain browse on
at ioast 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse,

Aikttment

Name:

Altot. No.: 5314

Virginja Valley FFR

Public Acres:

160

Mgmt, Category: C

Other Acres:

Grazing Administration Info. (AUKis)

Other Forage Demands (.N&is~

Active Preference:

Deer:

Suspended Nonuse:

Elk:

Tota! Preference:

AfZeirjpe:

Average Actual ‘else:

Horses:
Total:

Unaliotted grazing area.

1

Issue temporary nonrenewable !icense.

I.IC, chaining. seeding, etc.) do not :educe the varietyoi plant species
Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spfayfnrl
or ccmmunities in abundances necessary for the ir continued s&tence and normal funetioni-;g.

103
Suspended Nonuse:

0

8
Eik:

0

Total PrefeYerlCe:

103

Ant@lf+3:

0

IkmKJe Actual use:

103

Horses:

0

Total:

8

Management
C%jecGves
Pwtect speciai status species or its
habitat from impact by B-M-authorized
actions.

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions Iberning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.1 do not redwe the variety of piant species
or communities in abundancss necessary for their eentirpued existence and normni fun&caning,
iu acres in size. Mslntain browse 0~;
Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Vegetatisn csnversions must be !imit@d to iess than 4nn
at !east 85 percent 3f the winter range currently support!ng browse.

Grazing Administration info, @.UMsj

Other Forage Demancts {AUMsj

&,ctive Preference:

0

Deer:

0

Susperided Nrm3e:

0

Eik:

0

Tota! Preference:

0

Antelope:

0

Exchange of Use:

0

Horses:

0

Total:

0

A?,erage Actual Use:

85

Other Forage Demands jAL!Ms)
0

Deer:

Suspended Nonuse:

0

Elk:

0

-I-&-.! Freference:

0

Aflt&pe:

0

Average Actual Use:

0

Horses:

0

TCd\ia!:

0

Ak&nent Name: KegEar FFF?

Pubfic AC%‘es:
-.

“-“-“““-..“.ll.. ““..
Other Forage Demands (AUMs)

Grazing Administratio:~ !nto. QWMsj
Active ?reference:
Suspended Nonuse:

16
0

Deer:
Elk:

Total Preference:

16

Ante/aye:

Average Act~uaf Use:

16

Horses:
Total :
Management
Qbjectives

Grazing

Administraiiiion

Info. {AU&)

Adi;w F’rsference:
Sqwided Nonuse:

Other Forage Oemands (ALJM:;)
230
0

Dew

0

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

230

Ante!ope:

0

Average Actual Use:

23c

!-lorses:

0

Total:

12

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning. sprayin+ chaining, seeding. etc.) do not redc;ce the variety of pia!% spcies
or communities in abundances necessary far their aoP,tinijed exlstencts and normal functioning.

Grazing Administra?!ion info. (AUMs)
Active Preferecce:
Suspended Nor-lust?:

OihE?r Forage Demarlds (ALMS)
78
0

Deer:
Elk:

Totai Preference:

7s

Antelope:

A?i%3@3

78

Horses,

/htlJFd i.kS:

Tetal:

Ensure that substar’itiai vegetation conversions @xning, qxay!ngi chaining, seeding, etc.) de not red ucu tha variety of pient species
or communiiies in abundances necessary for their ce;stiwed existence and normai ic?nctioning.

nt su

ABfotment Name: Jenkins t&Lake FFR
Public Acres:
-

AIIot. No.: 5326
80
---.“
_-“
~,,

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMs)

Suspended Not-me:

.“
-._ 1 .^.^,” ,.-._--.-“
”“

Other Forage Demands (ALMS)
30

Active Preference:

Other Acres:

Mgmt. C83tegory: C

0

Deer:
Elk:

Total Preference:

30

Antelope:

Average Actual Use:

30

Horses:
Total:

Identified Resource
Canfiicts!Concerns

Management
Objectives

Ensur@ that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chai?ing, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of p!ant spee:‘es
or cemnrunities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functicning.

Allotment Name: Jenkins B.Fiat FFR
Public Acres:
-

AHot. No.: 5327
1,480

-

Grazing AdmiMration info. (NJMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Mgmt. Category: c

Other Acres:
-...----“
~ _. ““-“-“” ,-^_ “
“
“
illiill-Crther Forage Demands :AUMsj

283
0

Beer:

0

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

283

knteiope:

0

Average Actual 1Jse:

283

Hcrses:

0

Total:

0

id~l%t~fj~d Wessurce
~o~f~i~ts~~~~~@r~~

Management
Objeetiws

At this time, the following special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotmrant:
sage grouse

Protect special siaius species 01 its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
actions.

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, sprqing, chaining, seeding, etc.) de not reduce the variety 0: plan: species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and n~rmai functionir:g.
W Iidsrness Study Area occurs within ailetment. Ali management activities must ccx?ixm to Interim Management Protecticri pslic~
and be mitigated, as needed, to ensure nonimpairment of wilderness values.

RipWk31 cx acjua?ic habitat Is in
less ttla!? gcsd habi?ai
condition.

lmprcve and maintain riparian Of
aquatic habi?at in good or better
ilabitat canditinrr~

At this time, the foilowing speciai
status species or its habitat is
know? to exist within the aiiotmeni:
sage grcausel redbacd trcut, Malheur
m&tied sculpin

Protect speciai Si&JS specks or its
habita? frwn impact by ELM-auihorized
actions.

Current rmge cofldltion, ievel or
pattern tif u:ilizaticn may be
una~~~~t~bl~, w carrying capacity
(under current management pra&es)
may be exceeded.

Marntain or improve rangelsnd .conditiw~
and prodxtivity through a change i:?
management practices and!or reduction
in active use. (Note: ljpan ~~~~pleiian
of the Eccllogicai Site Inventory on the
Three Rivers RA ecalagieai stat%
objoctiwx \F;iiii be deveisped.i

the allotment. Limit treatment 31 this area by mechanical or presc:ibed fire m3188ns to
Area influencing Fererwial water cccur3p lecithin
es
less thai: 20 paixent cf area in any one year.
Ensure that subs?antial vegetation: ccnversions jbu rning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety 0: plant species
or ccmmuriities in abundances necessary for their continued exis:ence a!:d XX7”Cal fur:ctior+g.

128

Antelspe:

0

428

l-lorses:

c

Imprcwe sutiiace water quality tin
public lands to meet or exceed quaiit)
standards for ali ben&ciai uses as
established by the DEQ, where BLMauthorized actions are hwing a
nega,tive effect on W3iW cjk.iality.
No forage allocations fcr elk use
in the aiictmw~t have been made.

Allocate forage to mest elk forage
demands.

Maintain or impro:,e rangeiand condition
and productivity through a change in
management practices and:or reduction
in active use. (Note: Upon completion
of ihe Eccllogical Site Inventory on the
Three Rivers PA, eco!ogical SiatUS
objectives will be developed.)

Current range condition, level of
pattern of uiiliraiion may be
unacceptable, or caqring capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Ensurethat substantial ~~eg~~atior~ conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reducethe varietyoipiant species
e oe and normal functioning.
or ~~rnn~tir~it~~s in abundances necessary for their continued exist-n
Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Vegetation conversions must be limited to less than 400 acres in sire. Maintain browse cn
at feast 55 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Suspended Nonuse:

134

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

70”

Antelope:

1

Average Actual uss:

Xl

Horses:

0

TOtal:

9

Management
Objectives
Improve and maintain erosion condition
in moderate or better erosion condition.
At this time, the !oiiowing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage grouse

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by 5LR~~aut~orl~ed
actions.

Ensure that substantial wqetatinn conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the ?iariety of plant species
ou con?rnunities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and !normal functioning.
Deer winier range occurs in allotment. Vegetation conversions must be limited to less than 400 acres in size. Maintain browse on
ai least 85 percent of the^ winter range currently supporting brolwse.

A[~~~~~~~ Name: State Field

Allot. No.: %04

Public Am33:
_I

568
-l..- .--_.,

Mgmt, Cstsgory: c

Other Acres:

187

~“..-.-...--_-.^““-- “-_--

“_.--.. .“
-.-.----.“
---.--~

Protect spa&l status species or its
hsbitar from impact by BLM-authorized
actions.
Adjust EdlxS?fi?Wli rnanagernent including
/eve18 and areas of authorized use!
seasons of us0 and grating system as
rsquirad by ACEC Managsmer;t Plan.

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions @urning~ spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety Jf plant species
of communities in abundances nxessary for their continued existence and ncrmal functioning,

Allotment Name: Little Muddy Creek

Allot. No,: 5565

Public
Acres:
7,266
I.~-_II~--.--.“________l_-lll.. -.

Grazing

Administration

Active

Fs’eference:

Suspended
Total
Exchange
Average

info. (AiiMsj

f4xl:ise:
Preference:
of
Actual

Use:

Other Awes:
4,492
.-lll__^
Ill”.-.l_l”-li--.-.-.^-“-...“~_ ..--. ..-- ..,.,
Other Forage Cemaxk (Al&Is;

962

Deer:

38

262

Elk:

40

1,224
use:

Mymt. Categary: M

Antelope:

143

Hcxses:

536

TOi al :

’

0
0
123

No forage a!iocations for e!k use
in the allotment have been made.

Allocate forage tc meet eik forago
demar,ds.

At this time, the followir:g special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within tha; allstment:
sage grouse

Protect special stattis species 0: its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorined
ac?tons.

Area ~~fltl~~~ing perennial water occurs *within the allotmer;t. Limit treatment of this area by mechanicai or prescribed fire means to
less than 20 percent of area in any one year.
Ensu:e that stibstantial vegetation cowersicns (bumiag, spraying, chaining, seeding: etc.) do not reduce the varietji of plant species
or commtinities in abundances necessary for their continued existence arid mrmal fu::ctiorCg.

Grazing Administrzstion loio. (AIJMsj
Active Preference.
Suspended Nonuse:

Other Forage Demands (AIMsis)
136
0

B63ar:

20

Elk:

12

Total Preference:

136

Antelope:

3

Average Actual LEse:

293

Horses:

‘3

Total :

At this timei the following special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage grouse

35

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by ELM-authorized
actions.

Ensure that substanliai vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do no: reduce the variety cf plant species
or cammunities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal fut:etioning.

At this time, the following special
status species of its habitat is
known to exist withjn the allotmen::
sage grause

Protect special status species or its
habitat iron impac? by EN-kwthorized
actions.

Current range canditio~n, level or
p2iteVl Of UtiiiZFitiG?? Illa)’he
unacceptable, or caqing capaci?j~
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeland condition
and productivity through a change in
management practices and:or reduction
in aciive use. (Note: Upon completion
of the Ecological Site Inventory on the
Three Rivers RA, ecological status
objectives will be developed.)

Ensure that substantial vegetation conwrsions (burning, spraying, chaicing, seeding, etc.l do not reduce the variety of plant species
or cumn-wities in abundances necessary fw their continued existence and normai fi;nc&wing.

Other Acresr

~“
---

--~ ~lX--..- “
.“
~---

Grazing Administration Info, {AUMsf
Active Fh?ference:
Swwrsded
Nonuse:
‘“k=

120
0

-.- .
Other Forage Demands (AUMs)
Deer:

7

Elk;

8
0

Total Pre:erence:

120

Antelope:

Exchange of Use:
Average Actuai Use:

33
121

Horses:
Total:

No forage allocations for elk use
in the ailotment have heen made,

Allocate forage tc mee; elk forage
demands,

At this time, the following special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the ailotmezt:
sage g:ouse

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by BIN-authotized
actions.

0
15

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions {burning? spraying, chaining, seeding, et,---.,\ do not reduce the variety of plant species
or corm~unilies in zbundances necessar)l fcr their continued existence and normal fznctio!>ing.

Area influencing perennial water OCC~I~S within the aiiotment, Limit treatment cf this area by mechanicai or prescribed fire means to
less than 20 per033 of area in any one year.
Ensure that scbslantial vegetatkx conversiof~L jburning. spraying, chaking, seedkg, etc.1 da noi reduce the variety of plant qxcies
or csmmtinities En atxndances necessary for their ca!:tii:uied existence and nwnai funciiorsing.
Dear winter range oc-ccrs in allotment. V63getaticx c3nversi3ns must be iimited ic: iess than 490 acres in size. %Iaintairs broxw c::
at least 85 percent oi the winier range eurrent!y sbipporting browse.
tllildiarness Siudy Area occurs witkin allotment. All management activitiss must conform to Interim Managemmi Prctecti~n piicy
arid be mitigated, as needed, to ensure nonimpairmer? of ~*&ierness values,

Grazing Adrnlnistratkx3 Info, ~lSti%isj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Oihilr Forage Demands !AL.Ms)
30
0

Deer:

18

Elk:

0

Total Freferexe:

40

Antehpe:

1

Exchange sf !&3e:

40

Horses:

0

Average Actual !Jse:

40

Total :

19

Grazing Adminisir&cr? info. jA!JMs)
Active Preference:

41:

Deer:

42

Suspsnded Nonssn:

527

Elk:

28

PGial Prefe:ence:

93F

Anteiope:

2

Average Actual use:

Water quality does riot currently
meet DEQ water quality standards
for beneficial uses.

Improve surface water quality an public
public lar,ds to meet or exceed quality
standards for ail bensficiai uses as
established by the DEQ, where ELM
authorized actions an> having a
negathe off act on water quality.

No forage allacations for e!k use
in the alle?ment have been made.

demands.

Riparian or aquatic habitat is in
less than good habitat
condition,

Improve and maintain riparian or
aquatic habitat irk good or bett4er
habitat condition.

At this time, ihe ioiiowing special
status species or its habitat is
knowi? to e;<is,l tvi;hin the aiiotnw’?t:
sage grause

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by ECM-authxized
ac!vxis.

AIloCaie forags to meet elk forage

Area influencing perennial water occurs within the al!otmer;i. Limit treatment of this ar~?a by mechanicai CT prGscrihed fire means to
!ess than 20 pzxm-~t of ar@a in any one year.
Ensure that sutistaP!tia! vegetation conve:sicns (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of plant species
or commur:ities in abundances necessa~ for their continued existence and n~rmai functioning.

Confli@tsiCsncerws

Qbjecm%s

Limiting big game habitat in
unsatisfactory habitat condition.

Improve and maintain big game habitat
in saiisfactory habitat condition,

No forage allocations far elk use
in the allotment have been made.

Allocate forage to meet elk forage
demands.

At this time, the following special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage groclse

Protect special status species or its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
acticns,

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (bbirning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) da not red uce the varietl; of plant species
or communities in abundances neceasarj for their continued exister;ce and normal ft!nctinning.

Grazing Ad~m~~~~strat~on !nfo. (AUMsi
Active Preference:

Suspended kmuse~

Other Forage Demands {AUMsj
‘55

0

Dew:
Elk:

Total Preference:

155

Antslope:

Average Actual Use:

155

Horses:
Total :

Ensure that substantiai vegetati%l conversions (burning, spraying. chaining, seeding, etc. j do not rechice LtE variely of pia*?: species
or communities in abundances necessav for their continued existence and normal fu;;ctioni?g.

Grazing Administration infc, (AUMs;
Active Pr%f%r%nc%:
Suspended Norlus%:

Other Forage Demands (AUMs:
367
0

Deer:
Elk:

8
12

Total Preference:

467

Antelope:

0

/herage Actual use:

416

Horses:

0

TCSal :

20

Ensure that substantial vegeialioi; can~ersions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding. etc.) do .r;ot r&w% ti:% variety of plant sp+::ies
or ccmmunities in abi!ndanc%s nacessary for their continued exist%nc% and rxxmal functioning.

Grazing Administration Info. (AU&)

Other Forage D%mar;ds jAUMsj

Ache Prefer%nce:

996

Deer:

42

Suspended P4onLtse:

186

Elk:

3fJ

Total Preference:

1,182

Antelope:

0

Exchang% of 3se:

1x3

HCrS6S:

0

Avarage Acttial Use:

227

Total:

78

Horses:

Total:

0

525
0

525
67
533

Improve surface water qmlity an
public lands ts meet CT exceed ejua!iiy
standards for all beneficia! uses as
established by the DEQ, where BLM
authorized actions are having a
negative effe3 on water quality.
Active eri?sic27 ooxrs in the
aiiciment.

Improve and maintain erosion conditian
in moderate cr bettsr arc&xi eonditi~n.

Substantial st;rfxe acreage
within ailstment affected by
minerai dwalspment activities.

Adjust allotment capacities and
management system, as naf3ded, ta address
minerals dsvelopment impacts.

645
PubEEs
Acres:--.--..--X--.- --.-..-L-.-.-----.
22 85T
Acres:
-“
1_____- -...m-w‘
.-- .“
-.~-..-“.“ll~.-l”.,-l_ --“..--~---a-!--.-

Elk:
Anteiepe:
Horses:

Total:

Water quality does not currently
meet DEQ w&r quaiity standards
for berwficial uses,

A

nt

AGlstment Name: Howards FFW
Public Acres:
---__-“_- ~--l”..”

ABlot. No.: 5549
392
.--

Grazing Admi~istraiion Info. @LVvls;f
Active F;eference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Other Acres:
^, 11-”..--.“,

Mgmt. categary: c
-__l-.__I1---__l.ll_ll

Other Forage Demands (AlJMsi
30
0

Deer:

0

Elk:

0

Total FWerence:

40

Anl~lOpe:

0

Average Actual Use:

30

Horses:

0

Total:

0

CQNSTRAINTS
Ensure that substar$iaS vegetation cowersions jburnir?g, sp:ayiyicg, chaining? seeding, etc,) do r;ot reduce tiPe variety of p!ant species
or com-nunities in abtindaxes necessary for their continued existence and rioma functioning,

A!lotment Nm-le: Jsrdan’s FFR
PLmc Acras:

Allot. f&x: 5550
60

Mgmt. Categary: c

other Acres:

Grazjng Ad~~~~s?ration !nfo, (A3Ms)

Other Forage Demands jbUMsj

Atztive Preference:

Deer:

Suspended Nonuse:

Elk:

Total Freierence:

Anteiope:

Average Actual Use:

Hsrses:
Total:

identified Resowrce
Conflicts!Concerns

Ma~3~~~~~t
Objecttives

Ensure that substantial vegetation convwskms (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, ete,) de, net reduce ihe variety of plaot spxies
or co.mmunities in abundances necessary for their continued exis?ence and nom-ml iunctioning.

Allotment Name: J.Fkapr Miller FFR
Public Acres:
_..~_

Ailot, Ms. : 5554

849
ether #km%:
----_l^l_lll.-- ..““-.-.-.-“-._..

Graziwj ~~min~~tr~ti~n Info, p%JMsj
Active Preference:
Suspsnci& Nonuse:

Mgmt. Category: c
- ,_- .-“.“”..- --__-“
“
--

0ti;er Farzge Cemsnds (AUMsj
25
0

Dee::

13

Elk:

0

T&al Preference:

25

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

25

Horses:

0

?-CM:

0

AiEotment Name: J&G Mane FFR

Allat. No.: 5557

Public Acres:
_-

Other Acres:

110
-.“___l_____l--l~-.-~ -.,.--

Mgmt. Category: G

--...-... __.“-..-

-_
Other Forage Demands (AUMs)

Grazing Administration Info. (AU?&)
Active Preference:

5

Deer:

0

Suspended Nonuse:

0

Elk:

0

Total Prefer~ncs:

5

Antelope:

Average Actual Use:

5

l-lorses:
Total:

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversion s @m-~ing, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reducathe vnriotyof plant sp+~ies
or communities in abundances necessary for their contiwed existence and normal functioning,

Allot. No,: 5558

A~~~t~e~t Name: 4&G FFR
Public Acres:

130

Grazing Administration Info, (AUMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Other Acres:
..-___l__lllll.~lll”-~--

Mgmt. Category: G
_-

-~-“.-”

-.-.“-

Other Forage Demands (ALMS)
33
0

Deer:

c

Elk:

0

Tota! Freference:

33

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

33

Horses:

0

Total:

0

Identified Resource
GonfllctsiGoncerns

Management
Objectives

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions {burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, e!c.) do not reduce tha vat iet;, of plant species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning,

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMsj

Other Forage Demands (.4UMsj
P

Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:

125
0

DBX

0

Elk:

0

Total Pr&rence:

125

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

125

Horses:

0

Total :

0

Emwe that subsianliai veg&a?ion co nversions jburning, spraying, chaining, sesdi;;g, etc.) do not reduce the variety cf piart species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normai functioning.

Grazing Administra.titia!: Info. (AUMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nsnuse:

CXher Forage Demands
24
0

(AUMis)

Deer:
Eik:

Total Preference:

24

Antelope:

Average Actual Use:

24

Horses:
Total:

‘,- 1 do not redcceihe variety Gf plant species
Ensure that s&stant~al vegetation conversions jtsuming, spraying, chaining, seeding, B,-.,
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning.

Allotrvrent Nanne: Upton ~~~~tai~
Public Acres:
111
Grazing Administration Info. (ACIMs)

ABtot. Fdo.: 5565
13,761

Mgmt. Categkary: I

Otfter Awes:
--.

.-“.-.-^..

354
-~-““~

Active Preference:

Deer:

6

Suspended Nonuse:

Eik:

0

Total Preference:

Antelope:

0

Average Actuat Use:

Horses:

0

Total:

6

Improve and maintain erosion condition
in moderate or better erosion condition.
At this time, the following speciai
Status species or its habitai is
known to exist v&thin the allctmwt:
saga grouse, bighurc sheep

Protect special status spxies or i:s
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
actions,

Current range condition, level or
pattern ei utilization may be
unacceptable, or carrying capacity
(under current management practicesj
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeland condition
and pr~du~ti~~~ through a change in
management practices and:or reduction
in active use. (Nate: Upon compktion
of the Ecological Site Inven:or~ on the
Three Rivers RA, ecological status
objectives will be deveioped.)

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seedk~~, etc.) do not reduce the variety of plant species
or communitks in abundances necessary for their continued existence and Eormal functioning.

Grazing Administratian Info. {AUMsj
246

Active Preference:

0

Suspended Nsnuse:

D&W

0

Elk;

0

T&3l F?X?fE3EUlC~:

246

Atlt@lOpG:

0

Average Ac$ual Use:

246

Horses:

0

Total:

0

improve surface water quality on
public lands to meet or exceed quafitr
standards for all beneficial uses as
established by the DEQ, where B&M
authorized actior;a are hairing a
neptive effect on water quality,
At this time, the fgllowing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage grouse
Current mnge CGndition,

level or

pattern of utilization may be
urmxsptable, or carving capacity
(under current management practicesj
may be excetsded.

Protect spcial

status species Gr

its

habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
aciions.
Mainiain or improve range!and conditiiar;
and productivity through a change ire
management practices and!or reduction
in active use. (Note: ‘$3~37 completion
of the Ecobgica! Site Inventory on the
Three Rivers RA, ecological siatus
Gbjectives WitI be developed.)

Area ir:fltreneing perennial water r3ccurs within the ailoh-nent. Limit treatment
less than 23 percent of area in any one year,

of

this area by mechanical cr pmscribed fire means tr:

Ensure that substantial vegc;tation conversions (bs;r!sing, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of plar;i species
CIP communitiss in abundances necessary for their coniinued esistence and normal functicning.

The a!lotment COnt%iT;s aii Qr a
pm-h rjf the Warm Springs Wiic!
Harse Herd Management Area.

Mai:nlain or improve rangeland condition
and produciivity thrsugh a change in
manapment practices and;c;lr rsduction
in active ~33. iJiiote: Idp;an com~ie:ior:
of the Ecological Site In;~en:ory on the
Three Rivers FM, ecological status

objectiws will he &weiopad,j

-

I p +dnt qxit:.cies
Ensure that substantiai vegetation con~~ers13ris jbu rning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc,j do nc! reduce tile varietyo”

or commu::ifies in aburidar~es necessara/ far their mn:insed existence and normal fuxiionlng.

.--l-.- “lllll”-l. ______^ ““.-~“”

23,323

Grazing Administration I~fo, (NAM!;:
Active Preference:

Beer:

Suspended iYi3nuse:

Elk.:

Tc3ai Rx?ference:

Ani+je:

Average Actual Use:

Horses:
Tomi :

Incorporate piaya ma=
1 :,gernen: objectives
into aliofment mar;agement as such
objectives are deveioped,
The alietment contains all or a
por?kx of il?e Palcmino Buttes Wi!d
I-kme Herd hfianagement Area,

Mair?tain healthy popukkotx of ;;rilrr
horses and burros at apprqxiate
management lewls which wil! achieve
a thriving nattfral ecaingical balance.

At this time, the foliowing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the aiiotment:

Protect special status species ox its
habitat from impact by B-M-autixximed
actions,

§E.t~e gXXlS@, bX’
lJ~i!W.iS i?WJk

Cbrrent range condi:io.r;, level or
patterr: of ~;tilitai,iion may be
unacceptable, or carrying capacity
(under cs;rrer-?t management practices)
may be exceeded,

Maintain or improve rangelanc: condition
and productivity thrwg::! a change in
managemerii piaciicss and&r feductxxi
in active use. (Kate: Upon compteficn
of Ihe Ecological Site Invento,y on the
Three Riwrs FM, ecological status
objectives .wili be deveioped,)

Oiher Forage Demands (AUMs)

Grazing kdministratkx7 info. f.N.%!s:~
Active Prfferance.

3

Deer’

1

Suspended Nonuse:

0

Elk:

0

Tstal Preference:

3

A::tChp?:

Pv

Aw?rage Actual Use:

3

Horses:

(2

Total:

:

Improve and marntain ercsion candition
!n moderate or better erosion condiiior!.
No forage ailocations for elk use
in the aiiotrnei:t halie beer; made.

P.l!ocate forage to meet elk forage
demacds:

Riparian or aquatic habitat is in
less than good habitat
conditi~on*

!mpwve and maintain riparian or
aquatic habitat in gocd or better
habitat condition,

At this time, the following specia!
stat.fus species or its habi?at is
known to exist within the aiiotmeni:
redband iKN?. sage grouse

Frotect special status species o: its
habitat from impact by BLM-authorized
adions.

Current range condition, !evel cr
pattern of utilization may be
unacceptable, or carrying capacitir
Iunder current management p:ac!ices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or lm~~~e rangeland r,or;dition
and productivity through a change in
management practjces and:o: reductior:
in active use. (Note: Upon completion
of P< ,e: ECCi0SiC.d Sk? IW&T&?~ Cn ?iG?
Three Ri‘iers ii& ecoiclgical status
objectives SGll be developed.)

Area infiuencing perannisl water occ~l rs wilhin the aiioiment. Limit treatment of this area by mechrinical or prescribed fix means to
less than 20 percent of area in any one year,
ULS
Ensure that substantiai vegetation conversions jbu:r?ing? spraying, chaining, seeding, elc,) do not rod’
-- the variety of plant spesIes
or communities in abundances necessary ior tkeir continued existence and normal functioning,

3

-

Ensure that .subsE~~tiai vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.) do not redu 32 the war&P; of plant species
or comr~unities in abtiEdances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning.
Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Vegetation conversions must be limited tc less than 400 awes in size. F4aintairi bro!:4se on
at ieast 85 percent of the winter range currentl)i suppor?ing browse.

Grazing Ad:ministratioi: Info. (ACJMs)

Other Forage Demands :A!Jkki

Active Preferencs:

Ceer:

43

Suspended Nonuse:

Elk:

32

Totai Preference:

Ante!ope:

0

HC%X?s:

0

Tcral:
Identified Resource
ConfIi?2tsiConcerns
Water qua/it), da~+s no! currentlgi
meet DEQ water quality standards
for beneficial uses.

improve sufface waie: quaiity on
public lands to meet or exceed quality
standards for all beneficial uses as
established Isy the DEQ, where BLM
authorized action.s are haiiing a
negative effect on water qualit)/.

No forage allocations for elk use
in the ailotmwit have been made.

Allocate forage To meet elk fcrnge
demar1ds.

Riparian or aquatic habitat is jn
less than good habitat
condition.

Improve and maintain riparian or
aquaiic habitat ir! good or better
habitat condition.

At this time, the fokwing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist writiin the aiiotment:
sage grouse, redband trout
Current range condition, level or
pattern of utikation may be
unacceptable, or czying capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded,

FVli3illii3in

or improve rnngetand condition
and prcductivity ?hr;ough 3 char2ge in
mafiagemcant ptattices and;cr reduction
in active I;se. :P!ote: upon ccn1pleticn

of the Ecological Site inventory on the
Three Rivers FM, ecologicai sktus
objectives will be deve!oped.j

7-E;

Current range condiiisn, !evel or
pattern of uiilization may be
unasceptabie; or carrying capacity
(under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

Maintain or improve rangeland condition
and productivity through a change in
~iXl~3CJ6?!Tl~flt practices and.‘or reduciion
in active use. @Joie: ‘ilpon completion
of the Ecoiogical Site Invenior~ on the
Three Rivers RA, ecolugicnl siatus
objecti:/es wp,i:!l be developed,)

I
*-“
‘-I or prescribed
fire means to
,I,~~
Area influencing perennial water occurs within the aiiotment . Limit treatmeni of this area bj, mechrl~
iess than 23 percent of area in any one year.
Enstire that substantial vegetation cdnq~ersions {burning, spra +rg, chaining, seeding, etc.) dc no: reduce ;he variety of plant species
of communities in abundances necessab’ for their continue cl”existence and normal functioning.
Deer winter range occurs in allot:ment. Vsgetaiion cxx-iversions must be jimit&I LU+c* 1ess than 400 acres in size, Maintain browse on
at !eas? 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse,

Allot. No.: to42

Allotment Name: Dole Smith
Public Acres:
- “. ...l”“““-_____ll_llll.l__l__“I

445

Suspended Nonuse:

I:565
w-w Acres:
-----.-_ _ ._ __,_~..--“
..
-.... -“_lll ----. ^ “
“
-...~ - .” ..- “
Other Forage Demands (AUMs’~

Grazing Administration Info. (Ailhls)
Aotive Preference:

Mgmt, categoy: c

25
0

Eeer:
Elk:

Total Preference:

25

Antelope:

Average Actual L&se:

53

l-torses:
Total:

identified Resource
Ccnflicts:Concerns
No forage ai!ocaticns for elk rxe
in the allotment have been made.

Allocate forage to meet elk forage
demands,

At this time, the fo!icv$irlg special
siatus species or its habit&is
known to exist within the allotment:
sage qrouse
.

Protect special status species or its
habitat from imps,& by EiLl-authorized
actions.

Current range condilion, level or
pattern of utilization may be
unacceptable, or zcarrying capacity
{under current management practices)
may be exceeded.

MZWtC3l:: or imprcve rangeland condition
and productivity ihraugh a change in
management practices and/or reductinn
in active use.,<Note: rIpon oxnpietion
cf the Ecologrca! Site L~entory on ihe
Three Rivers RA, eco!ogi::al status
objectives will be developed.~

Ensurethat substantial vegetation conversions (burning, sprayina, chaining, seeding, et\;j do no; rsduce the varitity cf pL3ni species
or commun?ies in abundances necessary for their continued e&atence and normal functioning.
Beer winter range ocr,urs in allotment. Vegetation conversions must be limiled to less than 40~2 acres in size. Maintain browse DI;
a? ieast 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Aji~trn~~t Name: Cowing
Public Acres:
- ^._ --

A%iot. Ns,: 7044
26C

-.-_---- -.-----

.-_---

Gramg Admimstration Inio. (AUP&)
Active R%ference:
Suspended Ncrriuse:

Mgmt. ~ate~Q~~~ c

Other Acres:
--,..,.- .._”.,..,...,........I.. -_.”-

a ,490
,_-.. .”

.-“-”^

.““-

Ciher Forage Demands iAUMs!
533
0

Deer:

!

Elk:

4

Total Pr&wncs:
r r

20

Ailt~lOpi?:

c

Average Actual iJse:

2c:

Horses:

6,

Total:

5

Enscre that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seedlng, ets.) do noi reduce the jwxieiy of plo:;? species
or cxmrnur:ities in abundances necessary fc: their continued existence and nOrmal functioning,

Allstment Name: Whitjng
Public Acres:
-“
-..-~----“
“
- -_... “.“. “. I
Grazing Administration Info. (ALMS)
Activa ?reference:
Suspended Nonuse:

Other Forage Demands i:AUMs)
48
0

Deer:
Elk:

Tctal Preference:

48

Antelope:

Average Actual Use:

48

Horses.
Totai:

Identified Resource
CsnftictsiCasncerns

Management
Objectives

No forage al!ocat!nns for elk use
in the allotmen: have been made.

Ailmate fcrage lo meet elk iwage
demar?da.

Ensure that substantia.1 vegetation conversions (b urning! spraying, chaini-g, seeding, etc. j do nai reduce the variety oi plant species
or communities in abundances necessav for their ccn:inued existence and normal fundicning.

Grazing Adml:listratioi: info, (AUFAs:~
Active Preference:

Other km.ge Demands !AUhls j
14

Deer:

6

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMs)
Active Preference:
Suspended Nciws!?:

0

Elk:

0

Total Ptefererzce:

32

Allte;ope:

0

Average ‘4ctuai Use:

25

Horses:

0

Allot. No.: 7053
925

Mgmt. Category: M

Other Acres:

15

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended NonlAse.

100
0

10
Eiic:

@

Total Preference:

130

Antelepe:

0

Average Actual ilse:

112

Horses:

0

Total :

IO

Management
Objectives
Improve surface iVater quality on
public ia~ds to meet or exceed quality
standards fcr all bensficia? uses as
established by the DEQ, where BLM
authorked aciions are having a
negative effect on water quality.
Wipaiian or a~quatic habitat is i!~
less than gocd habitat
condition.

Improve and maintait: riparial: or
aquatic habitat in good cr better
habitat cnnditicn.

At this time, tix follswing special
status species or its habitat is
known to exist within the allotmen!:
redband troui

Prctect spfciai status species or its
habitat from impact by
actions.

i!?!h’i-al.it!?orized

Area influencing perennia! water occurs within the a!iotment. Limit treatment sf this area by mechanical or prexribed fire means io
less than 29 percept of area in any one year.
Ensure that subsiantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chainix;, sceding. etc. j do not reduce the iiarieiy of plant species
or communities in abundances necessary for the ir contkued existence and normal functioning.
Ceer winter range cccurs in allotpnent. Vegetatiiior: conversions must be limited to less than 400 acres i:: size. MaiZtaiF browse 513
at leasi 85 pemmt of the winier range curiently supprjrting browse.

Ailotmefat Name: Wright’s Point
Public Acres:

Albot. M.: 7057
590

Grazing Administration Info. (AUMs)

fdgmt. Cat&gory: M
88

Other Acres:
Other Forage Demands (AUMs)

kctive Preference:

0

rh?r:

0

Suspended NnEuse:

0

Elk:

0

Total Preference:

0

&iteiope:

0

Horses:

0

TCtal:

0

Average Actual Use:

40

Unalletted grazing area.

Atlfftme~t Name: Narrows
Public Acres:

ABlot. No.: 7058
1,876

Grazing Administration info. +UMsj
Active Preference:
Suspended Nonuse:
Total Preference:
Average Actua! Use:

Mgmt. Category: I

Other Acres:

910

Oil-m Forage Demands (AiJMs)
82
0
82
449

Deer:

0

Elk.:

0

Antelope:

0

t=iO;SeS~

0

other Forage Demands i;AUhls)

Grazing Administration info. (AUMsj
Active Preference:

0

Deer:

5

Suspended Nonuse:

0

Eik:

0

Total Preference:

0

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

7

Horses:

1

Total:

6

Ensure tha? substantial vegetation conversiofls (burning, sprq!ingS chaining, seed!ng, etc.) do r;ot reduce the~‘ariaty of piant species
occommunities in abundances necessary for tneir continued existence and normal functioning.
Beer winier range occurs in allotment. Vegetation conversions met be limited to less than 400 XX~S in size. h%&-Jain browse on
ai least 85 percent of the winter range currentiy supporting browse.

AHot, No.: 7061
320

Mgmt. Category: C

Other Acres:

Grazing Administration Info. (AilMs)

Other Forage ISsrrrands (Al&Is)

Active Preierence:

Deer:

Suspended tt’oni;se:

Eik.

Total Preference:

Antelope:

Average Actual Use:

Horses:
Total:

Identified Resource
COtlfliOtSlCOslGernS

Management
Obj@3iV@S

Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning! spraying, chainingS seeding, etc.) do not reduce the variety of piant speciss
cr ccmmunities In abundances necessary for their continued existence and normai functioning.
Deer win?er range occurs in alloimeni. Vegetation conversions must be limited to iess than 400 acres in size, Maintain bro:vse on
a? least 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Allotment Name: Harney Basin
Publie Acres:

Allot. No.: 7081

Mgmt. Category: C

640
Other Acres:
_-.~-l^..“
l,-.--~ -.-. .-.-_.- . “--“-.““. “-

Grazing Administration Info, (AUMsj

Other Forage Demxds (AUMsj

Active Preference:

c

Deer:

1

Suspended Nontise:

0

Eik:

0

Total Preference:

0

Antelope:

0

Awrnge Actual Use:

0

Horses:

0

Total:

1

Identified Resource
ConflietsiConcerns

Management
Objectives

CONSTRAINTS
Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying! chaining, seeding, etc.) do not re&ce the varie;if of plant species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and normal functioning.
Deer winter range occurs in allotment. Vegetation fonversio! l3 f,nmf be limited to less than 400 acres in site. Maintain brcwse on
at least 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.

Allotment Name: Hines Field

Allot. No.: 7082

Public Acres:

Other Acres:

Mgmt. Category: C

Grazing Administration Info. (ALMS)

Other Forage Demands iAUMsj

Active Pre?erence:

Deer:

3

Suspended Nonuse:

Elk:

7

Total Preference:

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

Horses:

0

Total:
Identified Resource
ConflictsEoncerns

Ma~ag@~~~t
Objectives

No forage allocations for eik use
in the allotment have been made.

Allocate forage to meet elk forage
demands,

10

No authorized !ivestock use.
CONSTRAINTS
Ensure that substantial vegetation conversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding. etc.) do not reduce the varietjr of plant species

or communities in abundances necessary for Iheir continued exjstence and norma, ~~~~~~~~j~~~

Appendkes
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kk3nagement
Objedlves

Management
Objectives

Allotment Name: Sunset

Valley

Public Acres:
~--.

Allot. No.: 7088
5360
-..---

Grazing Administration: info. (AUMs)

Other Acres:
l__l- _..,., “
l---“
...^ . .” .II

Mgmt. Category: c

“-..---..^ ““,“-.-I-

Oiher Forage Demands (ALii~lsj

Active Preference:

0

Doer.

0

Suspended Nonuse:

0

Eik:

0

Total Preference:

0

Antelope:

0

Average Actual Use:

0

Horses:

0

Total:

0

Enstire that substantia! vegetation osnversions (burning, spraying, chaining, seeding, etc.: do cot reduce the variety of piant species
or communities in abundances necessary for their continued existence and norma! functioning.
Deer winter raage occurs in allotment. Vegetation conversions must be limited to less than 400 acres in size. Maintain browse on
at least 85 percent of the winter range currently supporting browse.
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Appendix 10. Allotment Categories

Allot.
Allotment
Number Name
5106
5214
5215
5307
5308
5310
5313
5321
.x329
5330
5503
5511
5514
5515
5517
5524
!zmcl
5531
5532
5535
55.36
5565
5566
5571
7001
7002
7003
7004
7005
7006
7007
7000
JO09
up 7 0 1 0
a
7012
7014
5
7015
B
7016
iii
7018
-4
7019
-4
4.

Trout Creek
Cow Creek
Hamilton
Davies
Smyth
Creek
Kiger
Riddle Mountain
Burnt Flat
Hamilton
Ind.
RtddleCoyote
0cq.1 Creek
Pine Creek
Moffet Table
Coal Mine Creek
Mule Creek
Otis Mountain
Dawson Butte
River
Stinkingwater
Mountain
Miller Canyon
Aider Creek
Upton Mountain
Texaco Basin
Lamb Ranch
East Warm
Springs
West Warm
springs
East Wagontire
West Wagontire
Glass Butte
Fiimrock Lake
f-fat Butte
Sheep Lake
Shields
Dry Lake
Claw Creek
Packsaddle
Badger Spring
Second Flat
Juniper Ridge
Silver Lake
Palomino Butte

Range
Condition
Sat
Unsat Undef

Allotment
Potential
Hi Med Low

Present
Productivity
Hi Med Low
X

;

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

;
::
::
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

::
X
X

::
X
X

;
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
z
X
X

X
::

X

X

::
X
X
X
X

X

X

::

X

X

X

X
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Appendix IQ. Allotment Categories (continued)

Allot.
Allotment
Number Name
Little Muddy
Creak
Muddy Creek
Wolf Creek
Baker-Knowles
Williams Dripp
Spring
Jones Dripp
Spring -.
SkllW
Birch breek
Rocky Basin
Cottonwood
Crwk
Tub Spring-Hart
Milt Gulch
Chalk Hilts
Cooler
House Butte
Buchanan
blahon C r e e k
Buck Mountain
Riverside

Range
Condition
Sat Unsat Undef
X

Allotment
Potential
Hi Med Low

Present
Productivity
Hi Med Low

Resource
Conflicts
Hi Med Low

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

x

X

X

X
Unknown
Unknown
X

Controversy
Hi f&d Low

x
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

::

X

X

X

;

X
X

X
X
ii
X
X
X
x
X
X

X
x

x
%.
x

x
x

x
x

X

X
X

X

x
X

X
X
x
x
X
x
x

X

Unknown
X
x
x
X
Unknown
Unkmwn
Unknown
Unk110ww
li#lkIlOW~
Unknown
Lhlknowsd
Unknown
Unknown

X

X
X

X

::
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

x

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
;
X
X
X
::

X
X

X
x
x
x

::

::
X
X

1
M
M

X
X
X
X

::
X
;
X
::

z

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

G

X
X
X
x
x
x

X
x

x
x

x

::

E
X
X
x

;
X
X
x

;
X

t
M

::

E

z
X

X

X

X

Selective
Mgmt
Category
I, M, Of c
M

::

ii

:
X

Present
Mgmt
Sat Unsat

Prudent
Investor’s
Willingness
Crit.
To Invest
Allot.
Yes Maybe No Char.

X

X
X

X
X
x
X

X
X
X
x

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
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Appendix 10. Allotment Categories (continued)

Allot.
Allotment
Number Name
5549
5550
5551
5552
5553
5i54
5555
5556
5557
5558
5559
5.560
5561
5562
5563
5567
5568
556Q
5570
5572
7013
702:
7028
7029
7032
7033
7037
7038
7042
7044
7045
7046

CD
ii
cl
8
-f
#-I

7047
7048
7050
7052
7054
7059
7060
708cl
7081
7082
7085
7@G7
7G88

Range
Condition
Sat
Unsat Undef

Howards FFR
Jordans FFR
Lillnrds FFR
Mrller FFR A
Miller FFR B
J. Francis
Miller FFR
Ott FFR
Pine Creek FFR
J & G Kane FFR
J & G FFR
Swords FFR
Vi&em FFR
Wilber FFR
Williams FFR
Arnold FFR
Miler FFR
Byrons FFR
Floyds FFR
River FFR
Krueger FFR
Zoglmann
Emigrant Creek
Stinner Creek
Spriig Creek
Hotchkiss Ind.
Scat Field
Coal Pit Spring
Cuny Gordon
Dole Smith
Cowing
Whiting
Baker Hill
Freld
Peabody
Varien Canyon

Present
Productivity
Hi Med Low
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

X

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unhnown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
X
Unknown
Unknown
X
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

::
X

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

X
x

Unknown
Unknown

X

Cl+-3llCSlS

Lone Pine Field
Cricket Creek
Carp
CasIk?
Devine Canyon
Harney Basin
Hines Field
Rambow Creek
Silver Creek
Valley
Sunset Valley

Allotment
Potential
Hi Med Low

X
X
X

Resource
Conflicts
Hi Med Low

Controversy
Hi Med Low

Present
Mgmt
Sat Unsat
X

Prudent
Investor’s
Willingness
Crit.
To Invest
Allot.
Yes Maybe No Char.

Selective
Mgmt
Category
I, M, or C

Purpose of Monitoring
:i
:;

To determine the effects of management actions on the range/and resources.
To determine the effectiveness of on-the-ground management actions in achieving resource management objectives
within planned timeframes.
To provide quantifiabie data to identify and stipport needed management actions.
To provide quantifiable data for the periodic review of management objectives.

monitoring methods must be suitable for the vegetation types and resource conditions that wilt be encountered. The capability of the
methods to detect subtle changes due to management over short periods of time must be carefuily considered
For monitoring data to be meaningful and useful overtime, there must be consistency in the kinds of data that are coiiected and the
manner in which they are coilected. However, the need for changes in sampling may occasionally arise when problems are detected
during a cursory review of the col!ected data, when analyzing and interpreting the data, or when condu~3ing an evaluation. Seriosrs
consideration must be given to the effect changes will have o n the historical value of existing data.
The methods discussed here are the methods currently in use in the Three Rivers PA. These methods are consistent with the District
Monitoring Pian, State Monitoring Guidance and Bureau Policy.

Actual use monitoring provides information concerning the a&Jai amount of grazing use occurring on an area of rang&and during
a specific time period. It is a record of livest~~kand wild horse use in each pasture of an alfotment and represents forage consumed
in terms of AWAs. iives?ock actual use is provided by the permittees. Data is verified by field checks and occasional counts. The
report includes livestock numbers, pasture usage and turn out and gathering dates,
Wild horse actual use is determined by multiplying inventoried numbers by the grazing period on their summer and winter range.
This may or may not involve separate pastures
Actual use is collected in all ‘.M“ and “i”category allotmenis annualiy,

Utilization data are collected io provide information concerning the percentage of forage th at has been csnsumed or destroyed on
an area of rangeland during a specific period of time and the grazing pattern on the ailotment. Utilization data are important in
evaiuating the effects of grazing ‘dse on specific areas of rangeland and identifying areas of concenlrated use that may be dispersed
by some form of range improvement.
In the short term, utilization data are considered with actual use and climatio data to determine resource use levels and to identify
the need for range improvement projects, adjustment in management actions, andior adjustments in grazing use levels. These data
can be used as the basis for implemerlting adjustments in grazing use through agreement or by decision.
in the lung term, utiiizatiton data are considered a!ong with actual use, authorized use, estimated use, trend, climate, and any other
dataava~~abla or necessary for ailotmen?eva!tiation. Evaluations are conducted to de?ermine if the grazing management actions andi
or practices are achieving the long-term management objectives ~d~~t~fied in the land-use and activity pians.
The primary method used in the RA is the Key Forage Plant method. The key forage plant method is an oselar estimate method of
judging utilization within one of six u!ilization classes on one or more key herbaceous and!or browse species. Utilization is generally
expressed as a percentage of availab!e forage weight or numbers of plants, twigs, etc., that have been consumed or destroyed, and
is expressed in terms of the current year’s production removed.
Trend
Trend data are important in determining the effectiveness of on-the-ground management actions and evaluating progress toward
meeting management objectives. They indicate whether the rangeland is moving toward or awai/ from its potential or from achieving
specific management objectives, Trend refers to the direction of char:ge and indicated whether rangeland vegetation is being
maintained or is moving toward or away from the desired piant community or toward or away from other specific vegetation
management objectives. Trends of rangelands may be judgeA by noting changes in composition, density, cover, product:tion, vigor,
age class, and frequency of the vegotatior1, and related parameters of other resources.
The trend meihod used in the WA is the Nearest Plant method, which consists of a minimum of IO0 obserxztions a!ong a transect
at one pace, or other selected intervals. The observation is the nearest plant within a 18Q degree arc from the center of the front of
the ~bs~rver’s foot. Close-up and general view photographs are used with this method.

- It is assumed that normal main!enance such as replacement of pipeline sections, fence posts and retreatment of vegetation
manipulations would occur.
- VRM procedures would be employed to minimize the adverse visual impacts created by the proposed range improvements.
Additional design features are identi!ied in the following discussion of the individual types of improvements.

Development of reservoirs would involve the construction of pits and dams to impaund water for iivestock and wild!ife use. Pits would
be in dry lake beds or-other natural depressions. Darns would be constructed in drainages. Water storage capacity w~u!d range from
1 .O to 2.0 acre-feet. Fiii material, if needed, wouid ccme from the impoundment area and/or a borrclw area for dams. Excavated
material from pits would be piled adjacent to the pit. Topsail Lyould be stockpiled and used to rehabilitate the borrow areas.

Wells would be cased with steel pipe and sealed with concrete to prevent cave-ins and contamination. A!! State of Bregog waterwell drilling regulations would be adhered to, both in drilling and equipping. A safety device would be installed on new p~weriine
transformers to prevent electrocution of raptors. Metal storage tanks, painted to blend with the surrounding landscape, wfould be
piaced at each well site. Generally, the tanks wsuid be enclosed and would measure 15 to 30 feet in diameter and 6 to 12 feet high.
Springs
The proposed action includes the development of springs. This would involve digging or drilling to intercept naturally occurring water
Row, ins-tailing perforated pipe or concrete boxes to coiiect water, and installing pipe!ines and watertroughs. The spring source and
trough overflow area would be fenced to prevent livestock grazing and trampling and provide meadow habitat. A small waterhale
would be developed inside the fenced overflow area for wildlife use. Ramps, rocks or fioat beards wclild be provided in all water
troughs for birds and mammals to gain access iO and&r escape from the water,

Pipelines
Pipelines are proposed to carry water for livestock from wells to areas that lack an adequate water suppiy. Genera!!y, 1 to 2-inch
diameter plastic pipe would be buried with a pipe-laying device consisting of a modified rippertooth mounted on a tractor, The pipe
is normally laid as deeply as possible under the ground but no deeper than 30 inches. Where sbstrudicns prohibit burying, the pipe
would be iaid on the surface and covered with borrowed soil. Reservoirs would be constructed along the pipeline and fenced to
exclude livestock. This would provide ground level water for wildlife, and serve as an emergency water supply in case of equipment
failure. Water trsughswuuld be installed approximate!y every mile along the pipeline. Ramps, rocks or float boards would be provided
in all water troughs for birds and mammais to gain access to and:or escape from the Vdaier.
Fences and Cattleguards
Fences would be designed to prevent the passage of livestock without stopping the movement of wildlife. Al1 fences would be
constructed in accordance with Bureau Manual 1741. The proposed fence lines would not be bladeed or scraped. All fences would
comply with VHM procedures.
Where fences cross existing roads either gates or cattieguards would be ins&lied.

Appendix 13. Range Improvement Costs’

GUZZIW
Brush Control
Cattleguard
FWKX
Juniper Burning
Pipeline
Prescribed Burn
WWWVOi~
Road Maintenance
Seeding
Spring
Trough
Well

Each
Acre
Each
Mile
Unit
Mile
Acre
Each
Mile
Acre
Each
Each
Each

$4,500
$10
$2,400
$2,500
$2,800
$10,500
$10
$6,700
$200

$25
$3,000
$1,8Ocl
$22,500

‘Based on recent years’experience, figures in 1991 dollars.

Appendix 14. Potential Range improvements by Al~~trn~~t
A l l o t m e n t

No.

A l l o t m e n t

Nt3llle
Silver Lake Pond

4143

East Cr.-Pins Hill
Silvies

5101
5102
5105

Devine Ridge
Prather Creek
Camp Harney

5201
5205
5206
5207
5218
5301

Coleman Greek
VeRiJ?Gr
Stockade
Caysrte Greek
Bennett FFR
PrioceiGrl

5302

Big Bird

5303

Dry Lako

5305
53GE

Crow’s Nest
Rocky Ford

5307

Smyth Creek

5308

Kiger

4 0 9 8

5309

Happy Valiey

531 u

Riddle Moun?ain

5315

Virginia Va!iey

532 1
5329
5503

Hamilton Ind.
Riddle-Coyoie
Pine Greek

5506
5510
5511

Muddy Creek
Jones Dripp
Moff et iabie

5514
5515

Coal Mine Creek
Mule Creek

Type of
impaovement
Fence
Nest Islands
Fence
Wetland Improvements
Fence
Reservoir
F@rX%
Ft?lX@
Spring
Juniper Burning
Cafileguard
Fence
;,p;piq&
Fence
Road Maintenanzii
Trough
Pipeline
Pipeline
Trough
Well
Pipe!ine
Cattleguard
Trough
Pipeline
Cattleguard
Reservoir
Weli
Pipeline
Fence
Juniper Burning
Cattleguard
Reservoir
Catt!eguard
Juniper Burning
Reservoir
Fence
Trough
Juniper Burning
Pipeline
Juniper Burning
Spring
F9ne@
Trough
Pipeline
Cattieguard
Fence
Fence
Fence
Spring
Fence
Juniper Burning
Reservoir
Reservoir
Prescribed Burn
Trough
Fence
Juniper Burning
Trough
Fence

Units
Mile
Each
Mile
Project
Mile
Each
Mile
Mile
Each
UrlitS
Each
Mile
Each
Mile
Mile
Mile
Each
Ml!e
Miia
Each
Each
Mile
Each
Each
Mile
Each
Each
Each
Mile
Mile
Units
Each
EXh
Each
Unitt;
Each
Mile

Each
Units
Mile
‘Jnits
Each
Mile
Each
Mile
Each
Mile
Mile
Mile
Each
Mile
Un%
Ealh
Each
Acre
Each
Mile
Units
Each
Mile

Cost!
Unit
$3,334
$2,500
$2,500
$2 I ,000
$2,500
$6,700
$2,500
$2,500
$3,000
$2,800
$2,400
$2,500
$3,000
$2,500
$2,500
$200
$1,8c?O
$10,500
$10,500
$1,800
$22,56rO
$10,500
$2,400
$1,800
$10,500
$2,400
$6,700
$22,500
$10,500
$2,500
$2,800
$2,400
$6,7Oc!
$2,400
$2,800
$6,705
$2,5OcI
$1,800
$2,800
$10,500
$2,800
$3,000
$2,500
$i ,800
$10,5oe
$2,400
$2,500
$2,500
$2,530
$3,000
$2,500
$2,800
$6,700
$6,700
$10
$800
$2$500
$2,800
$800
$2,500

NO.
1.5
2
1
1
0.75
1
1
1
1
5
:
:
0.5
1.5
;
2
i
12
1
z
1
1
1
1
2.75
6
1
1
:
1
1
1
2
1
8
1
1
;
1
3
1
4
3
2
7
1
2
1,560
4
3.5
6
1
1

CO&
$S,#O:,
$5,000
$2,500

$2? pea
$1,875
$6,700
$2,500
$2,500
$3,r?OO
$14,000
$2,400
$5,000
$3,OOil
$2,500
$1,250
$300
$5,400
$73,500
$21,OUO
$1,800
$22,500
$126,OFiO
gy43;
$21 IO00
$2,400
$6,700
$22,500
$10,503
$6,875
$16,800
$2,4OC
$6,7CO
$2,400
$5,600
$6,700
$2,500
$1,803
$5,600
$10,500
$22,4ciO
$3,COO
$2,500
$9,000
$73,5QO
$2,400
$7,590
$2:5UQ
$10,030
$9,QUO
$5,000
w9,eoo
$6,700
$13 4on
$15)3Oi:
$3,200
$8,750
$16,808
$8@0
$2,%x

Allotment
No,

AIfotment
Name

7006

Rimrock Lake

7007

Wat Butte

7098

Sheep take-shields

3009

Dry Lake
(Rye Grass)

7010

Claw Greek

7013
7014

Zogimann
Badger Spring

7015

Second Flat

7016

Juniper Ridge

7017
7018

Cluster
Silver Lake

7019

Palomino &ties

7020

Sand Hotlow

7021

Weaver Lake

7022

Bog Moontain

7024
7925

East Sagehen
Go&din

?030

Skull Creek

7031

Hay Creek

7033
7036

Silvies River
&i)K?S

Type of
irn~~~~~rn~~~
Seeding
Brush Control
Spring
Reservoir
Brush COR~YGI
Fence
Brush CG,?trGi
Reservoir
Seeding
Reservoir
Seeding
Juniper Bcrning
&cod Pond
Brush Control
Reservoir
Fence
Reservoir
Fence
Spring
Reservoir
Big Game Guzzler
Big Game Guzzler
Spring
Fence
Reservoir
Seeding
Fence
Pipeiine
Trough
Reservcir
Wei!
Prescribed Burn
Brush Conlrol
Fence
Brush Control
Pipeline
Ressrvolr
Fence
Reservoir
Wetland improvements
Well
Pipeliw
Fence
Reservoir
Pipeline
Fence
Reservoir
FiXICe
Reservoir
Spring
Reservoir
Res@rVOiP
Fence
Brush Control
Fence
Juniper Burning
Reservoir
Fence
Fence
Fence

UililS
Acre
Acre
Each
Each
Acre
Miie
Acre
Each
Acre
Each
Acre
Units
Each
Acre
Each
Mile
Each
Miis
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Mile
Each
Acre
Mile
Mile
EM

Each
Each
Acre
Acre
Mile
Acre
Mi!e
Each
Mile
Each
Project
Each
Mile
Mile
Each
Mile
Mile
Each
Miie
Each
Each
Each
Each
Mile
Acre
Mite
Units
Each
Mile
Mi!e
Mile

cost:
USlit
$25
$10
$3,000
$6,700
$10
$2,500
$10
$6,700

$25
$6,700

$25
$2,803
$7,500
$10
$6,700
$2,500
$6,700
$2,500
$3,000
$6,700
$4,530
$4,500
$3,000
$2,500
$6,793
$25
$2,500
$10,590
$1,800
$6,700
$22,500
$10
f:Y&o
;E&9
$6: 790
$2,500
$6,700
$50,000
$22,500
$10,503
$2,5!xl
$6,738
$13,506
$2,500
$6,700
$2,590
$6,700
$3,000
$6,700
$6,700
$2,509
$10
$2,500
$2,800
$6,7@0
$2,590
$2?500
$2,500

NO.

Cost

9,003
9,009
2
12
3,000
4
2,500
1
809
6
960

$225:090
$!X,OOO
$6,000
$80,430
$33,000
$10,009
$2’3,900
$6,700
$20,000
;y::;
$lt:oOO
$15,000
$3 18,000
$6,100
~WwJ~

z
1,800
1
;
2.25
1
2
2
2
2
3
2
3,050
9
8
8
1
5,26:
2,008
1
4,500
4
;
I
1
1
2
6
1
3
2
2
5.5
1
f
2
Jl
1 .mo
1:
2
4
4
1.5

&:6x
$3,OOL?
$?3,433
t2;;;
3&330
$7,530
$13,400
$75,090
$22,500
$84,KIO
$14,400
$6,700
$22,500
$52,609
$20,000
$2,500
$45,9CO
$42,300
$20,100
$17,500
$6,709
$50,000
$22,5m
$21,000
$15,000
$6,700
$31,500
S5,OOO
$13,400
$13,750
$6,700
$3,009
$13,400
$6,700
$?O,QOO
$lEj,CO@
$5,000
Q28,OOO
$13 40~1
slc:ooo
$10.090
$3,759
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South Narrows ACEC is an existing ACEC in the Three Rivers RA. It was established June 30, 1983. It is located in Harney County
approximateiy 26 miles south of Burns, Oregon, adjacent to Highway 205. This ACEC is 160 acres in size. it is in East L”darm Springs
Allotment (No. 7001)~ The elevaiion of the site is approximately 4,409 feet.
South Narrows ACEC was established?~ provide special management attention to the designated Critical Habitat of S~~~,~a/?o~?~~~~a
malheurensis, Malheur wirelettuce, a plant species listed as endangered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
The management goal of the South Narrows ACEC is to provide protection in order to preserve the c haraeterisiics of the habitat and
maintain the suitability of the site to support Stephanomeria malheurensis. Actions which have previously been undertaken in support
of this goal include fencing a portion of the ACEC, installing informational signs and undertaking studies to aid in understanding the
interrelatiunsh~ps between Stephanomeria malheurensis and its environr~ent including co,mpstition beiween it and other species.
Management of this area is incorporated into the activity plans associated with Siephanomeria malheurensis,

South Narrows ACEC:

T. 27 S., R, 39 E.,

SE1’4NEtM and NE1,‘4SEl,:4.
WL’2SWl:4NWI~4, S~l~4SW~~4NWl~4,
SWI;4NE1!4SW1/4 and NWl:itSWl/4.

Sec. 11)
Sec. 12,

The area described aggregates 160 acres more or less.
5iamond Craters ON&ACE@
Diamond Craters is an existing ONA!ACEC in the Three Rivers RA. It was established as an ACEC on December 2, 1980, and as
an 0NA on .April 1, 1982. Diamond Craters is located in Haroey County, approximately 40 miles southeast of Burns, Oregon, and
4 miles east of Highway 205 adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, The existing ONA!ACEC is
16,656 acres in size and the proposed addition is 400 acres. The ONAIACEC willtctal17,056 acres in size. The elevation of Diamond
Craters ranges from 4,156 to 4,700 feet.
Diamond Craters UNA’ACEC was established to protect the diversity of geologic features and ecosystems. Diamond Craters is
geologically unique because of the great variety of basaitic igneous-volcanic structures representing a complex series of geologic
events which are present within a sma!l geographic area. Preservation of the vo!canic features is excellent due to a lack of erosion.
The geologic features include lava flows, vents, craters, domes, a eaidera, a maar and a graben. The diversity of vegetation at
Diamond Craters inc!udes both unusual and representative species and communities. The diversity of landforms and vegetation
provides habitat for a !arge variety of wildlife species.
The management goai of the Diamond Craters GNA:ACEC is to preserve the unique assemblage of geologic features and
ecosystems so that present and future generations may benefit from its exceptional scientific, educational, scenic and recreational
values. Actions whieh have previously been undertaken in support cf this goal include withdrawal of the area from mineral entry
ciosure of the area to ORV utilization, removal of livestock and wild horses, development of a se!f-guided tour, and development of
the Biamond Craters Reoreation Area Managemen? Plan which deiaiis procedures for managing the recreational uses of the ON.&/
ACEC.

Diamond Craters ONA~ACEC:
W iliamette Meridian:
T. 28 S., R, 31 E.,

Sec.
sec.

T. 29 $2, R. 31 E.,

SEC.
Sec.

2 4 , Eli2NEli4, SW1/4NE11’4,
SEf14NW1:4, El [2SWl/2 and SE7 ‘4;
25,
E1!2NE1!4, NWli4NE1:4, NE1/4NW’:4
and NEl:4SE1!4.
1,
12,

E1:2E112:
NEii4NE1!‘4.
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will be written for this RNA~ACEC subsequent to the acquisition of the private inholding and the ROD. This management pian will
be comprehensive in nature and refiect the al!owable uses’use constraints shown /T: Appendix 1, Table 16 and the procedures and
monitoring discussed in the management decision.
Legal Descripti0ra of Site:
Silver Creek RNh’ACEC~
W iilamette Meridian:
T. 21 S., R. 26 E:, Sec. 8? All.
The area described aggregates 540 acres more or less.
Silver Creek RNA/A@!% Addition:
W iiiamette Meridian:
T. 21 S., R. 26 E., Sec. 17, All;
Sec. 20, All,
The area described aggregaies 1,280 acres more or less.

The proposed Foster Flat RNA~ACEC is located in I-larney County approximately42 miles south of Burns, Oregon, and 2ui miles west
of Highway 205 near the Burns District boundary with takeview District. The proposed Foster Flat ~N~A~~~ is 2,650 acres in size.
It is in East Warm Springs Allotment (No. 700! j and in the Warm Springs HMA, The elevation of ihe Rt%%‘ACEG is approximateiy
5,000 feet.
Fos?er Flat RNAJACEC wi!i be designated to represent one natural areace!! in the Basin and Wazge Province described i:: ths Cregon
Natural Heritage Plan (7 9883 as:
lg. Silver sagebrush:Nevada bluegrass communiiy
This community is found in playas ihtoughout the Great Basin ir, sites which ara flooded for a period of months during ihe winter and
early spring bu? which d;y up rapidly as the weather warms. Foster Fiat covers a large area that is essentially devoid of topographic
relief and is dominated by siiver sagebrush. The silver Sagebrushi’Nevada bluegrass community covers approximately 890 acres
in the central portion of the playaarea. At slightly lower elevation on the playa is a silver sagebrush/rush community which stays wetter
longer than the Nevada bluegrass association. The slightly higher elevation are as of the playa contain silver sagebrush-‘g:een
rabbitbrush. There are also areas of basin wi!dfye, creeping wildrye or silver sagebrush Lk’ith no understory. ii is ringed by a siightiy
raised rim that is dominated by greasewood and big sagebrush.
The primary management goal af the Foster Flat RNA~ACEC is to the manage the area to preserve ihe characteristics of the
ecosystem and to provide areas for ecological studies, monitoring and research, and education, The primary management action?
which wiil be undertaken to aid in the attainment of this goal wiii be the con&&on of perimeter boundary fencing. The penmete:
boundary fence will be constructed to allow livestock and wild horses to access the water source in the no~h~f@stern corner of Foster
Flat. Accesstothe un~rn~r~~~eddi~r~adsw~th~nthe RNAFACES maybelimited by~nstru~t~onofthis~en~e.Ase~ara~ama~agement
plan will be written for this RNA’ACEC subsequent to the ROB, This management pian will be camprehensii/e in nature and reflect
the allowable uses&se constraints shcwn in Appendix 1, Table 16 and the procedures and monitoring discussed in ihe management
decision,

Foster F!at RNAJACEC:
W iltamette Meridian:
T. 29 S, R. 29 E.,Sec. 34, NE1!4§EI!4 and S1!2SE!;4:
Sec. 35, NW1 ~4SWli4 azd S? :2SWf14.

The area described aggregates 2.&N acres more or Ifss.

The f~o;aos*d RNAJACEC a/so fill,; one natural area cell for the Basin a,!-d Rsnge Province described as:
1, pond~rosa pine sail3.P;r.a.
The BLM Rf$%ACEG addition contains major portions of :he pine-juniper and pine-mahogany types as weii as ali af the mountain
mahogany community and thecomplete sagebrush steppetransition z.one. The Ochoto National Forest’s proposed RNA represents
type with extensbns into Western juniper are! big sagebrush and mountain mahogany types. The
a ponderosa pine:ba,‘,*--hgrass
,L
IF+ +ransition
zone while the B1A proposed RiiJ&
-s the higher ele;lations of the forest-sagebrL;,:
i
6JS”A-FS p:opaaed RNA &rl~mpi3s\al;
AC;EC provider, good representation of the iowe: eievations of the fcrest-sagebrush steppe transition which creates a total RN.&
ACEC with mo:‘e di33rsity.
pxsyosed Dry fG3untain RNA~AGEG ako contains ? SO acres which have been removed from the r~mmercial forest timber
base as ponderosa pine o!d gtcVMh managemer~ : areas, These stands are located in Se&ions 3 and IO of the proposed Rii:A’kGEG.
The cid gmvth stands contain an o~erctory’ cs:?sist~ng of aid and large penderosa pine trees .kvith a ~$37C percent Crown CtCSIJre.
The understory contains smallerponderssa pinetrees! many species of shrubs ar:d other herbacenus species. F~~anagemenrofrhese
areas will be to enhance existing cid growth characteristics and to promote continued succession toward old growth. Examples of
management actions which may occurto promote ojd g :o~,$h characteristics include stand manipulation for the maintenance of stand
strt!cture: idesired species compasition or a desired snag dens.ity. Management of the old groivth stands will be in conjunction .$j!th
the RNaiACEC if designaied,
Bkivl’
s

The piirmry r~ai~agemei;t goni of the proposed Bry Mountai:? RNA:ACEC is to nwiage itit3 area to preserbre aii the ecosystems in
a condition where they can prorido areas for eco!ogioa! studies, monitoring, andrec;earch
L
$. At the current time, it is
d ! and educatioI
felt fhat perimeter bcundary fencing will not be necessary in order to achie ve this goal. Utilization of the area by livestock is light due
to steepness of terrain and I ack of water sources. Warer development or timber harltesi tn adjoining areas msy change lives&~&
utilization pat-terns a nd necessitate the co!:struciio :? of some boundary fences. Low qua!ity unimproLfed dirt roads exist within the
RN&A%EC. These wiii remain opt,,
3’to pubiic am. A separate management plan will be written for this RN&ACEC subsequent to
the RCID. This ma?agement @an will be compre!;ensive in nature and reflect the allowable usesiuse constraints shown in Appendix
1 p Table 1 F arsd the procedure s and monitoring discussed in the management decision. Additionally, alio~able uses&se constraints
ar:d management goals for old growth areas shc~n in Tabies 2.5 and 2.10 as they are appkable to the Dry Mountain stands will
a!so be incorporated into the RN&ACE52 Management Plan.

T. 22 Se, R. 26 E., Sec. 3, All:
See, 4, SE1:4;
Set * Q-, Eli2 and ElQSWl:4:
Sec. 10, NtR;
Sec. 16, El/$
Sec. 22, NE1!4, EIG?NW1!4 and NW!/4NW1,‘4.
The area described aggregates 2,084 acres more or less.

The proposed 5iscuitrost Cuiiurai ACEC of 6,500 total acres is locaied approximately 27 miles east of Burns, Oregon, and includes

two associated parcels, both of which are transected by Highway 20. These two parcels, which aggregate approximately 2,? 70 acres
and 4,330 acres, are in the vicinity of Stinkingwater Pass and are primarily oriented north-south, fallojving major ridgeline trends in
the Stinkingwater Mountains. The elevation of the proposed ACE C ranges from 428(? to 4,995 feet, Access is afforded by high
standard gravel roads and by unimproved dirt roads linked to sQunty and state read systems.
The general location of the Biseuiiraot Cultural ACEC is on a plateau northeasiof Harney Valley. This ioca!iiy is a fault block mountain
near the juncture sf three major physiographis previnces, the Blue ?hm-&G~, the D-wyhee Lrplnnds, and the Basin and Range. The
plateau is characterized by basalt itows, rimrosk, gentle to steep!y sloping uplands, and scablands with bare rock ar a thin soil mantle.
Soils in the ACEC are genera!!y shallow, we.!; dtansd, loams and clayey loams that are stony, frigid, and xeric. The Stinkingwater
fauttblockformsadivide, with runofftothewestdraini~:gintotheHarneyBasinandotherwatersflswin~
intotheR”lalheurRiversysiem.
Generaliy, the ACEC has little surface water available other than from a few ephemera! drainages, such as Little Fine Creek,
McMilllen Creek, andotherunn~med seasonal streams, althsughsprings are found on sloping rocky uplands above Little Pine Creek.
The ACEC features open, stiff sagebunchgrass vegetation communities, with scattered juniper groves and perennial forbs that
include several edible plants that are culturally valuabie to Native American traditionalists.
For generations, Native Americans !?ave used localities in and around the Biscuitr33f Cultural ACEC in the Stickingwater Mountains
for harvesting root crops such as biscuitroot (Lomatium sppj, bitterroot (Lewisia rediviva). wild onions (Aliium spp.), and atherspecies
(e.g. Perideridia bolanderi, Fritillaria pudica) during late spring. Indian people from surrounding regions who came here to cccupy
dry camps among the large juniper trees, dig roots, and sociaiite included the Harney Valley Paiute, Warm Springs ihdians,
Ban~seks, Shoshones, Umati!las, Yakimas, Suprise Vaiiey Paiutes, and Northern Nevada Paiutes. (Couture, 1978; Couture,
Hsusley, and Ricks, 1986) Root harvesting was an integral feature of aboriginal culture in the Northern Great Basin and Plateau
regions (Toepel, Wiijingham, and Minor, 1979), where roots were intensiveiy expioited during annual root camps of numerous smaii
family-based groups with attendant social interactions.
These plant resources have great value to contemporary Native Americans as a cultural resource because their continued use is
one of the few traditional activities that is stii!! prac?iced, The seasonal and social aspects of this activity persist to this day. The
particu!ar locaiities where the target plant species are harvested provide a significant satirce of root crops, offering not only nutrition
but also an important cash crop for trade among Indian people (Couiure, 1978).
Not ali “root” fields in the general region are harvested. The high quality and quantity of rocts available in these rDot zones is
n~tew~~hy and could not be replaced by shifting use to other less preferred areas, especial/y since the preferred fields have, in effect,
been “cultivated” by the long tenure 6f aboriginal harvest practices. Moreo~~er, particular campsites here are reutilized by families
repeatedly. In recent years, the ACEC area has been utilized by Indian pecpie from &urns, Warm Springs, and Qwyhee, Oregon:
Yakima, Washington; Fort Hall, Idaho: Fort Bidwell, California and Fort McDermitt, Nevada.
The primary management goal of the Biscuitroot Cultural ACEC is to ensure the opportunity to continue the traditional practices of
root gathering by ccintemporary Native American.s in these localities used hygeneraiions of indian people. This wilr be acccjmplished
by protecting the habitats of cuiturally important plants and by minimizing any conflicts posed by competing land uses.
This resource and its cultural use is sensitive to certain other local land uses, primarily gravel pit activities (concurrent use is not
desirable; pit expansian is a threat] and iivestcck grazing (excessive congregatio:n causes soil compaction; drought year fcjraging
on cultural plants). Additionally, the poientlal for Increased Native American use pressure in the future could affect the quality and
quantity of the available root crop,
The primary management actionswhich wiii be undertaken to attain the management goal wiii he the cessation of gravel pit activities
upon lease expiration, and restrictions on the use of OWVs. New surface disturbances, plant habitat modifications, and catttiecongregating practices (e*g*, salting, turning out, etc,) wiil he prohibited within the ACEG. A. separate management plan will he
devetaped for the ACEC subsequent to the ROD. This plan will be comprehe,I,,
‘-C!e in nature and reflect the ailowahle uses and
constraints &own in Appendix 1, Tah!e 16 and ihe procedures noted in the management decision.

Appendix 15. Descriptions of ACECs (continued)
The ACE& eastern unit is described as follows:
The pasture boundary of the Lcuie Hughes Pasture and the Oreana Pasture in the Burnt Flat Aiiotment (No, 53131, excluding the
Cold Springs Field and Tonrmie’s Place Pasture,
Excluding all unfenced private lands within the above described areas.
The areas described aggregate 64,639 acres mare or less.
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OREGON PROJECT
RMS CATEGORIES NORPS ACTIVITIES, BEG, 11 (1)

1989
BABE PEWiOD
VISITS (2)

PROalECTED
REC. VISITS
FOR THE YEAR PUoc9{3)
LOW
MODERATE

PROdXfED
REC.YI3lTS
FOR THE YEAR 2010(3j
LOW
MODERATE

1

GRV TRAVEL

313 MOTORCYCLING CFF-ROAD
39 AT?’ DRIY!NG (3 & 4 WHLj
40 4-WHL VEHiCLES OFF-ROAD

5300

6517

6623

6944

8742

2

OTHER MGTGRIZED

46 SIGHTSEEINCj:EXPLORlNG

7650

8332

9148

9232

11435

3

NONMOTORIZEE

22
24
25
42
43
44
26

DAY HlKiNG;TRAIL
G’NIGHT HIKING . ON TRAlL
G-NIGHT HIKING - NCI TRAIL
EICYCLING ON ROAD
EWYCLING I CFF ROAD
HGRSEBACK RIDING
CLIM5IN~/MGUNTAINEE~ING

212G

2465

2999

2962

4927

27
28
30
31
32

REC. VEHIG. CAMPiNG
341013
TENT CAMPiNG’MGTGR VEHIC.
ORGAN. GROUP GWPING
HORSE CA~l~lN~~~ACKSTGCK
HORSE CAMPING

38564

43890

44233

61700

6250

6380

6628

6652

xl92

NATURE STUBY:WLCLF, OES. l&XXI
OUTDOOR PHOTO.
YiSlTjNG iNTERP.X%PLA’v’S
PICNiCKiNG

21362

24390

25207

35609

16300

17752

20424

19438

26143

890

1923

1967

i961

2QEQ

1010

1050

1102

1597

1225

36 CROSS-COUHTFV
. 5 SKIING
37 SLEDDINGISNO1VPLAY

1700

1881

2081

2144

2518

33 SNOWMGBIL!NG

130G

1423

1516

1579

1812

48 HUNTING BIG GAME
49 BOW HUNTlNG
50
6

G-!-HER L&ND-BASED

19
20
21
45

1 FiSbilNG FRGM BGAT
2 FiSHiNG FROM BANK&GCK
13 RIYER . NGNMGTGRIZED
14 LAKE. NGNMGTORIZES
15 LAKE I POWERBGATIflG
8 SWIMMINS~~~~ADING
9 WATERSKIING

(1) SOURCE ACTIYITIES BY SUMMARY TABLE NUMBER !fi THE PAClFiC NW GUTDOGR RECREAPiGN CGNSUMPTIGN PRGJECliGN
STUDY,
OREGON STATE UFdI’IERSITY, JAN,. 1989 FOR SCGRP REGION 11 (INCLUDING LAKE, HARNEY AND MALHEUR COUNTIES),
(2) SGluRCE . BLM RECREATlGfd ~~A~~~~~M~~~T ~~~~GR~AT~G~~ SYSTEM, B!!RNS DISTRICT.
(3) CALCIJLATED FROM THE BASE PERIOD FlGlJRES USING THEAYERAGEANhU’ AL GRGWTH RATES FOR EACH RMIS CATEGGRYAS
SHOWr~J IN TABLE 1 s.
(4jRGtJECTIGNS FOR BOATING VISITS AT CHiCKAHOMiNY RESERVOIR CALCUMTED USING PERCENT CHANGE FOR It\KE, POWER
BOATiNGi ACTIYIN ONLY.
BGAT!NG YlSiTS FOR-WARM SPRINGS RESERVOIR ARE COUNTED BY THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATIGN, THE MANAGING AGENCY FOE
THAT AFEA.

With the increased activity associated with gold mining in the Vale Did2 (to the east cf the planning area) and iz northern Nevada
(to the south of ihe planning area), and with increased claim staking activity in the RA over the past year, it was determined that
generalized gold mining scenarios shoald be included. One such scenario has been previousiydeveloped forthe Proposed National
Historic Cregcn Trail interpretive Center at Flagstaff Hill Decision Record and Environmenta! Assessment, appendix H (BLM, 1968).
Another gold mining scenario ?hat shouid be considered is one similar to the :ecentiy proposed Grassy Mountain Mine I;n northern
Maiheur County, Oregon. This scenariowould befairlytypicalofgold mining operatio ns in eastern Oregon that use cyanide, although
it is sma!ier than most operations in Nevada. ltdhile both of these scenarios are based en BLM experience in the field, individual
operations wGu!d be expected to vary somewhat. Appravat of mine development plans wGrj!d require sufficient mitigation measures
to address concerns such as reclamation, neutralization, sensitive resource va!ues protection, etc. Eoth scenarios have been
included for illustrative purposes G”ily.

The attached scenario is based on the assumption that a potential or(3 body cGu!d St? worked by either surface mining and cya??ide
heap leaching, or by ur?derground mining associated witt? agitation cyanide miliing. Actual extraction might involve elerilentsof both
or use of a different milling t@chnslagy. Open pit mining and heap leaching would permit remvery of a larger low grade (absut If.1
oz golditon) deposit assumed to be on the order of 6 million tons (100 feei wide x %O feet deep x 1,5ciO feet Io::gj, while higher
extr,letive cssts of underground recovery wcuid limit mining to a sma!!er amount of higher grade Gre (abo::? 0.3 oz gold:‘ton) on the
order of 400,CKJ tons (5 feet wide x 1,000 feet deep x 1,040 feet longj. These reserve values were chosen to be generally consistent
with mineral deposit models described in our July 26, 1983 report on the “Mineral Potential of the Flagstaff Hill Area, Baker County,
Oregon.”
Eco::omic projections for open pit development are represented as a range bounded by estimates based on ?he Bureau of Mines
iC 9070, “Gold Availability”, and the Mining Cost Service 1988 MS? model for a 2,0X! ton per day mi!:e with a 4:l stripping ratio, Back
calculaticn of direci employment, based on these sources, agrees fairly well with available information reviewed by the staff for other
western US. open pit/cyanide leach operations with greater than 5 million tons of reported reserves.
This minerai development scenario was prepared strictly for the benefit of BLM land use planning to assess possible employment
association with operation Gf a mine at Flagstaff Hill and environmental assessment. This scenario should nGt be used for any other
purpose. It is based on possible future discoveries and not on the presence of known deposits. The scenario does not include
employment during the deveiopnent and start up phases of the projected mine(s), It envisions two mine deve!Gpment possibilities
or cambinatisns:
1. Ope!? pit-mineable deposit of about 6,000,OOO tons (ICO feet x 7,500 fee? x 500 feet) with a grade of about n.1 ounce gold per
ton to be recovered by heap leach techniques! and
2. Underground-mineable deposit of about 4OO,OOO tons (5 feet x 1,000 feet x 1 ,OCO feet) with a grade of about C.3 ounce gold .oer
ton to be recovered by agitation cyanide leach milling techniques.
!n addition it is important tc point out that the chances of any m ining operation occurring at the site are in the range of 1 in 5 to 1 in
50, based on our professional judgment and experience in observing the SUCCESS of similar properties.
Average hourly wage of the labor is taken at $13.89. The cost of labor ts the company including fringe benefits is $l5O:day per
employee-shift. Mine life is assumed to be 15 years. The mill is operated 300 days per year and the mine 250 days per year.
1 I Open pit and Heap Leach QperatiGns.
Mine production
hqiii production
Heap leach recovery
Stripping ration (?ons of
waste tons of ore

2,400 tons/day
2,0X1 tonsi’rjay
75% Gf ontained goid
4.O:l .rJ

Empioyees

Mine A
Mine B

Mine

h!ill

Total

Total
Yeariy
Payrcll
(4)

133
64

29
31

162
95

5,800,OQO’
3,400,OOO

Mine A from Wning cost Service Cost Model (1988).
Mine E Primarily from data in U.S. Bureau of Mines IC 907% {1986),

Other
Yearly
costs
($1
6,6OO,OO@

Capltai
Costs
W
25,cm,ooo
33,009,0%J

Accefera~ed Erosion - Erosion processes increased by the
activities of humans. See %rosion.”
ACEC : Area of Critical Envirsnmentai Concern
Active Preference -That portion of the total grazing preference
for which grazing use may be authorized,
Activity Planning - Site-specific planning which precedes
actual development. This is the most detailed level of BLM
planning.
Actual Use - The amount of AUMs consumed by livestock
based on the numbers of livestock and grazing dates submitted
by the livestockoperator and confirmed by pericdic field checks
by Ihe BLrv!.
Adjustments - Changes in animal numbers, periods ctf use,
kinds or class of animals or management practices as warranted by specific conditions.
Adverse Locaticrtp (TPCC) - A subclass of problem sites
which, because of its physical isclation, is difficult or impossible
to manage for sustained yield timber production.
Allotment - An area of land where one or more livestock
operators graze their livestock. Allotments generally rxsnsist of
BLM iands but may also include other federally managed, state
owned and private lands. AR al/o?ment may include one or more
separate pastures. Livestock numbers and periods of use are
specified for each allotment.
Alj~t~ent Categsrimatien _ Grazing allotments and rangeiand
areas used far livestock grazing are assigned to an allotment
category during resource management planning. Allotment
categorization is used to establish priorities for distributing
available funds and personnel during plan implementaiion io
achieve cost-effective improvement of rangeland resources,
Categorization is alsrz used-to organize allotments into similar
groups for purposes of deve!oping multipie use prescriptions,
analyzing site-specific and cumulative impacts and determining i:ade offs.
Allotment Management Plan (AMP) - A writ&n program of
livestockgrazing management, inc!uding supportive measures
if required, designed to attain specific management goals in a
grazing alittment.
AMP:

Allotment Management Plan

AMS:

Analysis Of Management Situation

Animal Unit Mc~nah {AIJM) _ A standardized measurement of
the amount of forage necessary for the sustenance of one co&&
unit or iis equivalent for t month (approximately 800 pounds of
forage),
Ana~rc~o~~ - Fish which migrate from ihe ocean to breed in
fresh water. Their offspring return to the ocean.
APHIS:

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

Appropriate Management hevel - The optimum number cf
wild horses and burros that contributes to a thriving natural
ecological balance on public!ands and protects the range from
deierioration.
Aquatic - Living or growing in or on the water.
Archaeobgical Quarry Sites - Places where minera!s occur
which were a source of raw material for prehistoric!historic
industries.
Archaeological Bite - Geographic kxale containing structures, artifacts, material remains and/or cjther evidence of past
human activity.
Area of Critical Envirmnental Concern (ACEC) - Flaces
within the public lands where special management attention Is
required to protect and prevent irreparable damage to important historical, cultural or visual values, fish and wildlife resources, orher natural systems or processes or to protect life
and safety from naiurai hazards,
Assessment Species _ See Specia! Status Species.
ATV:

All Terrain Vehicle

AU:

Animal Unit

AUM:

Animal Unit Month

Avoidance Areas - Areas with sensitive resource values
where rights-of-way and Section 302 permits, leases and
easements would be sirmgly discouraged. Authorizations
made in avoidance areas would have to be compatible with the
purpose for which the area was designated and not be otherwise feasible on lands outside the a\/oidance area.
AWP:

Annual Work Plan

Back Country Byways - Vehicle routes that traverse scenic
corridors utilizing secondary or back country road systems.
National Back Country Byways are designated by the type of
road and vehicle needed to travel the byway.
Best Forest Management Practices - General forest management practices which are consistent for all timber harvest
and treatment activities.
Big Came Animals _ Elk, mule deer, ant&pa and bighorn
sheep.
BFNIP:

Best Forest Management Practices

BLM:

Bureau of Land Management

BMPs:

Best Management Practices

Board Feet _ A unit of solid wocd, ane feat square and one inch
thick.
BQR:

Bureau of Reclamation

BPA:

Bonneville Power Administration

Browse _ fs browse (vwii) is 13 graze a plant: alsc, bro:vse
~noun~ is ti?6 tender s!^oois2 twigs ixd ieaves of trees and
shrubs cften used as food by licesicek and :vildlife.

Commercial Fsrestiand (TKq - Forestland ;:ihich j-5 caFable of producing 26i’~Jt:ic feet per acre of wood per year cf
commwoial tree species.

Buffer Strip _ A protective area adjacent xc an area of concern
reyk:ircy speciai attention or pisrtedion.
r
In contrast to riparian
zoneswhich are ecobgical units, buffer strips can be designed
fi3 meet varying management xncerns.

Ccmmerciat Tree Species (TPCCj - Tree species whcse

yields are reflected in the ailcwable cb;t: pines. firs, spruse,
Eouglas-fir and larch.

C Category I Chstodial Management (see Selectrve Management categG:‘iesj.
Camp Slto ~ Area utilized by Native pimwicans for one or more
tasks? which alss shows evidence of cccupatisn by the presen33 cf housepits, midden deposits and&: hearths.
Carrying Capacity = The maxin:um stocking rate possible
bvkiii damaging *vegetation sr related resouri3es.
Catchment E A structure built t3 wile3 and retain water.
CCC x Ccnsulfati. en, ccqxrat~on and csordina?isn _ an interactiide process for seeking advice, agreement, or interchange of
(-jo;‘
8’:iQn’’i Qi?, ISSUES, ~1an.s or management actions from other
agmies and affe&d permittee or !essee(s), iandowners
in~Kllve.dl the distri-’
&: grazing adv,sory boards where estab
lished, any state hauing lands within the area to be covered by
at: alistmeni management plan and other affected interests.
CEQ:

Council of Eni+onmentai Quality

CFL:

Ctimmercial
*
%xest Land

CFR:

Code sf Federal WegA3tlons

Channel ~ An open conduit either nallJrallysrariificia”)ls:reated
which periadix3lly 0; centinuoi.;sly contains mewing water or
forms a connecting lick betwen iw bcdles df iv&r.
Charan& Stabifity 1 A relative term describing erosion or
movement of the &ixnr:ei wails or bottom due to ~aterflo~.
Charaeteristjc Landscape - The :‘isaal +ara&&t14:s of
existing landscape features (inci;ding man-made) ;v:thin a
physiqraphi-, provI:?ce. ‘!he term does not necessarily mean
naiiiraiisti,“zharacterb1.i ratherwuid referto landscapeswhich
exhibit both physicgraphic and land use similarities.
Ciass I Cuitwal lnventwy - An inventory of the ekisting
literature and a F:rofile of ?he cul,
‘
vxit data base for cultural
resources, irequentiy IJtijized tc g::ide field inventories,
Class fl Cultural lnapewt~ry g A sample-oriented fieid inventq
which is qxesentativecithe range of cultxal resourseswithin
a finite st::dy area.

Conditional Sqqxession p Suppression actions based on
predatermined, stringent conditions, i.e., fire lacaiion, weather
ccnditian, fixes avaiiable and fire size, Monitoring must be
done throughout the fire’s du:aiion and direct suppression b:‘?
be taken R any one cenditio:: is exceeded.
Critical Gr~tih Period = k specified period of time ;:I which
plants ::eed to develop sufficient carbohydrate reser’~ and
produce seed, e.g., approximately the mrnths of May and June
for biuebunsh wheatgrass,
d, sv-‘
d titer
Criticaf Habitat ~ The areaof iiXl@
- and airspace re:quired
for rhe normai needs and sun&al of a federally listed threatened 3r endangere:d species.
CRMP:

Cocrdinated Resource Management Plan

CT:

Commercial Thinning

Craltural Resources - Fragile a,nd nc~~enewable eionenis of
rhe physica! and human environment irzcius!ing archaeological
remains (evidence of prehistoric or historic; t”lUVtl~il activities’)
and sotlacultural values traditbnally heid by ethnic grcups
(sacred places! iraditisnaliy utiiized raw materials, etc.!.
Cultural Site _ Any Iocaiion that includes prehistoric andor
historic evidence cf human use, or that has important s(3cixz!ilturul value.
DCP:

Development Concept Plan

Deferment - The withholding sf~ivesiockgiazing until acertain
stage of p!ani grovdth is reached.
Deferred Grazing = Discontinuance of livestock grazing on an
area for specified period of time during the ~grwing c3eason to
prom& plant reproduction, establishment of WA plants c:
restnrat+xn of the ?iigor by old plants.
Deferred Rotatian Grazing - Discontinuance of livestock
grazing on various parts of a range in sucreeding years,
allowing each part to rest successive$ during the growing
season. This permits seed production, establishment of nw
seedlings or restoration of piant~$gor. Two b~~i~70rec~iiln~onI,~
uI ,*
t Y
three or more, separate pastures are reqbired.

Class Ill Culturai fiawntory - An intensiw field in;entcq
designed to iccate and retard, ‘ircm s;irfac@ and exFosed
profile, all cultural resources within a specified area,

DEIS:

CIhaX I The culminating stage ili plant StIcc~ssioTi for a gillen
sits brihere wgetation has reached a highly stabie ccndi?isn.

Depah of Slash _ The verticai distance from the litter surface to
the highest slash particle in a sampling ;aisi. A fuels inventory
measurer the fuel ioading of dead and dswwd wx~dy maferiais.

CMA:
A~pensfiws 206

Cooperative Fvianagemeni Agreement

Draft Environmental I:npd Sta.tement

DEQ:

Oregon Department of Environmental Qiiaiity

Diet Overlap 9 Ttlo presence ofthe same forage pIant in the diet
of severai herbivores.
Discretionary Closures - Areas where the BLM has deter=
mined that energy and/or mineral leasing, entry or dispcsai,
even with the most restrictive stipulations or conditions would
not be in the public interest.

Potential Natural Community
Late Seral
Mid Seral
Early Seral
EIS:

Dispersed~Etiensive &?Greation - Recreation activities of an
unstructured type which are not confined to specific locations
such as recreation sites. Example of these activities may be
hunting, fishing, off-road vehicle use9 hiking and sightseeing.
Minimal management actions related io the Bylaws’siewardship responsibilities are considered adequate in the areas
where extensive recreation takes place and explicit recreation
management is not required.

76-l ot3
51-X
26-50
O-25

Environmental tmpact Statement

Endangered Specjes _ A piant or animal species whose
prospecls for survival and reproduction are in immediate jeopardy, as designated by the Secretary’of the Interior, and as is
further defined by the Endangered Species Act of ;W3, as
amended.
EPA:

Environmental Protection Agency

Disposal -Any BLM authority which transfers title cut of public
ownership.

E~~~~~~~l Street-n - A stream that flows only after rains or
during sno~~~elt.

Distribution -The uniformity of livestock grazing over a range
area. Distribution is affected bythe zlLiailability of water, topagraphy and type and palatability of vegetation as well as other
factors.

Epithermal = Ciierm applied to those ore deposits “...forrned in
and along fissures or other openings in rocks by depcsition at
shallow depths from ascending hot solutions. They are distinguished from musothermal and hypothermal lodes by the
minerals they contain, by their textures and by the chara.cter of
the alterationcfiheirwall rocks.” (Stokes and Barnes p, $6 19%
after Emmons)

DM:

Departmental Manual

DOGAMI:

Gepartment of Geology and Mjnerai Industry

Drainage(Internalfoil)-The13rope~yofasoiith%tper:Tiitsthe
downward flow of excess water. Drainage is reflected in the
number of !imes and irr the length of time water stays in the soil.

Epitkermaf Deposit _ Deposit formed in and along fissures or
other openings !n rocks by deposition at shallow depths fron;
ascending hot solutions.

DRMP:

Graft Resource ~~~anag~~j~~nt Plan

Erssion ” The wearing away of the iand su-face by running
water, wind, ice or other geologicat agents.

EA:

Envircnrnental Assessment

ESI:

Eooological Site Inventory-The basic inventovof present and
potential vegetation on BLM rangeiands. Ecological sites are
differer,tia:ed on the basis of significant differences in kind,
proportion or amount of plant species present in the plant
the existing
cofnmunityy‘. Ecoiogical site inventory utilize,= wils,
.
plant community and ecological site data to deternine t!?e
appropriate ecological site for a specific area of rangeland and
to assign the appropriate ecological status.
EGUiogiGai Status - Ecological status is the present state of

vegetation of a range site in relation to the potential natural
conmunityforthatsite. it is an expression of the reiativedegree
to which the kinds, proportions and amounts oi plants in a plant
community resemblethat of the potential natural plant cornrnunity for the site. Four classes are used to express the degree to
which the production or composition of the present piant
community ref!ects that of the potentia! natural community
(climax). Gepartures from climax can enhance or depreciate
the value of the resultant plant communi?{ for various uses.

Ecological Site Inventory

Excavate I The act cf removing soils and forming a recess in
the ground, particularly in the process of looking for artifactcat
materiaisas in”archaeoiogiealexcavatian”or’~estexc~a~~t;iian.”
Exchange of Use -Grazing authorization issued to a permittee
freeof chargefor unfenced, interm~ngied privaleiandswithin an
allot:nent
.
Exclusion Area - Areas with sensitive resource values where
rights-of-way and 302 permits, leases and easements would
not be acthoriz4
Y 1
Extensive Wecreatiort ~a~ag@~~~t Area - Areas wha:e
significant recreation opportunities and prob!ems are lin;ited
and expjicit recreation management is not required. Minimal
management actions related ?o the Bureau’s stewardship responsibiiiiies are adequate in these area.
Federal Candidate Species - See Speck! Status Speies
Federal Land Poiiey and ~a~~~~~~~t Act of 1,676 ~~~~~~~
- Public La& 94-579. October 21, I9-76, often referred to as the
BLM’s “Organic Act”, which provides the n:ajori?y of the &LM’s
legislated authority, direction, policy and basic management
guidance.

Issue - A subject or question of widespread pubiic disccssion
or interest regarding Resource Area management, identified
thrcagh public participation.

work,ing relationshi ps, rather than transfer mozey or proper&,
by setting forth policy, respective or mutual respcxxibilities and
the rnanrier by Fwhi& they wiii be carried ~3.

Key Species _ Major forage species or:. ;uhieh range management should be based.

rQ%=B:

kVr

Kilovott

Management Framework PIa::

Mineaal Entry - The location of mining cialms by an individuai
TV protect his rigtii io a valuable mineral,

Laml ~Iassfft~ttQ~ -A prccess required by law for dotermining the suitabi!Q of public !ands for certain types of disposal or
lease under the public land lags or for retention under multiple
use management,
Lend treatment - Aii methods of range improveme;rt and soil
stabiiization such as reseeding, brush control (burning and
mechariicaij, pittii-ig, furrowing, water spreading, etc.

r&x:

Memorandum of Agreement

MW:

Memorandum of Qnderstanding

Land Use A~t~o~~~~~~o~e - Those realty reiated authorizations stich as leases, permits and easements authorized under
Se&ion 332(b) of FLPMA and the R&PP Act.

MSA:

Management Sitl.Ji3tiwi ,Arxilysis

LCDC:
mission

l-and Conservation and Development Com-

LCDC Goafs - Oregon’s statewide plarukg goals for the
ccordinatioc of land use planning the state. Administered by
the Depariment of i.and Conservation and Ce~~elopt-zent,
Leasable ~~~~~~~s m Minerals subject to lease by the Federal
gcYJB?Ylment inciu ding oil, gas and coal.
Lfthic ~ A stone or rock that may be either abraded into the
proper form for use as a tool or shaped by isnockmg pieces
jflakesf off. A cluster of flakes is called a W7ic scatter.”
L,ivsstoek Fosage Co~~~t~~~ _ Based on percent of desirable
forago in thl; o~rn~~s~t~on for livestock and the existing erosion
condition of a site. Condition of the range must include consideration of vegetation quality and quant?y and soi! erosion
charaeteristi~;.
L~~~~t~~k Operation -The management of a ranch nr farm so
that a significant potiion af the income is dorived from the
continuing prcx~uction of livestock.
Lasateble ~~~e~a~e - Generally the metai!ic minerals subject
to development specified in the General Mining Law of 1272.
LWCF:

Land and Water Conseruat!on Funds

M Category - Maintain Managemer,? (see Sele:::ivi; Management Categories).
~a~ag~r~e~t situatisn A~alyala ~~~SA~ - A comprehensivi-,
display of physical resouxe data aa;d an analysis of the ca;:rent
use, production, condition and trend of tire ~c3sou:ces and the
potentiaIs and ~~~o~ut~it~~s within a pianning unit, including a
pafile of ecoiogica! vaIu85.
MBF:

Thousand Board Feet

~~~5~~~~~~ of Understanding _ Any v&tan document that
ccvwtittites a “handshake” agresmentivith others Y&E havethe
authority to commit themselves, The purpose is to establish

Multiple Use - The management of the p::blic iznds and their
various resource values so that they c’.re utilized in the combinaiion that will bssi meet the present and future needs of the
American pecple; making the most judicious use c! the land for
some or all of these rescurces or r&ted services aver areas
iarge enough to provide suf?icient latiiude for periodic adjustments in use to conform to changing needs and canditions;?he
use of some land for less than ali of the resources; a combination of balanced and diverse resource uses that takes into
account the long-term needs of fu?ure generations for renewable and no,?renewab!e resources, including, but not limi?ed to
recreation, range, timber, mix+rais, watershed, wildlife and
Eish, a.& natural scenic, scientific and historical values; and
harmonious and coordinated management of the various PBsou:%es withcut p2rmanen: impairment of the productivity of
the land and Iha quality of the en4ronment with consideration
being given to the relative vai’;es of ?he :e3cur~:e3 and no?
necessarilyto the combination~f usesthatwi!!gii.Feihegrea!esr
economic return of the greatest wit output.
National Register s% Hktoric Pla023 ~~~~~~~ - A register pi
districts, sites, buildings, strudxes and objects, significant in
American history, architecture, archaeoiogy and cu!iwre, esiablishd by the Historic Preservation Act of 7 986 and maintained
by the Seweta7-y of the Interior.
National ~egfeter t=wential - status Gf a cultc:ral :CxxLHcB
which is deemed qualified for the NRHP, prior to formal doeumentation and consultatien; managed as if it were actuaiiy
listed.

~rea~p~~es~j~~ ^ All actions invc!ved in the bratian or aliocaticn of suppression resources in order to be prepared to
suppress wildland fires.
PRIA:

Public Wangelands tmp:oveniei:t Act ii 923j

Problem Site (WCC) ~ A subclass of commercial fsrestland
which consists of adverse locatitiw fragile sites and pro,biem
refgrestntion areas. This subclass of land ES either w?hdratvn
from the timber prockrctiori base or remains in the base subject
to restrictions which caii for the appiicaiio3 0: prohibition of
certain management p:aetices.
iI
8 ,tj.-I ‘w,rent
year’s
Proper Use _ The degree and tim-9 1f
iri “,T,($ af p’plant growlk ?&ich, if continued. will either maintain or improve
the range condition consistent with 03733vation of sttier naturai fesourc~s.

P~ope~UseFactor-Thedegreeci useakindofgrazing anima!
will make of a partiouiar plant when the rar,ge is properly
grated I
Prrb%z Lands - Any land and interest x7 Ia (e.g. minerai’
estate) owned by the United States and administered by the
Sfxretay of the interior th:‘ough tko XM hlajr include public
domain or acquksd lands in any combination.
PUP:

Pesticide Use i3roa3sal
I -

RA:

RessurGe Area

RWP:

I
Recwatioi~ and P~iblic Purposes .kct

Range Betterment Fund - A fund establish& by Goqress in
RJMA comprised of 5O’percent of the granig fees collected
by ihe U.S. Treasury. This fund is to be liscd fer on-ihe-g:‘ound
reh;abilitztion. pr&ctiGn, and impr:owment of the pubk lands
that will arrest rangeland deterioration and improve forage
conditions with resulting benefits to wildlife, watershed protection and iivestock productio.~.
Rar~ge ~~~~~Ye~a~t - A structure, excavation, treaiment or
dsvebpment to rehabii!tate; protect or improve @Se: lands to
advance range betterment. “Range Deveiopmenr” is sync(n);mm~s with “Range Improvemem,”
Range Seeding - The pxess of esrablishii:g vegstn:ion by
methani+zai dissemination of seed.
-f’*P tQndjt;Ql”, and
Waex~e Trend - The direction of change in ra:+
soil,
Raptor - Bird of prey with sharp talons and sirongiy curved
beaks, Kg., hawks, WAS, vultures, eagles.
~e~reatj~~ and Pub116 Pueposes Act (R8PP AL%) ~ This act
authorizedthe Secretary’sithe Int9riortoleasec~Collil4)FPubliC
lands for recreational and pubtic pwqxwx under specified
conditions of states or their poiitical suIxC;isions. and I0 nonprofit corporations and associatkxx.
Recreational ~~jje~tjo~ ~~~n~ra~s~ _ F&k.haiin~ir~g
-: +ijCQr refye&icfl &iviRecreational ~~~ort~~j~~ - Those tiu:
ties which offer satisfacticr! in a prticuiar @q&xi, sxial a&
manaqpmsnt setting in the EIS areas; these activi!ies ax
primarily hunting, ,fishing, wildlife viewing, phctography, bwting and camping.

SRHA:

Stock Raising Homestead Act

SRMA:

Speck4 Recreation ?Jarx3gerr:ent Area

ST:

Seed Tree

Stseking Rats -The amount of animal unitson a specified area
ai a specific time, usually expressed in acres!A!JM.

UinaBlotted Laptds p Public lands open to grazing which carrentiy have no livestock grazing authorized.
Unsatisfactory Big Game Habitat ~o~~~t~~~ _ Big game
habitat which has a deficiency in one or more ci the major
hab!tat components.
use:

United States Code

Streambank (and Channel) Erosion - This is the remcval,
transpoti, deposition, rscutting and bedload movement of
material by concentrated

USDA-E?

U.S. Departmerit of Agricti!iure I Forest Ser-4~~

USDI:

U.S. Bspartment of interior

Shlspended Nontrse n Temporary withholding of a grazing
preference from active use.

USFS:

U.S. Forest Service

ust=ws:

U.S. Fish and W ildiife Service

flowvs.

Scnstaineble Angfrsa~ Harvest = The yield that a forest can
produce con:i:;uously fforn a given ievei of management.
SWCC:

Soii and C%Gter Conservation Commission

Thermal Caver - Vegetaiion or topography that prevents
radiational heat loss, reduces wirld chill during cold weather,
and iniercepts solar radiaiion during xar;?7 weather.
Threatened Species - A piant or animai species that the
Secretary of the interior has determined to be likely 1s become
endangered wi!hin the fareseeabie future throughout a!! or
most of its range.
Thriving Natural Ecslogieaf B~slance - The condition of the
public range that exists when management objectives have
been achieved that wili: (1) sustain hea!thy pepu!atiozs oi wild
horses and burr+ wild!ife. and livestockon pubiic land, and (2j
protect the desired plant community from det&nration.
Timber Base - (TPCC) Commercial forestland judged to be
environmentally and economically suitable and avai!able for
the continuous production of timber; the land from which the
aflowabie cut is c&.&ted and harvested.
Timber Production ~a~abjljt~ Classificatiera {TPCC) _ The
process of partitioning iorestland into major classes indicatlr?g
relative suitability to produce timber on a sustained yield basis.
Total Dissolved Wids - The dry we!ght of dissolved material,
organic and inorganic, cor,tained in water.
Tota1 ~r@f@~e~~ - The total number of animal unit monk cf
livestock grazing on public lands, apportioned and attizhed to
baseprope~yovvnedsr~ni~olledbyapermitteeorlessee.The
active preference and suspended preference are co$nbined to
make up the total grazing preference.
TPCC2

Timber Production Capability Ciassification

Tradition - Longstanding, socially conveyed, customary patterns of thought, culttiral expression and behavior, such as
religious beliefs and practices, socia! customs and lacd or
resource L&-X {e.g. rest gathering), Traditions are shared
generally within asocial andi’orculturaigroup and span generations,

to

Turbidity _ An interference
the passage of ligh’: through
water due to ins&tie particies of soil, organics, micro-organisms and other materials.

Ut~jj~atjQ~ -The proportion of the current year’s forage prodtietion thai is consumed or destroyed by grazing animals. This
may refer either to n single species o : to a whole vegetative
complex. Ctiiization is expressed as a percent by weight,
height, or numbers within reach of the grazing animals.
Value-at-Risk Classes ~ Six value classes (J-6, low-to-high,!
derived ?hrough interdisciplinary team evaluation of T@S~~~JKB
values for an area. Point values given an area by ipidividual
disciplines are combined to determine genera! values-at&k
classification for an area.
V~t~dalism - t%‘iliful or malicious destruction or defacement of
publicorprivaie property. As used here, t!!is ixludes damages
done for personal gain, particuiariy unauttisrized destruc5ve
activities that damage archaeologicai siies.
Vegctatim Maniparlatiora - Aiteration of present veq&3tion by
using fire, plowing or elkfer meanqi to manipulate natural successional trends,
Visitor Day _ Twelve visitor-hours, which may be aggregated
continuously, intermittentiy or simultaneousiy by one or more
persons. Visitor-days may occur either as recreation visitc?rdays or as nonrecreation visitor-days,
Visual Reeouree(s) -The land, water, vegetation, animals and
other features that are visible on ali pubiic /an&.
Visual Resiource Management CZasse.5 <VFW] = The degree
of alteration that is acceptable within the characteristic landscape. it is based upon the physicai and sociological chnracteristics of any given !3omsgenous area,
VRMClass I areas (preservation j provide for natu:Gi ecological
changes only. This class i:;ciudes primitive areas, some natcral
areas, some wild and scenic rivers and other simi!arsiteswhere
landscape modification activi?ies should be restricted.
VRM Cfeas ff (retention of the landscape character] ixiudes
areas v&ere changes in any of ihe basic elements (form, lir:e,
coiorortexiure) caused by management activity should not be
evident in tho characteristic landscape,
VRM Class If! $zrtiaJ retention of the landscape character)
iPCiudesareaswtiereeh-~p
sA, ,&s in ihe basic elemerxs (form, line,
color or texture) caused by3 managemeni activity may be
evident in the characterisiic lacdscaps. However, the changes
should remain subordinate to the visua! sirength of the exisiir:g
chara&x.
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